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•0 feet on the west Hide, .north. Of Ctorrar$, 
at $65.00 per feet. Builders' terms., Suit» 
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ixty Men Are Dead a
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^ :' mm ey Loss Nearly a Millionr"
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SIXTY DROWNED KPTAl AND CREW RESCUED 
AFTER WRECK ON GUU ROCK 

"WALD0”WAS BROKEN® TWO

.-,

N WRECKED AT KETTLE POINT 
BAVE BEEN WASHED ASB0RE 
APTAIN CAN BE SEEN ON WRECK

11 W
\l- i I

HEAVY LOSSES .
W* ■

TO SUPPINGo
ug and Life Saving Crew 
Rescued Twenty-Six Men 

■ ^ After Latter Had Endured 
È Great Peril and Privatio 

1 Crew of Turret Chief Safe.

i
) Huronic Safely Released.

Sees Are Increasing and Breaking Over the Entire Length df 
the Steamer and Little Hope is Entertained for Offices»

toulin Island, 
Go to Rescue

*
Summary of Lake Disasters 

Shows Calamity to Have 
Been Almost Unprecedent
ed in History of Inland 
Navigation — Narrow Es
capes From Death Were 
Numerous.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 11.— 
(Can. Press.)—The HOapnlc g 

got off the bar at Whlteflsh, j. 1 
at 8 o'clock this afternoon “ 
wlth< ut damage. The Alberta 
left Whitehall to crow Lake 

. Superior westbound at 9 ajm.
Tht> local wlrelee* station at 
3.80 p.m. received a report 
that wreckage of the steamer 
Waldo had been picked up at 
Keweenah Po nt on the south 
shore of Lake Superior.

T — Schooner Sophie Waterlogged on 
But Officers and Crew Are Safe—T 
of Acadian and Steamer Andrew* May Be Released.

ManiT<
CALUMET, Mich-, Nov. 11.—(Can- 

«.)— Captain J. W. Duddleson of 
steamer L. C. Waldo of the Bay 
laportatlon Company of Detroit 

^ieh was broken In two at Gull Rock. 1
a the wreck

Won his arrival with his crew of 25 
«en and two women aboard the tug 
j|ebard at Houghton tonight.

The Waldo
Sârbors for Erie with a cargo of Iron 
ore. The storm struck her at 11.4Û 
o’clock Friday night. The mountain
ous waves tore off the forward house 
end pilot house ahd all structures il 
tlir forward part of the ship. Tbc 
compasses were lost and connections 
HHth the eieeu-lc lighting system 
Were broken Captain Duddleson e 
only resort wan a small inaccurun 
compass, which lie was enabled to xoi- 
low with the aid of a lantern held o> 
a member of the crew.

Tossed for Eighteen Heure.
After being tossed about for about 

eighteen hours. the boat finally sirucs 
. the reef. Often the efew was in im- 

J minent danger of being washea over-

and the alter house broke they ■ were 
compelled to sefik shelter In the wind
lass room-
..Until the arrival of the tug Hebard. 

carrying the life-saving crew of the 
Pigrtage Lake Ship Canal, shortly after 
7 o'clock this morning, the Waldos 
drew were without food.

The Waldo Is valued at $300,000. 
Captain Duddleson believes the boat 
is a total loss-

Captain Paddington ahd crew of 
Sixteen of the steamer Turret Chief 
ol the Canadian Lake and Ocean Na
vigation Company, which founderec 
six miles east of .Copper Harbor, Ke
weenah Point at 4. o'clock Saturday 
morning, arrived in Calumet tonight.

Frost bitten, thinly clad and with
out food since Friday night, the crew 
reached Copper
afternoon, being directed there by a 
trapper. Today they reached Mandan, 
Keweenah. County, and got into com
munication with civilization. Fond 
and warm clothing were provided tor 
their comfort until they could reacn 
Oklumet.

1 -7
PORT HURON, Mich., Ndv. 11.—(Can. Press).—Ac

cording to The Port Huron Times Herald, thq capsized steamer, 
the identity of which has been hidden by the waters of Lake 
Huron since she was discovered late Monday afternoon, is the 
Regina, of Toronto. The vessel is owned by the Canadian Inter- 
Lake Line Limited, of Toronto. She is 249 feet long and has 
a beam of 43 feet.

ft nitou Island, told of
%> tr

CHICAGO, Nov. It.—(Can. Press.)
The shores of Lake Superior. Lake 

Huron and Lake Brie Were strewn to
night with the wreckage of a three- 
days* gale and snowstorm, which cost 
the lives of probanly three score per
sons, turned bottom up In mid-lake 
a three-hundred-foot vessel with Its 
crew, wrecked or grounded numerous 
other craft and-caused a property loss 
as yet unknown, but which will run 
Into tlie millions.

The details of the storm, which 
literally swept from the western end 
qf Lake Superior to the eastern shore

L‘»8tisrsti«3
in various porta with taka of hard
ship* and hereto -

v'TURRET CHIEFwas bound from Two
-

(Specialto Tbe.Toronto World).
SARNIA, Ont., Nov. 11.—Reports reached Sarnia this afternoon from 

Port Rowan and other places about 36 miles up the Canadian shore df 
Lake Huron that a boat supposed to be one of the Queens went op tee 
shore there on Sundaÿ night. This morning seven dead -bodies of sfdlore 
have already been washed ashore. The captain and five other men are 
.still seen on the wrecked vessel, and efforts are now being made to rescue 
them from the ship. It 1s not knoVn so far whatx the naine of the boat la 
on account of the condition of the téléphonée, but it is thought that It is 
either the Northern Queen or the Queen City. The Northern Queéu is 
owned by the Mutual Transit tie. of Buffalo. The 

'owned by the Steel Trust and hails from Dulir 
equipiMwTwlti^ÿtùff ihreleBs system, and too it is 
hei\fw th»E^&at lh'ot\ly aO miles from the Point ! 

where the operators are always‘on duty. Only the general partidiàreof 
the wreck have reached Sarnia, the most of the reports being obtained 

from a farmer who came to Sarnia on -the G. T. R. train from. Forest It Is 
expected - that! the telephone connections may beynade with'that section of 
the lake shore tonight; when it will be possible tôÇet more complète details. 

SEVEN-BODIES WASHED ASHORE.*. ,
A late despatch this evening, brought in-by-a conductor of a freight 

train from Forest, is to the effect that the boat-on Kettle Point-is known 
to be the steamer Northern Queen of the Inland Lines. The seas are In
creasing under the effect of the 25-mlle gale from the northw"esV and are 
breaking over the entire length of the steamer. So far seven bodies are 
reported to have been washed ashore, while the captain and several more-of 
the hands can be seen clinging to the -‘sides of the boat. None of the 
drowned m,en whose bodies were recovered have been identified. A mljo 
beyond the Northern Queen is another freighter, partly turned on her aide. 
The members of the crew can be distinguished oh several parts of the boat 
There is no possible means of identifying the boat or ,the line that she 
belongs to. Sturdy fishermen, made several valiant att’emprts>to launch 
boats, but were driven back on the shore bZ: the .tremendous waves which 
are breaking: on the rocks. TMs^ section of; tee. alketohore is strewn wlte «U 
kinds of refuse, some<of which ils. niarked with the name of, the steamer 
Charles' Price.- Reports sky that-this may be from the boat turned: ever 
off hdfe, but the local marine men say that’the" Price is too large a beat 
for the one that turned turtle. It Is thought that the boat off a'mile frem 
the shore may be the Price. ‘

Û
%s Shirts : LAKE WATOS GROW CALMER 

, CASTING TOEUt DEAD ASHORE
m1

i

Crew Are Safe and Have Gone
odd, broken and 
nek, and marked 
ect to clear them 
ice in. the Men’s 
u. All classes of 
negliges in great 
lar; English Ox- 
with two separ- 

. Every shirt in 
and mail orders 

Regularly 75o, 
.50

to Their Homes, Except 
Captain and x ;.

,

learner tt^sen Oily Ik
^ ft

o.fii
to

Dollars zd thé Very LdEtitf.. v^,- .uâ~
Engineer. ■fg • '

t-ou-Vvhen the boat hit the reel i-wsand'rpettte seldom
equaled on the lakes.

On land the storm hit hardest et
znoTZt\°hi0’ Wh6re 11 tnChea 81 DETROIT,-Mich.,-Nov. ll.-(Can. 
ri Z T* kUled ^ ^ressO-The worst billard of tlte
000 000 d» Jured‘ and wher* I*.- season wh'ch raged over the great 

' * ™agB wae cauaed to Pro- lakes for 48 hours, started to subside
J/ C e y. telegraph.and telephone today, and as the waters washing 

r .. ,e”’ ü U8 keePhig the city out eastern Michigan grew calmer, they
reot communication for two days began to cast ashore their dead. No 

Many Narrow Escapee.
The escapes from death were 

merous. After the storm about 
day midnight had blown 
forward part of the eh.p,
W. Duddleson

At the Toronto - offices of the Can
adian Lake and Ocean Navigation 
Company, owners of the Turret Chief, 
It was stated that private advices 
showed the steamer to be ashore high 
and dry, about six and one-half miles 
east qf Copper Harbor. The crew are 
all safe and have, been sent to their 
homes with the exception of CapL 
Padjtngton, of Colbome, Ont., and 
the chief engineer, who, safely ashore, 
are standing by the steamer and still 
hope'•that ehe may be saved.

The Turret Chief Is 266 feet long 
by 44 feet beam and had a carrying 
capacity of 3,300 tons, No otfic al 
statement of the value was given. She 
was traveling 
Nicoll for Pi 
blown ashore.

>
h

was still an unidentified derelict 
Marine men who returned " to Port 
Huron late today all said they be
lieved «the was the steamer ’ J. If. 
Jenks of the Haw good Line of Cleve
land. But Wm. Livingstone, presi
dent of the Lake Carriers' Associa
tion, dispelled that belief this after
noon when he announced that the 
steamer Jenks was safe In a • harbor 
In Georgian Bay, a short distance 
from Midland, Ont.

Mr. Livingstone eald that Informa
tion received today from marine ex
perts who Viewed (the unidentified 
freighter, caused him "and other, local

(Continued on Pag# 7, Column 1.)

Is*
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one, perhaps, will ever know how 
many sailors lost thelttotves, and ves
sel owners said today that while It 
may take a month definitely to total 
the damage. It wm certain that ship
ping on Lake Huron, the Detroit and 
St. Clair rivers, suffered a loss of 
several hundred thousand dollars.
.Tonight, guarded by wrecking,tugs, 

the black bottomed-freighter which" 
tegses In Lake Huron, keel upwards.

1s Frl-
away the 

Captain J. 
, °f the steamer L. C.

Waldo navigated by . a small, tnaccur- 
ate compass and-the aid of a lantern 
held by a sailor. In this way he 
guided himself to a reef where the 
crew landed suffering intense 
hunger until their rescue today.

The crew of "the Turret Chief, when 
the ship struck the rocks In Lakv Sp- 
perior, were forced to go 
ecântlly clad.

Dots, stripes and 
ng quality. On 
ice, at ..... .9Zi

I, in a fine weave 
I dresses, under- 

are asking for
........................9 Vi
id range of new 

[ olors. On sale 
10 yards for 1.00
nb Dress Fabric,
id most fashion- 
rt of this cloth.

light from Port Mc- 
ort Arthur and was

harbor yesterday

Men’s Handsome Fur Coats.
Men who are Imbued with a, desire 

for the preservation of their health 
and comfort will be interested in the 
advertisement appearing in tuls issue 
from, thé old established Dlneen Com
pany at 140' Yonge street Those fiir- 
imed coats. e.t; sale prices should pow
erfully appe-il to, those Interested, and 
the qualities offered may be relied 
upon as much as It is humanly pos
sible. A visit will promptly convince 
you of the outstanding values.

ncold andSuffered From Exposure.
A few of the crew-were asleep when 

Ihe Turret Chief drifted ashore. The 
wen were thrown from their beds and 
Had time to don but little clothing. A 
number of them wore compelled to 
Have the boat barefoot and several o’ 
these suffered frostbitten feet. All 
differed from exposure.

r :

LIGHTSHIP LOST FIVE CANADIANS
borne*

iashoie
Th6y bU,lt a hut to 

protect them from the blizzard 
It was impossible even to estimate 

the loss to vessels wrecked or dam
aged by grounding. Shippers to De
troit estimated the loss to Lake Huron 
and the Detroit and 8t. Clair

i

pWMBf
shore. They are: Captain H. MqKlnnon, Fust Mate Captain Murdock. ■ 
Fitzgerald, stewardess, and Seamen Gibson, McLean, Johnson and WaldèâÙ 
all or Sarnia.” ■■■■■

A DEMD DAMP UNCOMFORTABLE MOSES
.50

.. . , , . — Rivers
doTJ0 Th4!Ve^hhundred thousand 
aoiiars. Three of the wrecked steam
ers Increase the loss by $600,090 while 
the scoresof small craft driven ashore 
^ Superior and Lake Erie will 

•end the total much higher U
The ÎL9,et ®hippin8 Disasters.

eh^ew”e:6 lml,0rtant mishaps to 

Unidentified 300 foot steel floatlng bottom up toffi Hur^n "a

to S0Uth °f Port Hur<>n. Built
to Canada, cargo probably flax- u s
life-saving crew found vessel in si’irh"
sib?°8fU0n 88 ^ have made 11 impos- 
slble for any of the crew of 25 to 40 
to have escaped. 10 M
P„wSAt,??ip N?' 82' ln
"ort Albino. 15 miles 
with a crew

.11 Paper
f :y Five Bodies Washed Ashore 

at St. Joseph Wearing Life 
Belts From Grain Steamer 
Which Sank With Heavy 
Cargo—W. J. Basset Left 
Toronto to Identify the Men

Torn From Its Moorings in 
Lake Erie, Fifteen Miles 
From Buffalo, Lightship 
Was Reduced to Wreckage 
and Men Aboard Drowned 
—Lifeboat Picked Up.

RETURNED FROM LONG WATCH.
The tug Sarnia City of th» Reid Wrecking Co. returned to port at 

dawn this morning from her lonely vigil on Lake Huron, where she was 
sent to warn whips off the large freighter which turned turtle near the lower 
end of the lake some time on Sunday night. Captain Barney of the tug 
reports that the Incoming vessels passed on both sides of the wreck duritig 
the night and that it was very neceseary that the obsruction be properly 
marked until euch a time as It could be placed out of the tsack of the 
steamers.

apers for 260 room 
room 12 x 12. Paper 
If required, we will

1ii
or any room ln the 
k soirettes, printed 
ts, Wednesday, 5.60 
................................3.95
dining-rooms, bed- 

nesday 2.75 end 1.90
lom Mouldings. Spe

lt

I This afternoon the tug wae again to the lake with a party of marine 
men aboard, among whom was Manager Duggan of the Regina who came 
here to see It It was that boat. Mr. Duggan Is sure that the overturned

.shores of Lake Huron, where the *"where he?keel disappears under the waterf^12 plates wereco^M? 

-bodies were washed ashore- He took n* the neighborhood of about 12 feet In length, which would make 
with him an employe of the company thl8 eectlon at least 160 feet long, 
to aid to Identification- x CANNOT DETERMINE NAME.

The trip tost Joseph involves b°atvr®!;Urned to port Captain Rqidcalled up President Llv-
among other difficulties a ten mile ^Carriers and reported to him as follows: "The heavy 
drive, and the officers of the 8668 ma*ce it lmpoeetble to determine what the name of the boat
ennJ ^ f ,the 1:om' may be- Captain Reid Is of the opinion that the boat is one of the Cana-
tain sLsett Ke nooTt2rm CaP" dlan,fleet.and of cana! being, in Ms estimation, over 300 feet In his 

v ^ opinion the boat is loaded with a full cargo of flax which is responsible
v * W, : rd 280 ,eet lon* an«l tor the buoyancy. At the present time the boat’s front end is Just awasb 
heavily laden with grain her down of the 18-foot. mark, which is two feet lower than when first foupd. 
trip. She was last heard from at The Sarnia City and the steamer Manlstlque have been ordered to proceed . 
12 46 a.m. Saturday when Captain to the Acadian, which is aground at Alpens, but the. former will not le*VS 
Cameron sent a message from the ““til the American government lighthouse steamer Morrell arrives to tsM 
Soo to her owners in Toronto saying np the watch near the overturned boat to warn away approaching ships, 
that a fog hung over the river, and ANOTHER GALE EXPECTED. » '*
he did not expect to make any pro- ^b* lighter Manlstique at the Reid Line, along, with the tugs Saratil 
gress during the night. ■' City and the Michigan, »re working on the steamer Matthew Andreis,

Her officers, aa recorded on the last whtch ,e bard a&round on the Corsica Shoal. It is thought that they wttl 
nay sheet are as follows. be able to get her off within a day or so, unless another storm comes up

---------  from the north. The weather here at present Is good. but a.very.heavy ytig
’(Cwtkiued wi Psge Sr Column 8.) U looked-for ja the pegr fututs. _________ - "

Erie, off
, , ^ BUFFALO. Nov. 11. (C*n. Ptm.)

boat found floating bottom up,’whit* —Fragments of wreckage, 
harbor** 7* ShdP floated lnto Buffalo ashorr atilng. maiy ïaMeà of lake front.
. Steamer là C. Waldo of Bay Trans- ***?. oonflÀied tâ'e fear ,teat Che 
portatlon Co- Detroi-t, tom to plefeee storpi which lashed^Lake Erie on Sun--SMS eSP w «3L. «.
Island. Cap'.gtn and crew of ! ° deat?li . perished ) when
a^A women rescued after having'- been ^l8rh*hip No. 82 was torn from ner 
frozen*-1 ho.ura;, terribly anchorage 16 miles up the lake and
Mich.;’vessel, which* ia toss^ Moo”’ eUher foundered 0r wafl "haltered on 
000 was of 4466 gross tonnage, with a the break under cover of the
452 foot keel and was built to 189$. blinding snowstorm of Monday. At«fires.is?oK;&Lo"""oi,<>-»• j-pieces on the rocks six mlies east of mer' under command of Capt Bums 
Keeweenaw Point in Lake Superior Buffalo, la hard ashore and to a
aftSVX'uvedU?odraythroeedayesStoeî dan8e,r°U8 p08,t,0n' Ufe',aver8 aye
hut on a reef; loss $106 000. Y “ a standlng by. but are unaole to take off 

Unidentified vessel wrecked on rocks the crew because of the heavy seas. 
perlorSUS P°Int’ l8’e Royale' 8u- The crew lost with Lightship No. 82

consisted of six men as follows: CapL 
Hugh M. Williams of Manistee. Mich.; 
Andrew LealSy, mate. Blyra. Ohio; 
Charles Butler,-engineer, Buffalo; Cor
nelius Leahy, assistant engineer, Con- 
neaut, Ohio; Peter Mackey, cook, Buf-

(Continued en Page fc Column 2Jf

ft Following the news of the recovery 
of live bodies neartossed
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.30 4v Greatest Play of All Time.

The general opinion of those who 
have seen tnt- spectacular production. 
"Joseph and Hie Brethren.” at *he 
Princess Theatre this, week Is ’hat it 
Is the greatest play of al. time. Cer
tainly no'hing like It. has ever been 
seen ln this city before.
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KNOWN DEATH TOLL OF STORM
WHICH SWEPT GREAT LAKES

The dentil toll of the storm on the great lakes, with 
reported, is thus told:

Twenty-five, perhSpe 40, men probably drowned Id the overturn
ing of a freighter found floating dn Lake Huron.

Five bodies washed ashore at St. Joseph, on the Canadian side of 
Lake Huron-(four had belts marked Wexford, and one wore a belt 
marked “London”).

Three bodies washed aehore on the west shore of Lake Huron.
Two bbdies washed ashore opposite the position of the overturned

bqaL
Six members of a lightship drowned in Lake tele, near Buffalo,

many towns

N.Y.
Seven hunters out in duck boat* perished in Saginaw Bay, Michi

gan.
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THE TORONTO WORLD.
Auction Sale*.

■eS
WEDNESDAY MORNING2

0*Amusement*not be withheld from the voters thru 
the disapproval of the comm lesion.

Aid. Wanlese let- stand his mot.on 
to have a Judicial Investigation of 
the city architect’s department.

Street Widening*.
Without discussion the widening of 

Yonge street above Bloor was adopt
ed.

A recommendation by the board of 
control that the city counc i may 
appoint any other than the mayor to 
represent the city on the civic hydro
electric commission was struck out.

Widening of McCaul street south 
! from Anderson street 100 feet was 
adopted, but the extension of the 
widening north to - Caetj" Howell street 
was referred back.

Queen street extension into High 
Park was approved, to cost $7,800.

OPPOSITION TO MAYOR FADES 
CHURCH AND FOSTER DESERTED

WHEN FINAL VOTE WAS TAKEN
CliiliPAND COMPANY OF 76

IN MARIETTE,
l EVELYN NE: BIT THAW

ASSISTED BY JACK CLIFFORD.
MATS.
DAILY

. ! ALEXANDRA I
128 King Street East..00SEATS TODAY $1NEXT 

WEEK
RETURN ^ ENCAMEMENT 0,1JÎ“!:,D^REATEST FMi

DRAMA OF THE CENTURY ___
----------THE AMER .CAN PLAY COMPANY F RESENTS "p I

Within The law
, % % - ?
{ 3RUGS, RUGS, RUGS...i

j
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TooGigantic Closing

Substituted.
gujÉÜidte

. •.f1t
*

rfpUGHTf 
(Cap. Press.;
received tod:AUCTION SALEt

i I * from the Ci
Huron, seven 
aebore at K 
grounded fa A

poun

1

CoUecti..

Worth oil

'>«*»isÜWS« hull
briar.ttUNCIL un■-

it in drawling up !e

Btreet abov, Com, 
it city on civic S|tlnue to^re

th« It tjbBusiness 
Authorle

on..
ir dTS jit*-, ___________M

Approved recommend 
Instated that the may

M^oB,Mu5t of^ayTHocltn Hy^-®ec^Çc^nm «Ion. 

frfhauthOTlty to engage expert coun- -Rather than have the laaue go be, 
ael to he ^Lociated wllh the civic clouded to the people." Controller Mc- 
lesral department In preparing at once earthy declared. I would much pre-
an agreemeent of purchase for the fer to take the data we now have, rairv
eleanAjpof the franchisee. The rtfo supplement it with the reports of Mr. M c KINSTRY AGROUND
dissenters were Controllers Church jjacKay and Mr. Couzens, and send It ........
and Foster. v , to the Provincial Hydro-Electric Goto- '

From the outset a majority for mtosion for approval. Then If the , , .
Mayor Hocken s request was certain. commlselon should decide that our | Merchants Mutual Liner in
The argument of Controller M.C- data shows the purchase would Injure
Carthy, Aid Anderson Ahd A.d. Wes- the provlnclal hydro-electric system
ton was Incontrovertible. It dissoiveo 1>m prepared ^ drop the matter,
the opposition ,®te®^ly ' There’s not a single member at this
the number to the two who are com boajd today wbo wants -to carry thru 
pletely tied to The Telej^m. the street railway purchase if It would
b,tCt°erntrend rinCaU"tru|gl? «oerthave a injure the provincial hydro-electric

plebiscite taken on the street railway system.
purchase Aid. Anderson showed that
a plebiscite would not be le8<"- .

There was a feeling of good-will in 
the council when the vote became so 
nearly unanimous, and some who had 
been strong In opposition were equally 
strong in favor of engaging expert 
counsel when a basis of 
was effected. It 1s beyond doubt now 
that the council to almost unanimous 
for submitting the bylaw on Jan. 1 to 
clean up the franchises.

The widening of Yonge street above 
Bloor street was adopted.

Spence Led Off.
Aid Spence had the floor when the 

cl-ty council continued the debate 
upon Controller McCarthy’s motionto 
authorize the retaining of expert 
counsel to assist In drawing uP ^e 
agreement of purchase for the clean
up of the franchises. He said he 
opposed the purchase because h? con
sidered the price for the Toronto 
Electric Light Company property too 
high, and that electric light and 
power franchises would still be left 
to the company. All hie contentions 
were repetitions of those of The Tele
gram.

Aid.

wof purchase fori F ON o,And SAT. MA*NI'drû-
Seven othe 

could be see 
of the etrar 
of the boat’s
that being 1

ver1 * mr-ws: ■■

High-Grade-1 (UOff I
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All This Week.
Mate. Today A Sat

The Llebler Co.’a Stupendous Production

. 1 I PRINCESSit View Expressed That Rules 
Are at Fault—Alderman 

Stroud’s Motion.

i f
Q

‘JOSEPH mi BRETHREN’ leetldng, ovJ 
lit Companv 
accounted f<jI RUGS -tBy Louis N. Parker, author of "Disraeli,"

With James O’Neill, Pauline Frederick 
and" Brandon Tynan 

Curtain at 2 and 8 sharp.

s1: :
ti i

&■
V -:

Difficulty Above the Mur
ray Canal. Rail Week-8'*1* T,’,0-r,l?

In To Cover Cash Advances

This and Fallewing 
Afternoons

AT 2.30
At the Rice Lewis Old Stand

Evenings and Sat. Matlttee, 26c to $1.50.
Pepnlar Wednesday Matinee, Beet 

Sente, *1.00.: ! Sir Stanlf 
Opem 
Lloyd

iaii (Special to The Toronto World.)
KINGSTON, Nov. 11.—A message 

No Tim* to Loo*. I receive^ here tonight etatee that the
lMivlnrforSnr- steamer. MoKlnstry, Merchants’ Mu- “Hon. Ad^ Beck to leaving ror h-ng tuai Line, Toronto, is aground In a

X E-E: * Hü
stealing the horses while hee away. help pull the vessel oft. Ths McKin- 
It this council submitted our present 8try Went on In Monday’s gale. She 
data, together with the reports of wafl loaded with cepient, on her way 
Mr. MacKay and Mr. Couzens, to Mr. Trom Point Anne to Fort William.
Beck, and he did not approve, I would The big storm abated here today, 
drop the matter. I think it would be and for the first time since Saturday 
a fair proposition to submit the data rooming vessels were able to leave 
to Mr. Beck now. It was assumed all port The steamers City of Ottawa 
along that the agreement would be I and Glenmount had a rough time on 
ready in time to have the bylaw sub- the lake, but stoo* the test without
mi.rth°en ÿSTJ?» made ready

'ÎIrdnoKbr;two

beclouded nature Mmuld be sentt ^^The ‘ and
the people. We must kn^je.21h^ÎLr I tlons, was a subject for discussion in 
we’ll have the approval of the Pro- I tbe city council, it came about as the 
vincial Hydro-Electric Comm selon I reeun of a resolution by Aid. Stroud 
before we decide whether we would I tbat the^ council appoint a committee 
have a plebiscite on January 1st. I to Investigate the regulations concern- 

in Fourteen Years. I lag the duties of the chief and mem-
.... ___bers .of the police force, with regardNo man can financial ,d *** to riots and destruction of property, make arrests upon these student “tes-

of the purchase propoeitlon, ana rest- and wby the police were Instructed tive” occasions. It was high time that 
eonably oppose it, controller jmc- not to ma)je arrests on the occasion of such orders were countermanded. 
Carthy asserted. A financial digest I students’ rush.. The outcBme of The city has been asked to foot the 
shows that the system would pay fori the resolution was that it was with- bill for damages, amounting to $76, 
Itself by 1927. If a plebiscite to de- drawn. Mayor Rlgney, who is a caused by the students of Queen’s In
cided upon any citizen could take out I member of the board of police com- the rush at the Grand Opera House
an injunction.” mlssloners, pointed out that the police one week ago.

“Don't threaten us,” Aid. Hubbard were under the direction of the com- By smashing a pane of glass In the 
called out mission, and that he would bring be- window of the Taktto Co.’s store, nurg-

“I’m not threatening.” Controller I fore that body the council’s views lars made off with a tray of old 
Mrnmfthv retorted “The act will not I upon the matters complained about watches valued at $300. 
itrSflt a -DlebtocUe " Aid. Stroud declared that It was time James Corby, employed at the In-
1 41ri tna'an - vtaorous ad- something was done In regard to . temational Hotel, Gananoque, wai
,T~r- W.fT?“n Jrr® controUCT Me- troubles caused by students. Much ' awakened by a notoe in the hotel
^Te®!; I m , tvT» nt^,n«nhere ” blame had been attached to the police, j stables. When he went to Investigate
Carthy has cleared the ataosphere, he when 4hey were not to blame he was set upon by three men, one
he said. I regret any show of eager-I at all as far as he could see, the re- of whpm stabbed him in the left arm.
ness to rush the Issue to the voters guidions were at fault. If the police I As it was dark, Corby’s assailants
without waiting for the reports from I were Instructed by the chief not to made good their escape.
Mr. . MacKay and Mr. Couzens. 1 ........................ ■ - ........ ■■■■..■ . ■■■ —... ■ ■ . .......................-
favor submitting tfce data we have to I
the Provincial Hydro-Electric Com-1 1 KJV Ar P A W'
mission. If the city cleans up the 
fianchlses we will have an asset worth 
one hundred million dollars. It means I 
a perpetual franchise for the city.”

“To send the proposition to the I 
pebple before the agreement ôf pur-1 
chase would be completed would be | 
preposterous,” Aid. May declared.

The Only Way.
Aid. Anderson was In fine form. He 

contended that everyone desires a 
unified street car system on a one- 
fare baste. "We have no power to 
expropr.ate,” he said, "and we are 
trying for an agreement of purchase, 
the only method. Until an agreement
Is completed no one can kfoow what | —Not only the ship owners and those
the exact terms of purchase would
be. When the special act was before
the legislature the members Instated
upon every safeguard to Impropriety
In having the bylaw submitted to the
voters, and made positive that only
after an agreement of purchase had
been completed and approved could
the Issue be submitted to the voters.
It would be Illegal to taka a plebiscite, the government
One clause alone In the agreement of Besides Great Britain and the U. 8.. 
purchase could be made so compte- ten countries will be represented, ac- 
hensive as to give all necessary as- ceptances to the invitations Issued by 
surance of a clean-up of the fran- the government having been received 
chlses. from Belgium. France, the Nether-

Then Alderman Dunn jolted the lands, Russia, Denmark, Germany, 
opposition by saying: “Let us have the Spttin, Canada and New Zealanf. 
agreement of purchase completed at _. , K,_ to_v
ary* 1st ^ 1 rtetttoata'to ah^ of them, the subjects to be con-
tatas a Sd herring ^ross the Under the tollOWlRS

■oent. ’ Boats and life-saving appliances,
bulkheads and watertight compart
ments. fire extinguishing appliances, 
efficient manning of boats, boat drill.

drill and bulkhead drill, 
extended use of wireless tele
graphy, assistance to ships In distress. 
ice warnings to ships, ship routes to 
be observed.

On many of these matters there to 
no principle at stake, “boats for all." 
for instance, being an accepted policy, 
as to the necessity for compulsory

EDMUND BREESE»

I ' AND NEW ToAk COMPANY IN Hea
9 M17-22r II a

Corner of Victoria and King 
Streets.

The public have In this sale 
grand opportunity of purchasing 
High-grade Rugs, as every lot offered’^1 
must be sold to cover heavy cash ad- d 

Great bargains may be ex-

londo^n.
Keighley by 
follows: Si
Liberal, 473< 

ist. .3852; W 
Fresh eplr 

Libéral pat 
Stanley Buc 
re-election 1 
ration to th 
England. H 
and not only 
majority to 
Unionist ant 
excitement li 
cedented, an 
that o^, 1911 
record.

Carnival of NationsI
OtUnder the distinguished patronage of 

Sir John and Lady Gibson and the patron- 
of the V O. D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
» LARGE AVENUE OF AMUSEMENT.

HUGE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two performances nightly by the most 

excellent talent.
In aid of the Preventorium. 

Admission 26c.
Special School Children’s Matinee Sat

urday, 10c. ed

l> j
essestl vapees.

peeled.6V ■«ta
A play that thrills and leaveS you 

gasping—As played 6 months at Harris 
Th- 'trc, New Yerh.

Sale each day at 2.80. 
CHAH. M. HENDERSON * OO., 

Tel. M. 2368.
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Auction—m. lté
L f tiAiLYMAl:

LADIES 10^; li
»1 f
\ .i t!

WESTERN COLLEGE Of
DANCING

V

BON-
TON
GIRLS

■ 128 King Street Ea»t
WARDNEXT KEC-IMNERS’ CLASS

Ladles and Gentlemen, will 
begin Monday. 17th, 8.80.
Filling rapidly. Will finish 
before Xmas.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 
216 Dundee St. P.

WART SALEt: v -___ Hubbard stated that the
strongest objection to the negotiations 
so far is that the power of the radiais 
to come Into the city will be com
pletely In the hands of the railway 
board. He overlooked that the power 
to now in the railway board, as Pro
vided id the statutes. “It to with re
gret that I will have to v<rte against 
engaging expert counsel, Aid. Hub
bard ended. . . . ,

Aid. Maybee said the debt buriton 
would come on the taxpayers. He 
did riot explain how. He said he 
would vote for a plebiscite.

Then Controller McCarthy called
of the

1
'

Highly Important Unreserved 
CATALOGUE AUCTION BALE OF

■ 862. Next Week—Harry Hastings' “Big Show"

:!i111,
mm$

OVER 120 VALUABLE W

Oil and Water Color
Would Pi 

tect IToronto District W.C.T.U.
will hold a

BAZAAR
HIGH LIFE girlsipaintiNGS

M1CHEUNA PENNETTI

a; s
on Thursday, Nov. 13th, from 10 a.m. to 

10 p.m.. in
FRANCES WILLARD HALL

1* Garrard Street East.
Luncheon from 12 to 2 p.m. and tea from 

8 to 7 ri m. 34

Lively, lend 
the discussion 
wards and the] 
at the month] 
Rlverdale Rati 
at Playter'e H 
night. Dr. B. ] 
chair.

R. J. Sieved 
that the bueid 
would be bettfl 
fewer aldermi- 
councll meettn 
at Shea’s Thes 

VT. W. Hilts, 
of education, il

i |
U .

>) I Of English and Canadian * 
• Scenery by Miss Hancock v|

I
Next Week—Taylor's Tango Girl*.

12attention to the unfa-mess 
amendment, which to to ask a plebis
cite on, "Are you In favor of entering 
into a contract with the Toronto 
Street Railway Company for $22,- 
000,000?” It should read: “Are you 
In favor of entering Into a contract 
with the Toronto Street) (Railway 
Company for $22,000,000 for the clean
up of the street railway and radial 
franchisee in the city’s limits?"

To Cloud the Issue.
"The real object of the amendment 

offered bv Controller Church to to 
rush the issue in a beclouded condi
tion to the voters," Controller Mc
Carthy charged. “Men Who are 
afraid to trust the people are afraid 
to trust the people with facte. (Ap
plause.) No man can honestly submit

pictures By ths 
artiste: Harlow

Also several valuable
CHEA’S THEATRE IJg^STl, Ahr,n., ».
w Matinee Dally, 28c: Evenings, 25c, Smith, R. H. Carter, M. Muir, E.JFfl». »■ w- - x~ « i Bs%L,Kas3 sras ;:yr '

Ida Brooks Hunt, Willard Simms Sc Co., Ing collection.S r Marthe Trios, r j On Thursday Afternoon, the
Klnetognaph, Edward Abeles. | 13tH Nnvemher

At Our Art Gallery

FRANK S.
WELSMANi and the

. TORONTO SYMPHONY14

ITeve!:l’ NOVEMBER 20
Orchestral programme.

Prices, 75c, $1.00, $1.60. $2.00.
Plan opens Monday, Nov. 17.

MASS
THURBEFORE CONFERENCE AT LONDONi

i j
»n

* Great Britain, United States a nd Ten Other Gmntries Re
presented at Important D eliberations Which Open To
day—All Agreed on Prin ciple of “Boats for All.”

BIGP5growers
if

.■
! East 1$ï i

ii

Hi wireless. The conference will aim 
at an agreement for unifoimltv of 
practice, and will try to decide to 
which vessel these compulsory 
latlons are to extend.

For example, the seamen’s jifioif 
demand that all cargo steamers ejiall 
have wireless installation.whtln owners 
object to the expense- On the dther 
hand the better eupervision of ejiips. 
to make them as far as practlénb e 
unstnkable Is a highly technical mat
ter, which shipbuilders an<~ ship own
ers will watch very closely to see 
that they are not too far hampered or 
penalized.

LONDON, Nov. 11—(Can. Press.) Owing to Miss Hancock going abroad 
for a couple <xf years, the entire collection 
will be sold without the least rsoewo 
whatever.

The entire collection will be on view 
day previous to sale.

Catalogue on application.
Sale at 2.30 sharp. j

CHAS. M. HENDERSON 4 OO.. <y] 
Tel. Main 2368. Auctions*»

Operation of Elevators in 
West Highly Satisfactory— 

Canceled Leases.

I 1l 1 who man their ships but all who 
travel are taking an Interest In the 
International conference cf safety at 
sea, which holds Its opening meeting 
at the foreign office tomorrow.

The Right Hon Sydney Buxton, 
president of the board ->f trade, w'll 
welcome the delegates or' bchaif of

Pick Out the 
Dyspeptic

"T-
RViANY years’ ex- 

perienceenables 
us to give you expert 
and unprejudiced ad
vice concerning your 
eyes.

We grind our own lenses 
and treat you individually,

Prices Moderate

■ To ^ get ini 
»' ter Unden
isW Just to 
jfl tli^t hang!

WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 
Fur hundred and fifty shareholders of 
One hundred: and fifty shareholders of 
the Winnipeg Industrial Bureau this 
morning for their annual meeting, and 
heard President T. A. Crerar announce 
that the net profit on the year's busi
ness, after paying off a loss of $30,000 on 
me operation or the Manitoba Govern
ment elevators, was $170,vOO.

As the paid-up capital of the company 
is now $646,000, the profits for the year 
are more than 26 per cent. The regular 
ten per cent, dlviaend was declared by 
the board of directors two months ago, 
and the money distributed among the 
fourteen thousand farmers holding shares 
In the three prairie provinces.

Mr. Crerar announced that the Mani
toba Government had canceled the com
pany’s lease of government elevators in. 
this province, to take effect next August. 
The company still has a cash reserve of 
$200,000, after Incurring considerable 
loss on export busness during the four
teen months snee the last annual meet
ing.

;
■ i

■ You Can Tell Them Anywhere 
and Especially If You 

See One Eat. Suckling&GcLnK0
We are Instructed by '

THE INDEPENDENT 
RUBBER CO.. li-H

[

I
it Must Forget Prejudices.

Other questions, such as boat and 
fire drills, nave usually been dealt 
with by domestic regulations, and to 
reach an agreement national preju
dices will have, to be subordinated to 
the general interest-

Lord Mersey, who as lawyer. Judge 
and latterly president of important 
commissions, has had wide experi
ence in shipping law. is. however, 
looked upon as the man best cal
culated to guide the conform." e tn a 
successful end.

It is interesting in connection with 
the conference that the London Fire
men’s and Sailors" Union has passed 
a resolution binding Its members not 
to sign on any ocean-'golna steamer 
after May 1, 1914, unless such steamer 
carries wireless. ______________

This is Ur 
Tooke’s—r
You knoi 
wear—the i 
“Bed Car<j 
Twas W 
recorded I 
ISngland < 
fine fabric

We haJ 
of Wols 
ada—bd 
piece s

In two 
tall a ni
All wJ 
from 2fl 
Prices, 
ment. 
Combiii 
suit.

A Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet Will Digest 
Any Meal.

One of the saddest sights at a royally 
rich dinner Is to see a man or a woman 
unable to eat. because of dyspepsia.

It is really a crime to continue this 
martyrdom when all one has to do to to 
(,e• i.mti, <a*ii-vt‘e Dyspepsia Tablet.

i H
f F. E, LUKE
I Just carry a Optician.

1S9 Yonge Street 
Marriage Licenses Issued

Signs of Stampede.
tablet In your At this Juncture the opposition
puree and after showed symptoms of stampeding,
each meal eat it The leaders got busy, 
as you would a Church offered a compromise motion, 
peppermint It will and Mayor Hocken suggested a cam- 
digest the meal I mittee to consider the compromise,
and surely con- This (vas accepted after a little spar-
Vtnce you that food ring, and^ the committee named by 

... _ . Mayor Hocken was Controllers
will not hu t y . çiiurch, Foster and McCarthy, Aids.

Andersen, McBride and Hubbard and 
the mayor.

m MERRITTON; Controller firea to offer for sale by Auction and W v 
Catalogue

;; i 2,500 CASES
HAMILTON HOTELS.i-::

(Seconds)
Boots, Lumbermen’s; Cloth Shoes, Light; 

Shoes, First and Second Qualities,

at our Ware rooms, 5 Front St. East, 
Toronto, on

■ HOTEL ROYAL“Too Bad.”
One grain of the ingredients which 

compose a Stuart's Tablet will digeat 
8,000 grains of fish, soup, coffee, ice 
cream, meats, vegetables and pastries. 
The whole idea of this great natural 
digester is to aid nature to do her work 
without exhaustion and it certainly ac
complishes this result.

4 ft WHILE HUNTING DEER
BOY KILLS HIS FATHER

! La-gest, best-appolnttd and meat con* 
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
For January 1*L

The council then adjourned for din
ner, and while the committee dined 
they framed 'the following com
promise:

“That this committee recom
mend that council instruct the 
corporation counsel to draft an 
agreement on the lines of the 
mayor’s letter of July 2 let, and 
amendments of the Arnold-Moyee 
report, and with the approval of 
the board of control employ- 
eminent counsel to assist if neces
sary; the said agreement to be 
submitted to the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Power Comm sslon, and 
also to Sir William Mackenzie for 
approval, eo that the result may 
be reported to this council on or 

before December 8th, in order 
that the bylaw may be submitted 
to the properly qualified ratepay
ers on January 1st, 1914; and If 
an agreement be uol ready In time 
then a synopsis to be substituted.’’

Two Tommies Balked.
Only Controllers Church and Foo

ter refused to vote in favor of the 
above compromise, which was moved 

• by Aid Hubbard. Nineteen voted 
for It.

Controller Church atill pressed for 
a plebiscite, but his motion was killed 
by the vote on the compromise.

Controller Foster declared that if 
the council approves the agreement it 
should go to the people, and should

*d7tf

New Technical School Tuesday, Nov. 18Saw Something Move in the 
Bushes and Shot Victim Thru 

Right Shoulder.
(Soeclal to The Toronto World.)

CORNWALL. Nov. 11.—Wilfred VaJ-

iNOTICE- WALDORF 

REMAINS OPEN
Stuart’s Dyspep

sia Tablets arc 
our best known 
remedy for all — 
stomach and dys- i \
pepsla troubles. It ' • AT. 7. 
Is positively won- TV S9” » «- 
deriu! to sec the 
way one of these 
little tablets will 
digest a meal. And 
no one can real
ise It until 
has
tablets.

commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 
' All Freeh Goods this Season.

6 NO OBSOLETES, SEF'l&f' fiat ,,
' ::

,, . i **

The directors controlling the Waldorf
___ , ,_ ._____  m „ , ____ Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided notlier, aged 17 Years, of Star Lake. N.Y., to attempt the demolishing of the Wa'- 

across the river from here, shot and dorf until next spring, and travelers 
killed his father. Willis Valller. aged tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
40 years, while out hunting deer in the accommodation under
woods near their home. ’ nrltorshlp of R. B. Gardner.

The father and eon separated, agree
ing to meat at a given point. Shortly 
afterwards the

\What 
selves we 
makers—sj 
Stores in 1 
direfct pat! 
and consul
Fine TaffJ 
our own n 
for winter
Negligee 
more into 
TJlsters ii 
count of J 
thatic cone

wemm Descriptive Catalogues mailed on apgt 
cation to the Auctioneers.

SUCKLING A CO.,
5 Front St. East, Toronto;

ii ti
■ I

the pro-- , j 36
t. .... ed

ione 
used these

.“i Used to Dk uikc 
Him.” ARE MAKING READY TO

DREDGE GRASSE RIVER E. PULLANm son saw something 
moving in the bushes and took aim 
and filed.► Every drug 

store sells Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia 
lets and sells them 
In huge quanti
ties. No matter 
where you are lo
cated you may go 
to any druggist 
and buy a 60c box 
iaat will last you 
a long time. Ab
solutely convince 

“I Know I'll Be you dyspepsia can 
Sick.”

Many thousands of people use these 
tablets occasional/ just to keep their 
digestion ) always perfect. If you stay 
up late or overeat then ’ take a tablet 

will be no hor-

BUYS ALL GRADES OFA cry of pain was heard, 
and the boy rushed to the spot-to find 
that he had shot his father thru the 
right shoulder. The father was dead 
when the son reached him.

WASTE PAPE!£-2Tai>- l,”""l»l *o The Toronto World
CORNWALL. NOV. 11.—The

1

Zangle. the property of the St. Lawrence 
River Power Co., which will be used In 
dredging the Grasse Rilver from Massena 
to the point where It enters the St. Law
rence, a distance of seven miles, Is In 
the dry dock here, having a large steel 
box removed from underneath, so that she 
T1" experience less difficulty In navigat
ing the Grasse River to Massena to com
mence operations. The dredge came down 
thru the Cornwall Canal and will go back 
by way of the channel to the south of 
Cornwall Island, so as to overcome the 

Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Davs stiff current and the “gut" at Massena
, L.r“kSlets refund money if PAZO OINT- Point.
MF.NT fails to cure itching. Blind, Bleed- Work may be commenced In the Grasse 
tag or Protruding lilies. First applies- River this season if conditions are favor- 
Uon gives relief. 50c. S able. It to expected that It will take

m•r r ! ADELAIDE JS0. Office: 4M Adslslde
m

n[iiiim Is

-S.tt ; HAND LACERATED.
While working at a machine in the 

Willard Chocolate factory last evening 
about 6 o'clock Annie Richardson, 23 
Royce avenue, had one of her hands 
badly lacerated. She was removed to 
the Western Hospital in F. W. Mat- 
thewr." private motor ambulance.

WE DO TINN$
sm

V PROMPT DELIVERY
The Canada Metal Co.
„ PRAS! B AVENU*

■It>e prevented.

mwtit M R.>
SEP>■ ■ nearjy three years to complete the wld*n( 

Ing and deepening ef the Grasse Rtvefi 
so as to make It possible for the Ht. 
Lawrence River steamers to nsvlgof 
Its waters and make a port of MassenL

before bedtime; there 
rlblc dream- or bad mouth taste.

your druggist now and buy a 60c
box and ■ go armed against any kind of
stomach trouble.

Go
to With thiPhotograph showing the progress made on the erection of Toronto's new two- 

asillion-dollar structure ou Borden street.!ri.il: 1
V
F
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Exhibi ion Park, Toronto j
NOVEMBER 17 to 22

P-MW
2JO torarity^ 10.30,.-.NJr royal

GRENADIER GUARDS 
^ GAID T0GIGHT

Many Spectacular Attractions
University Exhibit 
Moving Pictures 
1,000,000-Volt Spark 

Working Models 
Housekeeping Lectures, etc.

Wireless 
Electric Farm 
X-Rays

ARENA
Admission. Including All Features, 

25 cents. 23466

HORTICULTURAL 
AND DAIRY SHOW

LIVE STOCK
NATIONAL
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CAN GO TO RESCUE 
OF QUEEN BECAUSE OF GALEIff CRIMINAL WAVE 

SWLZ?S HAMILTON 1York County and Suburbs of Toronto
REVIVAi0|PR0VlNCÎÂ^^9^^^^HHH

PLOWING MATCH A SUCCESS

Street East.
A •/♦

.< .6S, RUGS Hold-Upe, Thefts and Burg
laries Becoming a Daily 

Occurrence.

Ship is Being Pounded to Pie ces by the Waves, Which Are 
Too High to Permit Small Life-Saving Boats to Go Out. The Provincial Plowing Matchc Closing à

<1hvQHT,ON, Mich., Nov. 11.— 

ii Pres».)—According to messages 
Ived today in a roundabout way 
j the Canadian shore of Lake 
on. seven bodies had been washed 
ire at Kettle Point, and a ship, 
inded far out from the point, was 
g pounded to pieces by tfie

yen other bodies, it was declared, 
d be seen rolling about the decks 
:he stranded vessel. Only a part 
lie boat's name could be made out, 

being the word “Queen." The 
l*"im Queen, a steel freighter, 300 

ng,'owned by the Mutual Tran- 
uompany of Buffalo, has not been 
mnted for since she passed this

port Sunday morning headed into 
Lake Huron.

The owners of the Northern Queen 
tonight telegraphed reports at Port 
Huron that if any “Queen" is ashore 
they believe it must be the Northern 
Queen.

How long the ship ha® been on the 
rocks no one on shore knows, 
was first sighted late today, 
message telling of her plight came 
from a railroad station agent several 
miles Inland from Kettle Point.

No help can.be sent to the “Queen,” 
as the nearest life-saving station is 
located here, and the seas are still too 
heavy to permit sending small boats 
so great à distance.

There is no wire 
with Kettle Point.
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Cameron Walkington of King Proved to Be Ontario’ 
Champion Plowman, and Joseph Kilgour of Sunny- 
brook Farm Ontario’s Ch ampion Host—Small Boys Did 
Some Wonderful Work Plowing.

Centennial Celcbnt^on Lost 
Money for Merchants and 

City, Says Controller.
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alter day reports of hold-ups. thefts, 
housebreaking and other crimen continue The magnificent hospitality of Joseph r Towards 4 o'clock excitement reached 
tu pour Into police headquarters, and KUeour and the enthusiasm of the officers!» high Pitch as the «trips turf to be 
each day the depredations are said to be of *e °ntarl° Plowmen's Association both a gerorlti teiTtte Mtofthe ?u^,Tr

hnncllcjtoDea an^thr^n^"hfp^l^lowinStSffiSTSS 
banal tapped, and the police commission- tenia j at -Sunnybrook harm. The weath
ers nave Been urged to employ more men er was decidedly the wrong kind to draw 
1er special night duty, out so far this a jiarge crowd, a bitter ooid wind sweep- 
has not been uone. it* the field. In fact, J. Lookk Wilson

, u_„ n, , ' of' tile, agrictultural department received
Laat mgnt, wnnin three blocks 6t the a number of wires asking if the match 

ceuue,oi me city, tenu wumn two blocks had been called off owing to the unsettled 
of pouce headquarters, f rank loucks, a 8tate ot th« weather, so thad many were 
v*e.i tvi.uw'ii u,..ci>, was- set upon uy a present whp would attend had -he
thug on isong wnuam street, rue uutu weather been Inviting. >. •• " " . 
asked loi vue price ot à "ueu, anu uoucso . Towards afternoon, however* there were 
iv.^oeu. U. liant taimwèu, in wmon tue W a. thousaftd people on the field from 
mug was given a severe leuon in pugi- ■*} ?£?Ti?.ce’ *1? VÏ® work of
lism. Couchs’ assauant nus nut yet uotu Shadlock. Walkingti n and Other famous 
captured. - . ' plowmen was watched with keen Interest
■■ returning to hi# home in Water- V neriorm I
down aoout eigm o’ciocx last mgnt, jonn : \m'
Anueison was uomroutea oy two maskeu 8nce °* tb® day was that of Xvlulam Mil-
men. each carrying a revolver, and ask- L^nAnlHicif0nf^e"rkh«metn^wnrefid^t1 e't 
ca to turn, out ms pucseis. Anueison
maue no resistance on me tnreat unit if IT, Rox”fro «*»•«, Toronto, who plowed 
he didn’t hie body would be tmeu witn ***8 quarter acre In a style that few 
lead, and was roobed. The pouce ara men could ecual, and finished
been made1 “* °“*’ 6Ut “° “kT MdLe^notber famous plow-

man of bygone days, also showed the 
young fellows a few things about plowing 
that they won't forget dor a few mvnths.

And then the boys who were plowing 
stubble, little, long-legged chape, that one 
Would have hesitated to ask what twelve 
times twelve was, guiding the plow and 
handling their horses with a skiH and
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Results Announced.
The results were announced in the big 

horse arena adjoining the hunting stables 
at the farm after every guest had dont 
Justice to a good dinner provided by the 
Laird of Sunnybrook.

Cameron Walkington carried oft the 
sweepstakes trophy, a massive silver cup 
donated by The Canadian Farm, which 
he will have to win again next year be
fore it becomes hie property.

J. Lockle Wilson had the honor of pres
enting the prizes, and he did full Justice 
to the occasion. The prize list Is as fol
lows:

First class, open to all, In sod—L Cam
eron Walkington, King, silver cup (pres
ented by George Henry, M.L.A) ; 2. Gluts. 
Clublne, Maple, tea service: S. Stanley 
Ttndale, Richmond Hill, cup (presented 
by John Wan!ess * Co.).

Second class, open to those who have 
never won first prises In this class — 1, 
William Orr, Maple, cup (.presented by 
the Hunt Club) ; 2, Stewart Bond. Wo
burn. tea service (presented by A. J. 
Bokhardt A Co. ; 3, Walter Middleton, 
Bdenvale, plow (Maeeey-Harris Co.).

Third class, Jointer plows, shares not 
less than » Inches—1. Clarke Toung, Hag- 
arman, cup (F. T. Proctor. Toronto) : 2. 
William Clark. Aglncourt, cqp; 3, William 
Gray. Rookwood, plow (Bateman-Wilkin
son Co.).

Fourth class, boys Under 18 years. In 
sod—1. Eddie Timber» Malvern, gold 
watch (The Farmer's Advocate) ; 2. Chas. 
Hunt, Richmond Hill, cup; 3, Stanley 
Watson, Aglncourt. tisedal (Ryrie Bros.).

Fifth class, boys under 16 years of age, 
in stubble—1. Clifford Kempp, Mined ng. 
Ont. $25 and gold medal (Canadian 
Countryman) : 2, Russell Cowie, Mark
ham, silver medal (8tr E. B. Osier) ; 3. 
Fred Watson, Agirroourt silver medal.

Sixth class, men ever 60 years ot age, 
in sod—1, R. J. McLean. Egllnton, cup: 2. 
William Mllliken, Roxboro street, Tor
onto. silver tea service (A. J. H. Eck- 
hardt & Co.).

Horses and harness—1, Fred Fisher, 
Malvern, plow (Cockshytt Plow Co. ; 2, 
H. J. Plggott Stiver medal; 3. Clarke 
Toung. bronze medal.

When Mr. Kilgour appeared to present

!communication '
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Sir Stanley Buckmaster Interprets His Victory to Mean the 
Opening of Way for Great Changes Foreshadowed in 
Lloyd George’s Land Cam paign — Unprecedent edly 
Heavy Vote.

1ne N
i'

■
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H. J. PIGGOTT DRIVING THE KILGOUR. TEAM.

4 a
;

!JAMES SIMPSON 
STARTS CAMPAIGN

the Hunt Club cup, lu the absence of 
the master of the hunt, he received an 

oining In “He's a Jolly Good 
concluding with three cheers

■1LONDÔjN, Nov. U.—(C. A. P.)— 
Keighley by-election vote resulted as 
follows: Sir Stanley Buckmaster,
Utrcral, 4780; Lord Laecelles, Union
ist, 3852; William Bland, Labor, 3646.

Fresh spirit has been put into the 
Liberal party by the return of Sir 
Stanley Buckmaster, who had to seek 
re-election in consequence of his ele
vation to the solicitor-generalship of 
England. He has retained the seat, 
and not only eo, but has increased his 
majority to the extent of 63 pver the 
Unionist and Labor candidates. The 
excitement In the division was unpre
cedented. and the poll, which exceeds 
that ot 1911 by 267 votes, constitutes a 
record. _______________

The Irish vote was heavy, and Is 
said to have been anything between 
600 and 900 strong, as Linlithgow and 
Reading elector» had been .urged thru- 
out the campaign by Liberal - Union let 
candidates to concentrate their minds 
mainly upon the home rule question. 
The Labor candidate confined his pro
paganda to purely labor Issues, Inci
dentally claiming credit for the pas
sage of the trades’ dispute bill, old 
age pensions and kindred measures.

Sir Stanley claims the lesson of the 
victory to be only too obvious, which 
is to free the British Parliament from 
preoccupation with Irish 
and to open the way for 
changes Lloyd George has foresha
dowed in his land campaign.

Hotelmsn to bell Milk,
Every day orings edineinmg new In the 

milk situation, 'roaay Mayor Allan was 
liuormea that the- local hoieimen were 
going to take a hand in the oatue, and 
sen the lacteal fluid for eight cents per 
quart.

me Wentworth Mineral Water Com
pany. which sells pop, soft drinks, etc., 
u. owned by fitly local hotelmen It has 
a complete delivering equipment, witn 
many norses and wagons, 'rue etfept of 
the announcement Is that the hoteimen 
have decided to add a milk department 
to the mineral water company.

The man who proposée to sail milk for 
seven cents per quart in the east end of 
the city has not yet made up his mind. 
He expects to reach a decision 'tomor
row.

ovation, all J 
Fellow,” and 
and a tiger.

-i.s»:sve In this sale » 
lity of purchasing 
s, as every lot offered " 
cover heavy cash ad- 
bargains may be ec$*;, t 
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IAmong Those Present.
Among the many , well-known farmers 

and agriculturalists present were George 
S. Henry, M.L.A., William Doherty. W. 
W. Thompson, Alex. Baird, W. H. Puge- 
ley, George Lee. Andrew Hood. John 
•Kennedy, John Toung, Hugh Clark. R. H. 
Horsey, Walter Hood. James Hood. J. XV. 
Cowie. R. Cunningham. David Teamens, 
George McKenzie. William Carson. Mr. 
Clanoey. Thompson Jackson, Alex. Rugle, 
V. A. Kennedy, J. T. Sagen, Arch. Mc- 
Murchy, W. Bert Roardhouse, John Gard- 
house and others.

nerve positively amazing. It was an ln- 1Addressed Ward Seven Asso
ciation—Residents Com

plain About Roads.

spiring eight, and one that only the Scot
tish bard, the plowman poet, could have 
done justice to.

What a wealth of the salt of Canada’s 
earth, big. strong men and lean, weath
er-beaten figures that had sown and reap
ed many a rich Canadian harvest. Hard
ly a township in Ontario but was repres
ented by some well-known farmer keen 
for the success of the plowmen from his 
district, but generous In praise of good 
work done by anyone.

How they an worked and cheered on 
their favorites, and never thruout the 
whole a rough word, even to the horses, 
that seemed to realize the Importance of 
the work under way as well as their mas
ters. No whips were needed. Just the 
familiar Jargon of the field, mysterious 
in Hs potency to the man from the city.

iday a* 2.80.
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I i t problems, 
the great CANALS FOR STREETSThose In Charge.

The following director* were in charge 
of the different classes; 1st class, Frank 
Weir, Aglncourt; A. P. Pollard, Zion. 2nd 
class, James McLean, Richmond Hill; T. 
.1. Chisholm. Hornby. 3rd class. ' A. 
Wamlcs, Cratgvale; Dr. A E. Hanna, 
Perth; 4th class, W. A. Dickenson. Rock- 
wood: E. Also op. Minesing. 5 th and 6th 
claes, N. W. Malloy, Maple, and W. Doh
erty, Aglncourt.

a
4Sold Adulterated Milk.

Dr. A. W. Shaver, West Flomboro, a 
gentleman fanner, was fined fifty dol- 
lurt ana costs in police court this morn
ing for selling adulterated mlik. l'n an 
e-gnt-gauon can of milk analyzed by In
spector tihain of the board of health 
there were round U* quarts of water.

Highway Commission.
The Ontario Highway Commission con

vened at the ccurt house here this morn
ing, and before a large assembly of re
presentatives from the various counties 
surrounding Wentworth, heafti sugges
tions as to the possible improvement of 
the county roads system thruout the pro
vince.

•iSewers Going Down Where 
Not Wanted and Vide 

Versa.

Street East 1system of representation was ah right. 
He was not in favor of adding to the 
present number ot aldermen, altho two 
or three more who would attend to busi
ness would not be out of the way, he 
said. ' He advocated the dividing of Ward 
one into two sections with Greenwood 
avenue as the dividing line, subject to 
the anneation of the territory north of 
Danforth. He suggested that it would 
be to the benefit of the ward if it were 
divided into three sections, each with an 
alderman to devote hie time to hie par
ticular section.

WARD ONE MEN 
HELD A MEETING

W i
ISALE 3
3> iIportant Unreserved 

t AUCTION SALK OF
j

If the attendance at the meeting of the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers’ Association bust 
night was small the complaints registered 
were numerous enough.

President Dr. Dow occupied the chair, 
and Secretary Wallis Fisher created 
siderable discussion at the outset by read-/ 
ing a communication from CommJaMtoner 
Harris concerning the^etate of the roads 
in Ward Seven. Mr. Harris apparently 
did not think the roads .wens In such i 
bad condition as had been made out, 
showed how they would be Improved 
When the frost comes.
_ A Lc Venice.
Humberside avenue, between Marwty 

Street and High Park avenue, seems to 
be In the worst condition. After the re- 
oent rain no road was visible from side
walk to sidewalk for over a block, and 
the remainder of the street to Mavety 
street, where the pavement begins,
and Is, absolutely impassable. A____
dent on Gothic avenue told of a milk W*- 
gon and horse being completely engulfed 
on his street yesterday morning, and 
both had to-be dug out by a. gang of 
working nearby.

TtiE PROVINCIAL PLOWING MATCHurify Don and Pro
tect It From Further 

Pollution.

Would PVALUABLE V

/ater Color 5 Went More Members.
A motion was carried recommending 

increased representation for Ward one 
on the city, council.

'këk i : r r' "m f ? \/< -
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Pay Centennial Debts.
The controileis at a meeting this morn

ing decided to pay the unpaid centennial 
accounts, thus wiping oft the deficit of 
«4196.60.

During tiie discussion,- 'Controller 
said some of the merchants wished

r 4:WfÊM
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W. H. Martin, speaking on the annex

ation question, stated that one of the 
chief arguments ^

'Yere eee<l by the people in the 
district and yet no taxes were Imposed 
for the privilege. He thought this was 
one reason why the district should be 
annexed. A. Hanna stated that sanitarv 
conditions were so bad that annexation 
was bound to come In the near future.

Committee to Canvass 
A committee was formed of Messrs. 

Howard. Bra.mwood, Martin and White 
to canvass Todmorden and ascertain the 
exact feeling of the residents in regard 
to the question and to have a petition 
signed recommending annexation.

A letter from Fire Chief Thompson to 
the council was read, in which he recom
mended a motor truck to' be Installed at 
Bolton avenue fire station, as the present 
equipment Is not sufficient for the needs 
of the district.

Several ratepayers complained of the 
bad postal facilities In the district west 
of Pape, only having three deliveries a 
day, while those east of Pape avenue have 
to be satisfied with two.

More Deliveries Wanted 
More and earlier deliveries and addi

tional newspaper boxes are the things 
wanted in the Danforth district. The 
purification of the Don was also dis
cussed and It was unanimously decided 
to have Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health, attend to the matter. The dis
coloring of the river Is caused by the 
waste which gets into it from the dye 
works and the brick yards.

ClLfvely, lengthy and humorous were 
the discussions on the redistribution of 
wards afi’d" the a'n6exa*fidn of Todmorden 
at the monthly meeting of 
Rlverdale Ratepayers' Assoc 
at Playter'e Hall, Dandorth avenue, last 

h ndght. Dr. E. A. McDonald occupied the 
choir.

R. J. Stevenson was of the opinion 
that the business of the city council 
would be better transacted if there were 
fewer aldermen. He said “some of the 
council meetings were as good as a turn 
at Shea's Theatre."

w. W. Htltz, the chairman of the board 
of education, maintained that the present

II' WWmmBird
■■ ■_ OHM

nad never been a’ centennial, as many 
had lost a lot of money, as well as too 
city.

h and Canadian 
iv Miss Hancock
valuable pictures by ths >R 
known artists: HartowW, 
Vhlte, Carl Ahrene, Ben-> 
;arter. M. Muir, K. F.1

r prints,^’ 
ntefwl-'ow

■ .lay • tn ■ Ï' tj I
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the North 
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4Newepaper Man In Storm.
Since toe announcement in yesterday’s 

World ot tne immense less Of life on toe 
lakes tnru toe sroim of bunuay ana yes
terday, the local press today has been 
besieged with enquiries as to the lake- 
going ooats. Among tne Hamilton ouys 
p lying on tne Great takes is Keeae Cros- 
sin, a former newspaper reporter, wno is 
on toe Waiter beranton. wmch left the 
boo, down-bound on bunday at noon.

S.b. Acadian Aground.
According to statements made this 

morning by the officiais of the Merchants’ 
aiutuai Line anu tne Inland Navigation 
Company of this city, the storm dm not 
anect their lines, except in one Instance, 
that being the grounding of toe steamer 
Acadian of the Merchants' Line near Sul
phur Island, Thunuer Bay.

Market Comolne.
Controller Bird la on the warpath over 

what he terms the market combine, and 
said he would Introduce a bylaw In the 
council forbidding hucksters from using 
the market at all. If toe present tactics 
were not stopped.

Railway Board Application.
City Solicitor Waddell received word 

this morning that the city’s application 
to the Ontario Railway Board to compel 
Geo. F. We'ob to operate his incline in 
the east end of the city would be heard 
In Toronto on Monday mqmlng, Nov. 24

f m
r-
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■ \ne, several Baxter 

Ing In all a very I
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* Art Gallery
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Another Deputation.
It waa reeulved to «end a deputation 

to the board of centred to protest a galoot 
the disgraceful condition of the roads tn 
this ward.

. min a grand opportunity to 
les ot the above prominent

las Hancock going abroad 
j years, the entire collection 
k-lthout the leant

ollectlon will be on view 
b sale.

application.
harp.
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contract for the Annette atreet sewer not 
been ktt^“, he queried. "Five yeans ago 
at annexation we were told that in three 
years we would have a. complete g>»Si 
system. Why Is not the construction of 
these sewers carried, on simultaneously? 
gome houses have had to Ins tail two sep
tic tanks In their yards. If any portion 

tit® city has good reason to complete 
it Is Ward Seven."

, Explanation Demanded.
It was resolved that the aldermen be 

asked to explain why the sewers which 
at® badjy needed are not being construct
ed white works are going on where there 
is no present need.

deputation was appointed to wait 
upon the board of education and uvm 
the futility of erecting a four-foot board 
fence at Humberside Collegiate. K 
Some division from the road were needed 
an ornamental iron fence was thought most desirable. roougm.
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To get intq your warm Win- 
• ter Underwear right ax^ay—

m

WM. MULLIGAN AND HIS FINE TEAM.±19*

Just to ijrevent that cold 
th^t hangs on and won’t let

-Kiding & Co.f LIGHTSHIP LOST;
SIX PERISHED

BURGLARS BUSY 
AT BRAMPTON

DR. WM. LAWSON 
BADLY INJURED

N RD. NUISANCE 
IS TO BE ENDED

meent with the captain, to rejoin the 
boat at Goderich. It is not 
whether a substitute was engaged to 
take his place, but this is considered 
unlikely.

■0© «°-
known

AThis is Underwear Week at 
Tooke’s—

V
ire instructed by a

.)! Crew All Perished.
Besides the six officers, a crew of 

twelve or fourteen must have perished 
when the freighter was lost. It is 
impossible to learn the identity of 
these men from the company’s pay 
roll, as the personnel of a freighter’s 
crew changes materially with every 
trip. Only by identification of the 
bodies as they come ashore will it be 
learned definitely who perished.

EPENDENT 
[R CO., Limited!"

( Continued From Pago 1.) Key Left on Ledge—House 
Entered and Jewelry 

Stolen.

You know Wolsey Under
wear—-the kind with the 
“Bed Cardinal” trade mark. 
Twas Wolsey who is the 
recorded first Pastmaster in 
England on the wearing of 
fine fabrics.

We have the largest assortment 
of Wolsey Underwear In Can
ada—both combination and two- 
piece suits.

In two lengths of leg—for both 
tall and short men.

All weights—all sizes—ranging 
from 26-lnch breast to 52 Inches. 

■>. Prices, $1.25 to $5.50 per gar-
(jL ment.

< Combinations, 
suit.

What we do not make • our- 
i selves we buy direct from the 
makers—so that the Tooke 
Stores in Canada shall be the 
direct path between producer 

} and consumer.
Fine Taffeta Flannel Shirts— 
°ur own make—are de rigueur 
for winter wear.
Negligee Shirts are coming 
more into favor just as are 
Ulsters in Canada 
°oant of our vigorous eli- 
niatic conditions.

Commission Undertakes to
Put thé Road in Shape

Right Away.

At Swift Canadian Com
pany's Factory — Heavy 

Wheel Fell on Him.

Ol
falo; William Jensen, seaman, /Mus
kegon. Mich.

A pro-campaign address by James 
Simpson, labor candidate for board of 
control, closed the first ‘'complaint" 
meeting of the association. ,

SHIPPERSCRUEL 
TOWARDS CATTLE

i
Found Lifeboats.

The first news of possible disaster 
to the lightship was brought by the 
captain of the ore carrier Champlain, 
the first vessel to make port since Sun
day. He informed CapL Fred Herbert 
of the government tender Crocus, who 
reported to Inspector Roscoe House 
of the Tenth Lighthouse district, and 
at once started up the lake.

Inspector House chartered a tug and 
joined Capt. Herbert in the search. No 
trace of the lightship was found, how
ever, and when, this afternoon, one of 
her lifeboats was picked up. all hope 
was abandoned. In the lifeboat were 
three life-preserver» and a broken oar 
was still fastened to one of tl^e row- 
locks.

The G.. J. G rammer, ashore at Lo
raine is a freighter, 418 feet In length, 
48 In breadth and 28 feet deep. She 
was built in West Superior, Wis-. in 
1902.

m
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Burglars were busy in Brampton 

Monday night. The home of Thomae 
Wilson, Nelson street, was entered be
tween 7 and 8 o’clock, and the house 
ransacked. rMe. Wilson’s puree 
was emptied and a beautiful pearl sun
burst taken. Mies. Smith, a boarder, 
had all. her Jewelry stolen. The thieves 
gained an entrance thru the front dear. 
The family are in the habit of locking 
the door and placing the key on the 

It was stated that the road would î***** ..U. while everyone was ab-

j“v. b«m corn,,,,.,, », ».
•but the money required to carry on yesterday that Miss Isabelle Irvine, a 
the work was not forthcoming from fromer school teacher of Brampton, 
the government. had passed away after an attack of

yiL?e«i?nd ^?«un^lor pneumonia. She left town two years
»C,*U,ÎE11 weTe a*° 40 keep house tor her brother, C. 

muü?nn »that tf..4he com* A. Irvine, who is practising law in
townshio" w^ld havt tn nflvh th5 that city. She was the youngest daugh- 
towMhlpi would hsve to ta ‘he road, ter of the late John Irvine, of Bramp-
With the wmmtestenWsm.re?^Uthn; ton’ ^ ie survived by two sisters and 
v» ltn me commission a assurance that brother» vtr r, nwork would start at once however L brotners. Mr. O. B. Irvine, of
they retired satisfied. ’ ' B™™pto" a brother. The remains

. ■ • will be brought here for Interment
’ TODMORDEN The Brampton Men’s Club will have

_______ _ a members’ night on Thursday even-
Replying to recent criticism of assess- lng- A first-class musical program 

ment Increases In Todmorden district, C. *■ being furnished, and exhibitions of 
tj16 assessor, says: English billiard playing will be given

The actual facts concerning the as- by an expert from Toronto, 
sessment and tax rate are these: For- Br»motor, firmeriy the freeholders of small properties The Tr.wn*^? Rr» t. ,
had to pay the major part of th» taxes ,T . Town of Brampton Is going
which was the logical result of a system ahead wonderfully in the last year; 
of practical exemption of large blocks of three factories under construction and 
valuable property. This year all that the Massey Harris are likely to start 
was changed. There can be no doubt early next year. They have 100 acres 
b«MiP088®8®®4 °t large of the best land in the town.

totect, ^nS^berwuTnay „The PeMe Foundry Company start- 
as much as 250 or 600 plr cent, in taxes up last year, and everything seems 
more than last year. It is the onlv Just to be very prosperous with them, 
way to bring all on the same basis. U H. Dawson has opened a real estate
may be said, however, that the bulk of office In town, and hae been making
the ratepayers are paying very little more some great «ales of town and country
than last year, on an assessment of three nronertv J
or four times greater than that of 1912. v Alre.d'v thi» —„»ir   _
On toe other hand, there are dozens of Already ^ this^week two or three
cases where ratepayers are paying lésât gentlement of ‘Toronto have taken up
taxes than last year on toe larger assess- residence In Brampton, In order to

• ment.” cut down the high living

At a meeting of the Good Roads
Commission yesterday. it was decided 
to make the Don Mills road and the 
Don road

Shortly before closing time yesterday 
afternoon, at the Swift Canadian Corn-sale by Auction an* fcff i1-" 

Catalogue ,qî
1

H \EARLSCOURT. pany's factory on St. Clair avenue. Dr. 
William Lawson, a government inspector 
,of meats, met with a serious accident, 
which may prove fatal. The veterinary 

, wes carrying on his duties as Inspector, 
when a heavy iron wheel from one of the 
overhead trolleys became detached and 
fell, striking him on the forehead. Dr. 
Mason of Annette street was summoned, 
and the Injured man taken In Speers' 
ambulance to his home at the corner of

At a late

00 CASES passable for the winter. 
Work will be commenced on the road 
thru Todmorden and down thru the 
valley, and It will be put in as good 
shape as when R was taken over by 
the highways commission two

The British Imperial Association of 
Earlscourt will hold their regular 
meeting In Little's Hall, on the second 
and fturth Thursdays of every month 
commencing with-next Thursday, when 
Controller Church will speak on trans
portation.

On Friday evening next there will 
be a grand concert and dance in Wil
cox Hall, under the auspices of the 
Earlscourt and Fa)rbank Ratepayers’ 
Association, in aid of the clubhouse 
building fund.

(Seconds)
lmen's; Cloth Shoes, Light I 
it and Second Qualities, 9
tom), 5 Front St. East, J 
Toronto, on

Calves Boxed in With Herd 
Arrival—Many 

Other Cases.

P°11c«. of Ward Seven are deter- 
mined to put an end to the cases of sa.
sroik cv1„ejî>' ln fMPPtas to the Union 
8t°ok Tards. A summons was Issued

Dead on
years

ma*o.
ay, Nov. 18 j

ng at 10 o'clock a.m. 
i 'Goods ibis Season. Withrow and Logan avenues, 

hour last night he had not recovered 
consciousness, and it Is feared a serious 
concussion of the brain was sustained.

Employe Hurt.
J. W. Atkinson, an employe of the same 

company, had a finger of his right hand 
severed by a cleaver while at work in the 
i-twitt factory yesterday afternoon. 
Gltmour was called, and Atkinson was 
removed to his home at 14 Gertrude ave-

12.60 to |10 per

OBSOLETES bride*d rU? H- Aroxtiroig of Braes- 
Stgg’ 9"*- ^charged with shipping by

town $o

lndwlth h tnumwnrt,h£S£ 
cattle, and on the arrival here of the ear 
were taken out dead, having been killed 
by the larger animals in transit.

A similar charge Is laid against A. Prit
chard of Kazabazua, Quebec, for snipping 
a number of young calves with Improper 
accommodation.

Charles Goddart of Keele Gardens will 
also appear today, charged by P. C. Me 
with 111 treating and abusing a crippled 
cow. Goddart is said to have driven a 
load of hay over the animals legs, when 
It failed to get out of his way In time. 
All these cases of cruelty will be brought 
up today.

f’atalogues mailed on 
\ uctiuneers.
K LING A CO.,
Front St. East, Toronto.

r

COMMENCE
NOW

FIVE CANADIANS
PERISHED

Dr.

ULLAN
ALL GRADES OF nue.

E PAPER WARD SEVEN,If you have $100 or $1000 
or more, you should find for 
It the best possible employ
ment consistent with safety. 
If you d eel re to create capital 
from surplus Income, you must 
Invest systematically and 
safely. Consult with us first.

(Continued From Page 1.) The Mothers’ and Teachers’ Educa-j
. Office; 490 Adelaide W." Captain. F. Bruce Cameron, Col'ing- 

wood.
First mate. James McCutcheson, 

Colllngwood.
Second mate, A. Brooks. Colllng

wood-
First engineer, James Scott, Col

llngwood.
Second engineer, Richard Lougheed, 

Colllngwood-
Watchman, Orron Gordon. Colllng

wood.
Altho the names of James McCut

cheson appears on the pay roll as first 
mate .advices received in the Tc-onto 
offices from Goderich are to the effect 
that McCutcheson did not leave the 
Soo on the fatal trip, but Instead went 
home to ColUngwood, under sjrange-

tlonal Association of Western avenue 
School will hold their next regular 
meeting on Thursday, Nov. 13, at 4 
o’clock, in the Western Avenue School. 
The speakers will be Mrs. Ellis and 
Miss Denison. Topic, “Clothing."

At the annual meeting of Canton Triple- 
Star L O.L., No. 602, last night the fol
lowing officers were electee : Worship
ful Master, N. Boylen: deputy master. 
F. H. Thompson; chaplain, Thos. God
dard; recording secretary, W. G. Carter; 

... financial secretary, J. A. Marshall ; trea- 
1 surer, Edward Conley, who has now held 

Halite* that oince for, 30 years. Lecturers, A.
i; director of 

Jr.; commit-

367

O TINNIN
CLUB BANQUET.on ac-PT DELIVERY

The first banquet of the Dovercourt 
Library Lawn Bowling Club will be 
held at Williams’ Cafe, Yonge street, 

Nov. 21. at 8 p.m.wm he

da Metal Co. Ltd-- Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited

»>3iR AVENUE Friday evening.
Prizes won during the year 
presented.'R. J. Tooke’sears to complete the wldertc 

piling of the Grasse Rivers 
ke It possible for the St. 
ver steamers to nsvlgat» 

|.i make a port of Masse ns.1

C------ r ’«-tn asd V-n-» Streets -
Toronto

Londco, En*.
^ith the Semi-ready Store. 

143 Yonge Street

penses. The excellent train service Be
tween Brampton and Toronto allows 
them to get to Toronto ln time ftr 
business, and to get back home gfe• °’clock. --------------------- ------- t_____3"|
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Montreal
Murrey and Geo. Chappy] 
ceremonies, Chas, Tatman,

, teemen, W. Fox. Fred Fox, B. Boylen, 
[ Chas. Dobbs, J. H. Utile.

Ottawa
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tiMILLION [ JLLAR 
SUIT IS SETTLED

G O O P S.
Ii * Bj GELErr BURGESSThe SterlingBank

* pA bright and enduring 
ESeSSESS^***^ fjre that can be regulated 
makes Rogers’ Coal a favorite with the economical 

housewife.
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X-iMrs. Clarence MacKay and 
Mrs. Joseph Blake Will 

. Not Quarrel.

THE SEPARATION SUIT

of Canada53T.W
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1 I ; Save, Because S:«
ft No. 72 Elias Rogers Co

:!J LIMITEDf ■
i THE-C'The ability to conserve your own finances is 

an excellent reason why you should receive the 
fullest fconfidence of your employer.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto

Branches—Adelaide and Slmeoe Broadview and Wilton avenow.

Qnren 8t. and Jaowcon Are. WlltcsT Are. ind ViSiament St.
Celleee and Grace .treat.. Von,» and cirit

Church and Wilton avenue.
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lilMrs. Blake Will Proceed With 
Action Against Her 

Husband.

827 101 ,
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46The Montessori Method. . 12 V;
if.i V1"Ü7012

...1478
street».The new system of training little 

children la exciting wide-world Inter
est It la a eyetem of freedom, of free
dom under law which la the Ideal way 
of, ruling anybody. Mothers will find 
the principle of the Montea sort me
thod easily applicable In the home, and 
wonderfully effective.

When 6-year-old 
against repeated commands to ait at 111,. 
or Insists on fingering everything he( 
sees, and when 8-year-old Bessie cries; 
because she Is not allowed to brush 
her own hair, their weary mamma pro- 

- nounces them a pair of naughty chil
dren. Are they? The author of the 
Montessori method would answer that 
•they are only obeying the promptings 
of nature; that the way to make 
George more quiet Is not td repress 
his activity .by admonitions, but to 
give him something to do which will 
be interesting and at the same time 
educative; that It would be wiser to 
let Bessie brush her hair till she learns 
to do It weîl; and, broadly speaking, 
that the less we do to deprive a child 
of his liberty, or smother his independ
ence of spirit, the better.

Marla Montessori was the first wo
man graduated as a physician In Italy. 
Her motherly instincts guided her
ein) Ice of a specialty, which the gov
ernment in due time recognized by 
putting her In charge of lt« Ortho
phrénie School, where women are 
trained to become teachers of feeble
minded children. Here she worked out 
a system equally applicable to normal 
children with the first awakening of 
their intelligence. Its success, 'proved 
experimentally in some schools she 
established In the slums of Roipe, led 
to Its gradual Introduction into other 
European cities and into this country, 
and its application to children with 
better parentage and surroundings.

The children brought under the 
Montessori method range In age from 
214 or 3 years to 7. It. is during this 
period that old-fashioned parents sent 
their children to a day school to have 
the elements of learning pounded into 
their little heads, and many modern 
parents let theirs “run wild" .Dr. 
Montessori opposes both, practices. She 
gathers the children in a cheerful room 
and lets them amuse themselves with 
something neither burdensome nor 
silly. The teachers are not profession
ally known as such, trot are called 
"•directors," because their function Is 
to steer the young minds, not to drive 
Ideas into them. There are no desks 
and benches fastened to the floor, but 
movable tables and chairs light enough 
for children to handle. Instead of hav
ing to alt up like a stick of wood, 
silent and motionless, every child en
ters the school as free as. an adult and 
retains bis freedom always, being re
quired only to avoid Interfering with 
the liberty of the others. He soon 
learns, for instance, that he cannot 
rush helter-skelter about the room, 
banging Into everything and every
body, or shouting, because that dis
turbs his mates. Indeed, one of hie 
first lessons consist In carrying his 
chair from one table to another with
out dropping it or hitting anything in 
the way.

««U HI V

«.us
V71«4342NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—Arthur C. 

Train, attorney for Mrs. Clarence *H. 
MacKay, wife of the .president of the 
Postal Telegraph Co., in the suit 
brought by Mrs. Blake to recover II,- 
000.000 for the alienation of the affec
tions of her husband. Dr. Joseph A. 
Blake, the noted surgeon, made the 
following announcement tonight;

"The action commenced by Mrs. Jo
seph A. Blake againet Mrs. Clarence 
H. MacKay, for 81,000,000 for alien
ating the affections of Dr. Blake, was 
discontinued today. Mrs. Blake exe
cuted an Instrument releasing Mrs. 
MacKay from all claim of every de
scription and character.

"Not one cent has been paid or pro
mised to Mrs. Blake by Mrs. Mac
Kay, or by any one acting for her.”

Mr. Train declined to tell why the 
million dollar action had been with
drawn. - He referred reporters to the 
office of Mrs. Blake's lawyers, but the 
firm declined to discuss the case.

Cornelius J. Sullivan, attorney for 
Dr. Blake, was asked If the discon
tinuance of Mrs. Blake’s suit against 
Mrs. MacKay would make any differ
ence In the separation suit that was 
brought recently by Mrs. Blake against 
her-husband.

1 HEAD OFFICE i 28 KIND ST. WEST
Mill «156
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They were In. an open court, the I 
centre of which was occupied by thn,, j 
citadel, or keep. The keep was .as 1 
square building considerably higher I 
than that thru which they had Jnwpi I 
passed. on.; ft

One corner was guarded by a huge I 
round tower with a pointed roof, which • I 
gave the keep the appearance of w ' ft 
hump-backed monster rising up 
In the castle. The other corners we»*,1' 
guarded by lesser lowèrs. and theTp ■ 
were traces of an ancient moat here.,.

<Continued From Yesterday.)

IN this agç of sanitation no argument le needed to ejnphaeize the abso
lute necessity of cleanliness, the only question we ask is how can it 
be best obtained? ,

We well know that inhaling dust-laden air causes bronchia! 
troubles, irritates the lungs and lowers vitality. Most of the dust that we 
have In our homes is raised while cleaning our floor coverings, for great 
quantities of dirt lodge in, under and upon them. Unless the floors are 
kept free from dust every footfall raises more or less.

Simplicity is the first need; hardwood floors with rugs and mats are 
most easily cleaned and kept dean, and a painted floor is next best. Clean
ing carpets is ahrd, back-breaking work; it means lifting heavy furniture 
or sweeping under it once or twice a week, and a hard struggle at house
cleaning time. Moreover, it is the dust raised when sweeping that is 
responsible for most of the dirtiness and dinginess of the rest of the home’s 
furniture.

still. This person had twice me* Varuos on 
the mountain road on dark nights, 'mere 
wus nothing marvelous aoout tne horse, 
but tne nuer was of monstrous sise, 
without head or arms, 
t-yes appealed upon ms breast, and his 
whole oooy gleamed with a dull ana fit
ful luminosity. Tne figure had said notn- 
mg tv varuos, nor nuu Varoos .round it 
necessary to speak tv the apparition. He 
naa, instead, ousted mmseu wun rapid- 
fire supplications to the Virgin Mary and 
such Saints as ne comndereu most likely 
to give immediate attention. These sup
plications were followed later by me 
burning of candles In front of shrines in 
begum.

A sharp watch was kept for the “shim
mering rider,” but Jarvis was disappoint-

He is a Goop,
and cheat he will I

two mminou#
tne

Dont Be A Goop/ j Hopes 
g unen

i'e

m pursuers,too. tit}
Then followed the most horrible eftr.i; 

perience of Rusty’s life during whafcq 
seemed an endless exploration- They, 
trod along echoing corridors, entered» 
spacious chambers where ancient tat'» 
pestries hung from the walls, arid4'! 
boxes, furniture and strange debrM.’ 
lay covered toy a pell of dust. Squeak
ing and scurrying and the shining of/, 
little eyes betrayed the presence of j. 
rats.

i a ceuSi'Separation Suit.
“Not a bit,” said Mr. Sullivan. “The 

separation eu it has not been with
drawn, and, so far as I know, will not 
be withdrawn.”

“Is it likely that the discontinuance 
of alienation action of Mrs. Blake 
against Mrs. MacKay will result In the 
reconciliation of Dr. Blake and his 
wife?” Mr. Sullivan was asked.

"It Is safe to say that there will be 
no reconciliation and that the sepa
ration suit will be prosecuted,” he 
said.

From other sources It was learned 
that Mrs. Blake had discontinued her 
suit against Mrs. MacKay soleiy be
cause she bad come to the conclusion 
that she did not hkve sufficient legal 
grounds on which to push the action 
to a successful conclusion.

Mrs. MacKay Is in Portland, Me. 
Mr. MacKay Is bound for New York 
on the Olympic, due to reach New 
York tomorrow.

It was said by those closely in touch 
with the marital entanglements of the 
MacKays and the Blakes that there 
was no prospect of a reconciliation In 
either family.

i o, FheVi
it f It Is possible to sweep with light, s-hor-t strokes so as to make tout little 

dust, but there are only a few women who have mastered this art. The 
others tie up their heads, don a cover-all apron and proceed to sweep with 
all the muscular power they possess. The wear and tear on the furniture is 
as nothing compared to weariness of the sweeper..

Much depends upon the broom used; the 'straws should be of even 
length And very fine, and the weight should be as light as you can find. A 
heavy, coarse broom is suitable for a yard or stable, but not for carpets or 
rugs.

r tdEON™ «‘TED 8 The road ltd over a ledge, which showed 
the three horsemen’s pronies against the 
sky to anyone In the highway below. 
And there was someone In the highway. 
A dozen men were rtdfng toward Segura. 
The moonlight flashed from rifles on their 
backs. When they reached the entrance 
to the rocky road they all stopped anil 
ettemed to be staring upward, 
stared down at them and remarked to 
Vardos :

“That’s peculiar. What are those arm
ed men stopping at the entrance to the 
castle for?”

Vardos laughed gloomily.
“They are not the peculiar ones; It is 

us, senor. They see us up here, and 
wonder who we can be, and why we are 
here. Let us move on, before one of 
them tries a shot a.t us with a silver bul
let.”

“It would be ia disastrous Investment 
for him.” said Jarvis.'" ’But they proceed
ed, and the cavalcade below trotted on 
toward Segura. The'horses splashed thru 
a swift-running brook which crossed the 
road.

“I suppose that stream once filled too 
lake," remarked Jarvis, seeing the castle 
c!o*e at hand.

. mM Hft ■ ’/Yes,” said Vardos; “It comes from a
a downward direction. Do not press anting within toe walls, and there Is 
them towards the ground too sharply, water even now around half of toe castle. 
It will not be possible to turn toe But here we are, senor. I leave you at 
whole length of the vine eo It will rest toe gate.”
on the ground. Should you try to The road turned abruptly and ended on
accomplish this the result will be that » broad, rocky shelf, upon which toe cao- 
•your vine cannot help but split off, tl,f "food- It was a forbidding sight. Tho 
about three feet from the root. There- Ï1.1 surrounding mountain sides were 
fore do not try to be too particular In ?av* llfV° “
laying the whole vine on Uie ground. jï^Vdl?not n^tlc.°^h^Vh!î «île w®t*’ 
If you are successful In laying the poplar8 0? wlltlowg, 0* ^!t A cold wfad 
greater length of the vine safely along swept over the mountain top rattling the 
the ground, be content. That portion naked branches on Its way i 
which remains three feet or more up- barred loop-holes, and droning 
right can be easily covered with your tone.
straw windings. The main Idea In A lone cloud took - this occasion to 
this laying down of not only rose vines cross the moon and further dr.rken 
bflt many other flowering vines is to the sinister structure. The castle 
provide for a certain amount of pro- had evidently been built by the Moors 
taction, scarcely possible otherwise. cr at least in Moorish style. Then

Anyone can easily understand how later perhaps when the Moors were 
difficult an& unsatisfactory It would expe’led, two wings and several * rw- 
be to wind wittustraw a vine some ers and turrets had been added which 
twenty or less’; feet high climbing reminded one of the castiue or tl é 
against a wâll or some other support. Rhine-
Therefore the taking down of vines The face of the castle which Jervis 
allows of their more easy covering scanned was a wall of solid masonry 
while resting full-length, or nearly so. from which an ancient facing of mor- 
upon the ground. x tar or cement had mostly fallen. It

Once spread out on the ground, ma- was about two hundred foot long and 
nure or plain hay or straw, or even fifty to sixty feet high. At each er.d 
grass cuttings, should "be laid closely were square lowers 
over the whole vine.

All climbing roses, Dorothy Perkins,
Baltimore Belle, all ramblers, all bene
fit very materially under such treat
ment.

Many of the hardier varieties of 
tea roses can be preserved with almost 
no difficulty, provided the bushes are 
well wrapped up in ropes of straw 
wound round driven-ln stakes.

We have found this method rather 
better than that of placing straw or 
hay close to the stems. In flat layers, 
leaving six Inches or so of the tops to 
be winter-killed. We, Instead, clip 
off these straggly tips, then close in 
the top, of the bush completely, thus 
keeping unit every degree of frost pos
sible. Too close wrapping wtfl cause 
the buds to swell, often, during an un
usually warm spell of weather. This 
is always disastrous, because the next 
severe stretch of frost will nip off the 
swollen buds.

Again, too close coverings will allow 
of the wintering of certain pests, such 
as the rose bug. or the Aphis Fly—a 
thing to be deplored, because all pests 
have the power to increase with

:
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.TOD "What can they find to live on?'11 
wondered Jarvis. They looked doiffi'1 
from battlements, explored the beflftl 
chambers of the lords and ladies 
the castle,' looked into the little pigeon-;.; 
holes in which the servant* and mentis 
at-arms slept. Strange odors, some*,' 
strong, some subtle, met them like 4M 1 
presence as they peered into dungeon* j 
stone-chambers and vaults. •—*

It was a damp, chilly, trip and tifey 
found themselves cold and tired when 
for the second Mme they entered Abe 
largest chamber of ail within the een- 
tral k*ep. Tb reach* th"Iï' rôorir they1 
had climbed a winding staircase with
in one of the towertc '

“We have been here before," remwrkJo 
ed Jarvis, holding his lantern high m06! 
gazing upward. , ’

“O-o-o — Goo — Goddlemlghty—, 
gasped Rusty, in terror looking 
ais shoulder and running into Jarvtsu 
The latter drew his gun and whirled- 
quickly. me

"What’s the matter?” he snappeftt”;c 
“Look, look, look!" waited Rusty—' 

‘them big black things—see ’«to,
•tendin' there.”

Jar via replaced his gun with a riirV; 
lieved laugh. He said:

“Those are the same two iron-ol 
boys that scared you before, don’t 
remember?’,’

“I’m so unhappy, I can’t re men 
nothing,” muttered the African.

“They’re nothing but suits of ac 
mor,” said Jarvis, severely. "Loel 
here now. brace up, Stop shivering ai 
don’t you bump into me from tiehii 
again. The next ope of these rear-* 
collisions I’m liable to let some mooi 
light into your black soul. You trw 
on my heels every step I take m 
when I stop you bump Into me” r:- 

“I was powerful scared l might lees 
you,” whispered Rusty, rolliflg Ms 
from one object to anotner.

“A fine chance,” growled Jarvis. 
American rarely scolded Rusty, 
even his own nerves of steel had ' 
tingling a little. He had made 
that some sort of a being, natural 
supernatural, had followed them etr- 
erywhere. Having left a lantern for-* 
few moments while he explored a paV: 
sage, they returned to find It *onty£ 
Once Jarvis saw something moving 
far down a passageway and fired. The 
bark of the pistol echoed, then theta 
wits silence for a moment, followed tab' 
a deep booming sound, which seemëdt 
to rise from the bowel» of the castle* 
and vibrated the flags beneath thefif1 
feet. A gust of cold, dead air rushfdC 
past with a sigh, bearing the suggéà-' 
tion of a breath from the back ceA*! 
turies. Rusty had readjusted his crty-» 
clflx at this point ao that it hung ovgei 
his back instead of bis breast, theP»^ 
by preventing any ghostly attack 
the rear.

In the spacious high studded < 
her. In which they at last stood, there 
were signs of habitation within to* 
last century at least. All 
were bare of tapestry, but 
painting of Charles V. being withe 
covering on one wait Another w 
was decorated with two pole-sxi 
above which were two sclmeters, o 
or two daggers and the fastenings tl 
once had held othere. Numerous gT4 
oaken doors with wrought Iron ns 
and ponderous hinges, opened up 
this chamber. One end was a s< 
wall unbroken by opening of any m 
Opposite a broad staircase ascenf 
to a double oaken door, narrowed*! 
rose to the left, where It stopped 
another door, and from thence a 
cony led to a third portal.

.

M.D. Jarvis
tWB

! butWet the broom and shake off every drop of water when you commence 
to sweep, and if the room is large do this again when half thru. Many 
women put moist tea leaves on the carpet and take them up with the sweep
ings, and think tiffs keeps duet from flying, but moist, not wet, newspapers 
torn In hits are better, as they cannot stain as tea leaves do.

i A carpet sweeper is invaluable to any home with carpet covered floors. 
A good one will last for years and save its initial cost many times over. A 
suction cleaner or acuum sweeper is still better, tho I have never seen one 
that will go beneath furniture and beds as easily As carpet sweepers will 

Of course those operated toy electricity are most satisfactory, but many 
of the hand-power machines are good. Before buying one, give it a tboro 
test and see that it is suited,to your needs. You ehquld.be able to use it 
without becoming tired,. See, too, that it removes lint, thread and surface 
dirt Mr well as the Imbedded- dust; some sweepers do not do this. After test
ing the sweeper examine the dirt in the bag and see if there le much of the 
carpet fibre In the duet end litter: some sweepers are as destructive as brooms.

stink to Anne 
W.tKKhi. (McC 
tq. Toronto, a
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Winter Protection for Rose 
Bushes. -

Itinued From Yesterday.
it U atv all possible .to do so, 

your tall, climbing roses should be 
taken down from their eupports and 
laid carefully flat upon the gornud. 
This is quite possible to manage. But,
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1 thi
>• tigreat care must, of course, be taken 

when the long vines are being bent In
si

If you do not keep these points in mind, the novelty of the cleaner will 
soon wear off and the machine be put aside as impractical. a c

On Monday night one of the most re
markable pnoto piays ever produced was 
rendered at tne strand Theatre. It was 
the dramatization of Tnomas Hardy's 
“Tees of tne d'Urbervllles,” a story which 
war at once accepted and still remains 
as toe author's masterpiece of imagin
ative fiction. The story Itself Is fuU of 
diamatlc quality, and ever since its pub
lication has been recognized as moving 
in the extreme.

In thes3 days, the establishment of an 
equal moral standard between men and 
women Is being advocated in many quar
ters. It is more and mdre being recog
nized that only In this way can the true 
Ideal of the composite human race be rea
lized. Mrs. Fiske has had many tri
umphs on the stage, but none more 
marked than In her portrayal of "Tees of 
the d'Urbervllles.'’ Tragic as toe story 
Is. It is all the more full not only of 
vivid and appealing dramatic features 
but of continuing Interest. In this photo 
p'ay Mrs. Fiske reaches toe height of her 
dramatic Interpretation.

i

CONCRETEMIXERS 
REPUCE SHOVELS

a*aJn at the north end. This 
should be commenced In a few days and 
proceed without further interruption..

The Keystone Fireproofing Co. have 
their superintendent on the site and are 
making preparations to start laying the

One hundred and

,t i < 10

'
% i

thru some 
a dismal. ninety-four men are 

now working on the mason's contracts 
The pressed brick work is being slightly 
hampered by the slow delivery of bricks.Excavation at New Technical 

School Site is Now Wholly 
Complete...........

CHOICE PICTURE SALE.
On Thursday afternoon, Nov. 13, at 2.30 

o’clock, there will be offered to public 
competition a very choice cabinet of pic
tures, in part painted and In part collect
ed by Miss H. Hancock. Miss Hancock 
is a versatile artist, and draws her in
spiration from many quarters. But, in 
all, there Is a note of truth and faith-' 
fulness visualized with exceptional fidel
ity and a keen sense of color values.

Other principal numbers in the catalog 
are examples of C. G. Buckley, E. W. 
Waite, Carl Ahrens, F. M. Bell-Smith, R. 
H. Carter, Harlow hlte, MW. Muir and 
others. As is usual with collections made 
bv artists, this of Miss Hancock will be 
found more than usually typical of the 
artists represented. The sale, which will 
be conducted by Chas. M. Henderson & 
Co.. Is well worth the attention of con
noisseurs, and the collection will be on 
view at 128 East King street tomorrow, 
preparatory to the sale on Thursday- 
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.

EASTERN CANADA 
TOURIST TRAVEL

■ ti
;
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With Bombs and Fire Consider
able Havoc Was 

Wrought
LONDON, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.)— 

Militant suffragette arson squads and 
bomb troops were at work In several 
parts of the British Isles during last 
night.

The cactus house at Alexandra Park, 
Manchester, containing a collection 
valued at 350,000, was badly wrecked 
by a .bomb ; Begbrook, a fine mansion 
near Bristol, was gutted by fire; and 
the pavilion of the Bowling and Ten
nis Club at Catford, in the southeast 
of London, also was burned down.

On the scene of all the outrages 
quantities of suffrage litferature and 
petroleum cans were found.

TO VIOLET MERSEREAU. ..

“Rebecca" with all the charm and fas
cinating girlishness 

That old Dame Nature bestows upon 
the children of the farm;

On you my eyes are east in one sweet, 
lingering look.

And see myself at home in dear old 
"Sunnybrook.”

May you continue to portray a role 
Ihat sends

A ray of sunshine to a hungry soul; 
You help to make a heavy heart feel 

merry.
So God bless you and dear old Uncle 

JlOgrry.

Thin slits in the walls and two 
round windows high up, which 
Jarvis characterized later as "archi
tectural hungholes," wcze th«. only 
openings save the door lit the centré.

Each side of the arched dooi.vhlch 
from its size was evidently the main 
portal. Jutted a turret with 
castellated top.

Jarvis stepped to the crumb'tag 
edge of the moat tested the p>o.nl:s 
which remained of what was once a 
draw bridge.

* “Adios, senor,” said the Spaniard, 
"the holy Virgin have pity on you to
night” x

Jarvis, about to scorn his cowardice 
and his faith together, looked at toe 
man’s face and thought better of It. 
Instead he thanked him, sent a mes
sage to the princess and asked Vardos 
to do his best to dissuade her from 
coming that night He promised and 
begged the American to accept his 
little silver crucifix. Jarvis gently 
declined, but Rusty, who understood 
no Spanish, said in a shaky voice. "I’ll 
tak,. it’

MONCTON. Nov. 10.—With, the ul
timate view of the stimulation of in
dustrial activity, the development of 
the tourist travel on a largely in
creased scaic and the general ex
ploiting of the maritime provinces and 
Quebec, the Canadian Government 
l ail ways are making active plans 
toe year 1914.

The burden of advertising the at
tractions of eastern Canada haa large
ly been borne by the Intercolonial, 
and while encouraging resu’ts have 
justified the efforts in the .past, it Is 
felt that more can be accomplished 
by a systematic and better orgauiz -d 
campaign, in which the provinces and 
the people generally will be asked to 
co-operate.

A thorough and systematic canvass 
will be made of the territory bv a 
representative of the traffic depart
ment in order to obtain such details 
as will assist the railways in properly 
advertising the natural resources and 
attractions of the territory. It is ex
pected that as a result of these en
quiries there will be greater adver
tising activity on the part of the 
railways during the coming year;

A. H. Lindsay of the traffic depart
ment of the Canadian Government 
railways has already gone to Cape 
Breton to obtain data along the lines 
indicated above. A systematic en- i 
quiry has begun and will be con- ! 
tinued until the entire territory has j 
been covered.

Excellent progress with the central
technical school building, Borden street, 
was reported by the architects at the 
meeting of the Industrial advisory 
mlttee of the board of education 
terday.

fi
com.-
yes- many

M\ DALE CHURCH FUNDit The excavation for the million dollar 
entirely completed, and 

the. steam shovel has been removed from 
the premises.

Rapid progress has been made in the 
heavy concrete work around the boiler 
house section. Two of the largest size 
concrete mixers are kept working 
tinuously.

The Dominion Bridge Co. has started 
erecting the steel, which forms the first- 
floor, at the north end of the building.

Steel In Bip Quantities
Ross and Macdonald, the architects, 

reported that 450 tons of ste-1 had already 
been delivered on the Job.

Everything Is ready for the masonry

•or
building has beenPreviously ocknowledged .. 31875.90

Chas. 8. Simpson ..
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John Price ..................
J. Ingham ....................
Edward T. Woodley
David McKee ...........
M. A. C. ........................
H. S. Harwaxd ....
Specification Data ..
Flett-Lowndes Co. .
Niagara Falls .........
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.THRUL 31965.90

SOIBRANTFORD WILL TRY
HYDRO AT NEW YEAR’S

*
■ Ml J. W. Burmester’s amaz

ing rapidity in the warmth of winter 
coverings.

who
“The

Rusty hung the symbol around his 
neck and the Spaniard rode a wav 
The two “ghost-breakers” lit- their 
three, lanterns, cautiously crossed the 
planks and entered the gate- Here 
they stumbled over the ruins of au 
oaken door- They wer ; in an arched 
hallway. Jarvis did net like the slits 
and loopholes ip the vaulted celling 
and hurried on, passing the cleft in 
the room from which the portcullis 
once descended. The .hall was per
haps twenty feet long, and at Its end 
they were confronted with a henvy 
iron gate It was not locked 

swung open ponderously with clat
tering and shrieking of rusty hinges 
Yet something caused it to
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Council Passey Bylaw for Non- 
* Paid Commission of Three 

including Mayor.
TOREADOR 
PORT WINEL(Special to The Toronto World.)

BRAN>KORD, Nov. 11.—Hydro-Elec
tric power will be turned on lin Brantford 
on January 1. At the city council meet
ing last night a bylaw was passed calling 
for a commission of two members with 
the mayor as ex-offlclo member.

Aid. McFarland and George Wedlake 
are the likely appointees. The commis
sioners will act without salary, but will 
probably receive an annual honorarium 

. from the city.
! Brantford has invested $115,000, but it 
has already been found that the amount 
is insufficient to supply the service 
needed.

À—3. W. C.

Easily(Bottled in Oporto) x#
TAYLOR MURDER TRIAL 

. TODAY AT BRANTFORD

Grand Jury Returns True Bill- 
A. M. Harley Assigned as De

fence Counsel.

(To be Continued.)

Oldest, Best, 
Purest

and
ORCHID CLU.B MEETINO.

The Orchid Chib announce ,a ch*ii 
of date of their semi-monthly asset 
bly. It will be held tonight instead ,• 
on Friday night, a» previously 
nounced, in the ,Aster assembly, 
lore, at the, southeast corner of At 
and Dun das streets.

I ~u
I $

shut behind them with ? clang that 
boomed back from vaults and oypts 
reverberated along corridors 
echoed from towers.

Jarvis heard a strange clicking 
sound, and turning to Rusty found 
tile darkey's teeth chattering 

"Lor’-a-mighty. Maasa Jarvis.” be 
whispered, “ah ain’t scared, but ah’s 
mighty awfully unhappy.”

“Buck up. old scrapper.” said Jar
vis. slapping him on toe back. “I 
Just licked the best swordsman In
Spain, ana------ ” he did i;ot finish the
sentence, for he fancied that from 
somewhere above he heard a whisper* 

"Sacrist:*

T'horoughIyJ 
Cleaned with

:

(Beauty Topic»!. )
Here Is a simple and Inexpensive 

recipe or formula which is used with 
excellent results by many beauty 
specialists for remoVng hairy growths 
<•#1 the face, neck or arms: Mix a 
etliT paste with a little delatone and 
water and spread on hairy surface 
for two or three minutes, then rub off. 
wash the skin and It will be entirely 
free front hair or blemish. Care 
nbLuld bo exercised to get the dela- 
tolfc th an original package, other
wise it may not be pure-

Recognized by con-r 
noisseurs to be the 
most delicious and 

i highest"" grade Port 
Wine Imported.
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BRANTFORD, Nov. H.—James Taylor, 
the self-confessed murderer of Charles 
Dawson, appeared In the dock before Mr. 
Justice Kelly this rftemoon.

Taylor had no counsel, and his lord- 
ship appointed A. M. Harley, the city's 
Junior graduate In law.

The grand Jury brought in a true bill, 
and toe trial will open tomorrow. Modi, 
ca! evidence may be Important in the 
cast, as Taylor's mentality is held in 
question.

J- J. Drew" of Guelph Is crown prose
cutor

VETERANS WILL HOLD 
THEIR BANQUET TONIGHT

■

QM Dutch
Cleanser

1

The annual banquet of the Veterans' 
Association of Toronto will be held 
tonight at the Arlington Hotel. Vet
erans of the Fenian raid. Northwest 
rebellion and South African war are 
expected to be present in large num
bers.
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GO EM EH* 
ARGUE PAYMENT UTER

ISONS OF ENGLAND! Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic*

BOOK REVIEWS, Passenger TrafficdC■
«at at If you can't hare a 

with the Old Folk» at
up with

Merry Christmas 
Horae cheer them Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Steamers leave Tor
onto 7.30. a.m. and 2.00 
p.m. (Dally, except Sun
day). ■*en “CANADIAN SEAMUS"

“AM OTHER CURIOS"
OTB TO PLBLISHERS.——All books for review in The ssdey morning should be sent direct to The World <5ever£ 
N. Wilkinson, Managing Editor. Book revlewa novT are’wrt tteThv

KSMRfjBete*
jga^iggegwriafaag

intensely enthusiastic over the W-tiaye ^o2T^îair °/ U which she 
of herreXra * for the ^miration
rtotSi^wm'. ««1 aU lover» of

‘aTSh* S u"n«nlnBw^
(McBrtde, N„t * Cv.,^blleh^a

f!

-aw
2_ r 01

7»nt
"" h at

For Hamilton Steamer 
"Macasaa" leaves Tor
onto 6.00 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge 
St. and dock».

I
T. S. R. lustructed to Remove 

Poles at Corners Slated for 
Rounding.

a new book, by William Henry Taylor. 
It will give your friends a vivid pen-pfc-
ture-ehow of Canadian real ufe__the
woods, the orchard*), vineyards, dairies, 
and all the main features of this land of' 
promise and reality. If you have no 
relatives at home, send one to 
sweetheart.

For sale at Methodist Book Room. Rich
mond St. ; McKenna's, 236 Tonge Bt. ; 
American New» Agency, 81 Queen St W ; 
W. . Rayson's, 1436 Queen St. W., and 
Salisbury’* 336 Roncesvalles Ave., Tor
onto. Price $1.25.
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HE INSIDIOUS DR. 
FU-MANCHUi ■your Some free crlttclem of the civic 

legal ability occurred yesterday be
fore the Ontario railway board bear
ing on thé application of Corporation 
Counsel Geary for an order forcing 
the Toronto Street Railway to re
move certain poles and wires. In the 
end Chairman McIntyre promised to 
direct the company to proceed with 
the work.

The application called for expedi
tion In the rounding of Church and 
Front street corners, Wilton and 
Broadview avenues, and Greenwood 
avenue and Gerrard street.

“One of the worst agreements I 
have seen," said the chairman In re
ferring to the city terms. "T cannot 
see how Mr. Geary, counsel for the 
city, can co-ordinate the clauses In 
this thing."

H. 8. Osier, for the railway, argued 
that where»» the city had always 
done this thing In the past they 
should perforce do It now. He, too, 
objected to the document of agree
ment and criticised Its structure.

Mr. Geary said that the city would 
pay If the railway would proceed to 
remove their poles and wires, the 
rights of the case then to go to the 
board for settlement.

Mr. Osier agreed to consult with 
Manager Fleming, and the court 
promised the order enforcing proced
ure, leaving the matter of cost to be 
settled later.

I enduring 
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economical

II

I Is not likely that any one of the 
idrctl beat books" will be crowded 
i| the list to make way for Sax Ron. 
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EXPECTED IN RUSSIA
k seen by Valentine Barat, the lover, elands 

In quiet contrast to the «une city 
appeared to the same young man In 
dent days.

The man of the book te more convinc
ing than the woman. JuUc plan», while 
Valentine Barat drift*. The spectacle of 
a serious young man walking in the mane 
of Ufe with no hand to guide, a father 
who is more willing that hie son should 
bo a rich failure than that he should 
busy himself to train the youth’» energy 
sk)ng serviceable Unes, is before the 
reader constantly thru three hundred and 
tMrty-five pages. And the Impression 
left to that the drifting proceee might 
well go on thru another thousand page*-- 
but then, when a man marries he cease» 
to be interesting.

The technique of the book 1» not per
fect. In an effort to steer very wide of 
stiffness, 'the author occasionally 
fends by loose constructions, and—Ir 
passage at least—by violation 
rules of grammar. But the vl

THE WORLD'S Ending of Kiev Trial May Lead 
to Revisionist 

Agitation.

a» it
etu-f

JJEurw

Co <<limites
DAUGHTER ji

PertSir1'!’8 Daukbter." written by 
aff». J^luSL,V^ely deecribes the lovéÆwssst jsarwftsa 

ffSSrX.,*3SS%,1S
S? jaurArje**• oUW than perhaps to 
become acquainted with the mushy and 

som? English love affairs 
are carried on and with what ridiculous 
th*tige the lovers wHl do.

T“e »tory tolls of a care-free writer 
of London, who has taken a ride out 
to a «mil town some miles from the 
great metropolis. While watching a train 
*b he noticed that a young girl,
with a wheel, has been left behind. He 
makes up hie mind to speak to her and 
itsk her if ahe would not care to spend 

day with him. which she after a lit
tle consideration agree» to do. They be
come very attaché to one another and 
decide that they were meant for Ufe com
panions. The girl, who gives her name 
as Ursula Moore-Lantry, Is a well-to-do 
orphan, who has become tired of the city 
life and seeks reUef tn the country. 
Gerard Coltover, who is the other party 
In the love-affair, decldee to take her to 
the place of his childhood. They spend 
the day alone amongst the field», ponds 
and In viewing the school, where he at
tended when a child When they are 
going home, Coltover 1» thrown from hie 
wheel and 1» Injured. They decide to 
spend the night in a cottage by 
the roadside. In the even
ing they attend a small church near the 
cottage, and while listening to the ser
mon Ursula finds that «he 1» not worthy 
of Coltover and there and then decldee 
that when they nart In the morning, she 
shall not see him again until she 1s sure 
that ehe has become worthy of him. 
This she does, which cause» Coltover to 
drop very low in the society of man. He 
drinks very heavily, 
world on boats and

J L 8T. PETERSBURG. Nov. 11.—The 
ending of the Kiev trial Is regarded as 
opening a political struggle more dan
gerous than F/.saia has known for 
several years. The jury’s finding that 
Beiliss was innocent, that the murder 
was committed in a brick yard at Zalt- 
seft, 47 wounds were Inflicted and five

*uc,i!
É6U*> J

i

l
Fes
ue

cups of blood withdrawn. Is already 
■being used to intensity race hatred, 
altho It is wholly consistent with the 
contention that thieves in the Tche- 
berlak’s household, subsidized by the 
provocateurs, committed the crime In 
,thc manner most likely to arouse anti- 
Semitic feeling.

It Is undentood" that Premier Ko
lias been abroad thru-

|V$1

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND
WHITE STAR LINE

■ u of-isi and—In one 
of the 

virtue» of
such a rambling, whimsical style will 
weigh heavily with the reader who I» 
not a purist. The book is published by 
BeU and Oockburn, Toronto.

f 1 '

4) ;4 * Prom POR.TLAND. calling it Halifax next day. 
MEGANTIC .... December 6

i aw
•am TEUTONICthe December 1*tn uUi course 

lue rvUuti a uauoit, specialist lu 
uuro strangulation, or, pcsaiui -, 
ipeuc, aimer or toad ot lue genua 

nvtud. If it seems nuvisuoie, he can 
fiuse an army vt pvieonous oaciul tor 
»e service on suoit uvuve, or conceal 
yy tûmes m a neat package, m any 
:, resuits are stnctiy guaranteeu. 
vt me versatile umnaman uoesn’t 
«/ snow wnai ne can uu until Nay tana 
tn, eretwnue tirtusn secret agent in 
gut, auu nis menu, ur. Feme, un- 
ase to save the wmte race nom ex- 
uon. It is a stern ebuse. Fu-Manenu 
is mauaenmgiy elusive as the little 

.jB in the sneii game, ever, tbo tne 
ilte Hopes are aiaeo by Karamàneh, a 
xnng orientai slave girl, wno is enam- 
d ot Petrie. More man once she re- 
is Fu-Manchu’s hiaaen lair, out the 
tor is uoihlng if not a good pinch-hit- 
Invariably ne springe a new one on 
pursuers, and as a spectacular ch

it eight Scotland Yard men are entrap- 
l.ln a cellar and smothered In a liglit- 

îüpg growth ot klgantlc fungue. Eventu
ally, tho, Fu-Man8iu’g house Is surround- 

nd he burns It to the ground. tTe- 
ibly, he ptrlshce, as tne cordon ot 
e awcar that a rat couldn’t have es- 
d unseen. The render will, however, 
ably doubt the doctor's annihilation. 
ian of hie resources would hardly be 
cred by a trifle like that, 
ie book should appeal to all who like 

their fiction highly season. The writer 
hai quite unusual gifts of Imagination, 
and a terse, machine-gun stylo of narm- 
tibVi. It would be a veritable treasure to 
a' bight watchman troubled with drown!- 
hese, hut nervous old ladles had better 
stick to Anne Warner and Kate Douglas 
Wtggin. (McClelland & Goodchild, Limtt- 
e4 Toronto, are the publishers.)

1■x: 4,Prom NEW YORK 
December 11 OLYMPIC

kovtsoff, who 
out the trial, strongly warned the au
thorities of the disastrous effect In 
western Europe of the latitude allowed 
at Kiev to the quock theologians such 
as the priest Pranaltis and that con
viction following such a trial would 
immediately be followed by revision
ist agitation shaking the very founda
tions ot bureaucracy.

i is 1
«£ I

CELTIC „ December 13
(Largest British Steamer in the world, )

Prom BOSTON
ARABIC (15,800 tons), December IS, 9 a.m.

Passengers embark the night before.
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Carrie, only Second (Min and Thirdpy Houghton Mifflin Company have put 
forward their books announced tor pub. 
ltcatlon Saturday, Nov. 8, to Wednesday, 
the IZth. The book» to be Issued on that 
date are “Thomas Jefferson As An Ar
chitect and a Designer of Landscapes,” 
by W. A. Lambeth, M.D., and Warren 
H. Manning; "A Little Book of Modern 
Verse,’ ’edited by Jessie B. Rlttenhouse; 
"Hawthorne and Hie Publisher,’’ by Car
oline Tlcknor; “The Irish Twins,” by 
Lucy Fitch Perkins; "The Health Mas- 
tei." by Samuel Hopkins Adame; "Three 
Lords of Destiny," by Samuel McCbord 
Crothers, and "Personal Recollections of 
Vincent Van Gogh,’’ Madame Du Queene 
Van Gogh’s biography of her brother, 
translated Into English by Miss Kath
erine Dreter.

Prof. George A. Relsner. author of 
"The Egyptian Conception of Immortali
ty," baa spent the last year er''*”-*1"”
in Egypt in behalf of Harvard _______
slty. Last week Mr. Relsner shipped a 
collection. of Egyptian objects of art of 
great archaeological value, Including a 
number of historic skeletons and pottery, 
and word has Just been received by the 
authorities at the university that the col
lection was damaged by fire at sea. The 
ship took fire shortly after the departure 
and was forced to put back Into port.

Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell Is visiting the 
United States and addressing meetings In 
the Interests of the Labrador mission 
work in Which he has now been engaged 
for more than twenty years. He gives 
three addresses in Boston this week, and 
those who are familiar with his ardent 
sincerity and quiet yet dramatic force- 
fulness will be anxious to hear him. His 
two small volumes, "The Adventure of 
Life," and “Adrift on an Ice-Pan," pub
lished by Houghton Mifflin Company, are 
unlike anything of the sort ever written 
by anyone else, and are already ranked 
as classics.

WONDERFUL TURBINES
FOR MAMMOTH UNER

H. C. TH0RLEY, Passenger Agent, «1 King St. E„ Toronto, Pkone Main 154 3e
1

-
THE VALUE OF SUNSHINE.

Not until the season of summer 
skies and sunshine has left us do we 
fully appreciate its value. Then are 
our thoughts naturally directed to that 
land of flowers and even climate, the 
south. When we think of the many 
southern points, so attractive at this 
time of year, California and Florida 
present themselves for our considera
tion, and enquiry reveals that a trip 
at once healthful and educational 
may be made at comparatively small 
expense. The Canadian PacMlc Rail
way will now Issue tickets a* low 
winter tour rates, and offers particu
larly good service to Detroit, where 
direct connection is made for Florida 
via Cincinnati, Ohio, and- Atlanta, Ga. ; 
Jacksonville, Fla., being reached sec
ond morning after leaving Detroit. 
Passenger» have the option of making 
the Journey via Buffalo. The Canadian 
Pactflc-Wabash route to Chicago has 
also the advantages of direct connec
tions for the Southern States. When 
planning your trip south, get full par
ticulars about the “Ideal Route” from 
any Canadian Pacific agent

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press) 
—A cable from London to The Tri
bune says: Wonderful turbines will 
drive the mammoth Cimarder Aqul- 
tanla, which is now having its 
ginee Installed at Clydebank, 
have a total weight of 1,400 tons, and 
to enable them to be lowered into the 
hull of the ship one of the four great 
funnels has not yet been placed In 
position.

There are more than a million tur
bine blade», the combined length of 
which Is more than 140 miles. ’The 
blades vary In length from one and a 
half to twenty inches.

These turbines are absolutely the 
latest production of marine engineer-

ALLÀÜTÏÏÎË i'
Ien-
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y jtravels over the 

finally is stricken 
with typhoid fever in hie home at Lon
don. He continues to be ill for months 
and ehows no signs of lmpromevent, ex
cept when by chance he should see 
Ursula while his nurse 1» walking 
the park. During this long period 
Is also suffering, having 
hospital and enlisted as a 
there ehe learn» to hold her temper when 
anything goes wrong and gains for her
self the most beautiful disposition. Fin
ally Coltover stand» the separation a» 
long ae he oan and comes to wish that 
he was dead. His nurse notices this 
and informe Ursula, who comes to nurse 
him. He soon picks up and Is able to be 
up and around, and in a month they 
become united in the old church they 
visited on the first day of their meet
ing. (Beil and Cbckburn, Toronto, are 
the publishers).

This jeer die Alisa Line is putting into 
new usessso. They will be the I argot, {site#

't. Lawrence Route. These ns 
the Aliaben snd Calgarian—are quadruple screw turbine 
•teamen of shout 18,000 Urns register, replete with erey 
convenience end the lot word m luxury.
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on the StI

him In 
Ursula 

gone into a 
nurse. While

Su

THE ALLAN UNE, 93 King St, West, T
tog.

CASE WONT COME UP
AT PRESENT SITTING

Miller Appeal Before Supreme 
Court is Likely to Be 

Postponed.
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—(Can. Frees.) 

—The appeal of R C. Miller vv the 
Diamond Light and Heating Company 
of Montreal will not Hkely be proceed
ed with by the supreme court at Its 
present «fitting. The Quebec courts 
ruled that Mr. Miller must give an 
accounting of some fifty thousand 
dollar» paid to him by tile company 
to secure business in Ottawa. Mr. 
Miller was the prisoner of state last 
winter when he declined to tell par
liament what he did with the money.

A COLORED MAYOR.

Honor Paid for First Time by British 
City.

LONDON, Nov. 16,—Battersea has 
elected a colored man to be mayor 
next year,» this being the first time 
such an honor has been paid a colored 
man by a British municipality. The 
new mayor, John Archer, was born tn 
Liverpool, of a West Indian father 
and an Irish mother. He Is married 
to a colored woman.

THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
To tfce Atlantic Seaboard

Are You Going te Europe
l23x;

IF KLIEBE IS ALIVE
HIS RESCUE IS SURE3N THE WAKE OF THE 

.EIGHTEEN-TWELVERS
*0,1 7--------;----------------

FOR

DETROIT and CHICA6QVIA

HALIFAXNumbers Have Joined Search for 
Germah Cook Lost in 

Bush, i

No effort is being spared in the 
search for Frank Kleibe. the German 
cook, of Toronto, who wandered away 
from the camp of the Sloane Hunt 
Club, near Magnetawan. In New On
tario, last Friday, and of whom no
thing has been heard since. Other 
campers, a party employed by the 
government and a large number of 
lumbermen are covering the district 
thoroly.

M. J. O’Leary, president of the Sloane 
Hunt Club, stated that If alive. Kleibe 
should be found in a day or two, but 
that If he had succumbed to hunger, 
cold and thirst, his body may remain 
undiscovered until spring.

Kleibe came to Toronto from New 
York, where he has a wife and 15- 
year-old daughter. While In Toronto 
he worked as a chef at the Grand 
Union Hotel. Front and Simeoe streets, 
and roomed with Mrs. O’Donnell at 
190116 West King street.

Leave Toronto
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. dally. 

Cafe-Parlor car on day train and 
rhght1"trains.tCd PuUman Sl^pore on 

_____ Only Double-Track Routs.

-ft to difficult to Imagine that the 
{kuceiul Lanes Ontario, tirie ana others 
uisvneir kin were ever scenes lor any- 
' °,VjU more tuna than the glow cast upon 
them to the glory ot our sunsets in au
tumn, or more burning in intensity than 
tne heats trom the heavens ot a tuit-noon 
simmer sun. The story Just pubnaned by 

J. binder, however, gives a tar du- 
lyym complexion to tne character ot 
our lakes, n we but shut our viewpoint 
back just a century, anu travel with tne 
writer in the vessels ot the time, which 
etuçrgcncy and necessity had turned Into 
bEuiesmps, and Just ae rroquentiy trana- 
tuuneu the fresn-water sailor, with no 
knowledge of war, into the fierce tiena 
of Mars, and our deep bluo waters Into 
tti* grave for a country’s heroes, and 
(.(Lev heroes with whom they fought.

la "In the Wake ot the Elgnteen- 
Twelvers, ’ the title of the volume, we 
have the key to the contents of the book. 
Much research, and no shallow delving, 

ithing but suits of anal i have been gone thru with before
arvis. severely. “Lock! I Die writer had his bock ready for the 
:e up, stop shivering afiwt j that 11 *? Presented to
to into me from behind *6 Public, lt Is a portrayal of a scries of t'ho-rL-a 222 Wiles Which took place principally be- 

t U the years 1S1Î and 1815, and for
1,able to let some mom-. - thç student ot those days there Is- the 
r black soul. You treti.. story of the coming of Chnuncey to 
every step I take a«ft Kingston, the escape of the ‘‘.Slippery 

rou bump Into mt" *:•< * »:x, ’ the telling of "how we took Oa-
E-rful scared i might lew 2?®°’” I^e account of the battle ot 
ed Rusty, rolllrig hi» I Wttsburg. the taking of Toromtc, and
K-t to another. ui.-u | “ uch more.
ace," growled Jarvis "Miè I style, nautical language being
Civ, d rXle* 1 yieetivcly used largely Ihruout, and an
icly scolded Rusty, by l cl8 ■’yarner,” Jlalachl Malone, being In a
nerve» of steel had beqn, r ipeat mtny instances the medium thru 
[tie. He had made sees; fl welch the interesting details arc given 
■t of a being, natural *r B ll* reader.
had followed them «V- M *!ne volume has a double value. The

U-Ing left a lantern for-a f| ‘tdWriau «m welcome it as an epitome
[while he exolored a du- I N-,hc 8-a fights of that day, and theI te welcome u aa in
saw something moriWT 1 n'he chapter that tells t-he story of the 

Lssageway and fired. The m bty- commander, Barclay, and the widow, 
pistol echoed, then theta II wall the equally fine picture of the other 
r a moment, followed byj II «4 commander. Perry, who defeated him, 
tig sound, which seemed « isbtoducea a note ot romance, and there 
phe bowels of the ca»ti«* m Passages in the book where desevip- 
the flags beneath their1 1 ^,/ea<S£3 a h!*h 1,ol,nt th= ?njmaAic

foi».-* —we I sgs aïL-saraussi».»
ufk J>earin.f t*1!® euggee- ■ arm lending a good deal to the value of 
pth from the back cen-r ■ thh volume. On the whole the booh is 

had readjusted his env-y *1 worthy ot place in our Canadian li- 
pint so that it hung oViWi ■ >*tries.
pad of his breast, there- * 0*hc publishers are: London, John 
any ghostly attack trin»' | te»* ‘«id Bodlcy Head: New York. John

jane Company; Toronto, Bell & Cock-

AHm Line-6. F. R. Empresses
Csnadisa Nerthere SS, Line!

The best way Is via the Qovernment- 
Owned Read,

The INTER60L0NIAL RAILWAY

z ",-<r
There is a chapter tn "Valentine," by 

Grant Richards, descriptive of a certain 
evening In the life of his hero which ‘be
gin» so well and end» so damnably.’ 
With transposed adverbs the phrase to 
applicable to the book Itself. Damnably 
dull to the beginning, wonderfully well- 
contrived to the conclusion. The un
favorable impression created by the first 
few chapters to perhaps due in some 
measure to the apologetic note of dedi
cation which usher» in the book. So 
common Is confidence among writer», 
even the poorest of them, that one looks 
rkther doubtfully upon the product of a 
man who confesse» at the very start that 
he te "trying again."

"Valentine" 1* a book of London and 
Paris. Its sweep to broad, treating of 
aeroplanes and national handicaps and 
the building of the greatest structure In 
the British Empire. Valentine and Julie 
are separated during the greater part of 
tho action by the British Channel. Th» 
few occasions when they meet are made 
the pretext for sketchy glimpses Into 
the Ufe of the French capital. Parle, ae

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDAO THROUGH O ^ TRAINS ^
and

THE SUNNY SOUTH
nowm!ïr,e£cI,t.tl0ketS M ,OW ratw W

Full particulars, berth reservation. 
wrn*?1»^ Tfcfart Office, northwest 
StatiS!* d T°n,e stPette-e^one

A Son of the Hills, by Harriett T. 
Comstock, McClelland and Goodchild.

BETWEEN
GUELPH CONTRACTOR DIES.

GUELPH, Nov. 11.—(Special)—The 
death of Henry BenalUtik, one of the 
city’s best known and oldest citizens, 
took place this morning. He was for the 
past twenty years one of Guelph’s fore
most contractors.

Mr. Benallfck was born In Truro, Corn- 
weU, England, In 1843.. When a young 
man he came to Canada and settled in 
London, removing to Guelph a little later. 
He was twice married, his first wife pre
deceasing him a number of years ago. He 
leaves a widow and a large family.

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

(Dally)

Maritime Express

jtJi
.-ed his gun with a ra- 

. :c
he same two iron-plated' 
ed you before, don’t yeti-’

He said:

<i.i
appy, l can’t re member:; 
tered the African. ?utf-

(Dally, except Saturday)
On European Steamship saiUng days 

I. C. R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN 68. 

DONALDSON LINE."I scorn a dram o’ whusky puir,
Since Red Seal’s in my plaidie ticht.

I dinna mind the blasvy muir,
I’m sonsie, gin it’s licht or nicht.”

—Sandy McAllister.

The events are narrated in

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, S1 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 594. ed

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEr- ■■i
i .r New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to 24,170 tone. 5,
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne snd 

Rotterdam.

t
!Buchanan’s Ryndam...............

Rotterdam...........
Potsdam .............
New Amsterdam

...........Nov. 18
.......... Nov. 25
...........Dec. 2
...........Dec. 9

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer ol 
35.000 ton» register In course ot con
struction.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON.
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streeta. ed
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they at last stood, there 1 
f habitation within the, 1 
at least. All the wails 11 
tapestry, but a llfe-«ise|1 

paries V. being wlthoutil 
one wall. Another wait! 

ed with two pole-aJUtiLpL
I were two sclmetens, <me I ^SRiose who have had the good fortune 
fs a,nd the fastenings tHat » to .read ’’The Conquest of the Great 
I others. Numerous gr*« « Np-thwest" or "Lorda of the North" or 
with wrought iron n Mi» 6/ Weebooters of the Wildemeee," by Ag
is hinges, opened upoa- . U 5*9 Ç. Laut, will welcome the latest pro- 

One end was a soil* ■ ®tction of her pen, "Thru Our Unknown 
h by opening of any HdS ■ touthwest" in thte work the author
road staircase ascend»? J ^ d1oee J0.4. 6urpMS’,ibtr fVr'
uken door narrowed» httO T ”8r efforbs in dcecriptlve narrative, 
feft wh2re U »to,oned kt j he'' tatest work the author urgestand é SB ?c°t-k of tiic United States to wake

thence a B6gu H 6^ to the fact that they liave In their 
I tnird portal. •••o m pwn countr;.’ a health resort "guaranteed

, —7-----  v.* M ribanirh care, to stab apathy, to en-
be Continued.) ■r;»-’ 1 r11*6 littleness, to stay listlensness,” lu

:>et S Î, ',u resort which ie In itself a na- 
',0'; ■ liS6* Playground, and all that makes for 

•aJcnal health and canity and Joy In the 
Hjiocraiit life of the clean out-of-doors.
/we playground, thto health resort ex
's tn ‘that twilight zone of dispute 
gy s-rong language and peanut politics 
üï,Wn X* 11,0 “Nationai Foreets," which 

writer characterises ae "The Won- 
3’«Pd tJnitcd Slates, the Home
Kutes Cliff Dweller end the Hopl, the 
Sffi, n"*?1' ai<d the Nevajo.” In a 

1tnjly rlmpîe style Agnes Laut de- 
the glories ot tiia.i one section 

tiL/T whole wur'd where "one ran xvar.- 
day» amid the hc^ises and dead 

■Eui b s^°,1e «ge," the beauty and 
•K2Klr. of wWch has yet to be di»‘- 

fHk, , ’’Y American pleasure-seekers.
We ms. k neoervarlly of a descrip- 
r~nature. but it to one of those few

Xsÿ- lhe :'t3u3er will peruse from ^ 
Fp 10 ^ver without beeorodos bored.

Hieî

•7 Flrst-clase throughout, including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Fall
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. I7th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (Opp.

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010 
Toronto, Ont.

I ’THRU OUR UNKNOWN 
1 > SOUTHWEST

uScotchA
MONTREAL-BRSSTOL

SAILINGS
ue, TTERE’S a Scotch of a delicious flavor 

[ —mild and mellow.
You are safe in selecting Red Seal— 

if you want a truè Scotch whisky of worth 
and character. Fully matured for ten years 
in sherry casks.

So excellent is Red Seal that it well 
merits its title "the Government Standard” 
Scotch whisky. Try it and see for yourself.

lit all Good Dealers, Hotels 
and Cafes. Order Red Seal.

From Montreal From Bristol.m Steamer.
Nov. 15....Royal Geoige 
From Halifax.
Dec. 16.... Jtoyai George

For further Information apply to any 
steamship agent, or to H. 0. Bourlier. 
general agent, 52 King street east, Toron
to, Main J764. 135tt

1« OYO KISEN KAISHA Dee. 1hanany ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO,

ftlECTWOU)!

• Dec. 31San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Porte.

SS. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service,ualoon accommodations at reduced rates
..................... . ........... Thursday, Dec. 11, 1913
’8- To"yo Maru....Tuesday, Dec. 10. 1913 
SS. Hongkong Maru, aaloon accommoda- 
dations at reduced rates.................

48 JUFELUO TO

*HOUSE OF Pacific Mall S.S. Co.CLUB MEETING. .-j-.."
■'.Mt. Sails irom 8an Francisco to Ilono- 

lula. China and Japan.
China............
Manchuria 
Nile.............

............................................Friday. Jan. 2, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct....
...................................... Thursday, Jan. S, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents. Toronto.

Club announce a chas#i 
Ir semi-monthly assort* 
$ held tonight instead

s .....NOV. 22
.........Nov. 29
.........DeC. 18

136tfIght, a» previously att- 
be Aster assembly pan
kith east corner ofAl" 
Ireets.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto »*.

139> . General Aoenta, M. 2010.

A SîISÈASiA! MLtJPE !- id D. O. Roblin 
General Agent for Canada 

• TORONTO CUNARD LINE1TAI-Y. GREECE, AUSTRIA direct 
without change. Calia at AZORESVand 
GIBRALTAR (Etait;, ALGIERS (Wëftt.)
Belvedere.........................................
Argentina ........................................
Martha Washington .............

R. M MELVII-LE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne- Toronto and Adelaide Sta., 
General Agents for Ontario. 136

AY 5
'Ai

1ADIES Noviî2 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 17

jrd
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Flehguerd, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. AgeiXe, 

63 YONQE STREET.

*•

Beaver, Velour or Felt' 
dyed, blocked and rw-^. f-1.

BiRK HAT W 
et 136tf X 5

I ÎT
lai

2/

%
1

Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland .
Empress of Britain Nov. 13 

..Nev, 27
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Ruthenla..............................................Nev.SS
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montrose
Lake Michigan ........... Nev. 18 

Nsv.10
DIRECT FROM ST. JOHN 

Lake Manitoba Wed., Dee. 19 
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX

,..8aL, Dee. 13 
. Sat., Dee. 27 
. Sat., Jan. 10

Empress of Ireland.. 
Empress of Britain . 
Empress of Ireland .

All particulars from Steamship 
Agent» or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, as

POPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and points East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO . . 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

-. 2.30 p.m. v 
.. . 8.00 a.m. /DAILY

(Second Day)
T^U^S^^N^g^^g^^uon Car. Stands* 

Coaches, Colonist Car.
Car. First-Class

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO................. 10.30 p.m. \
ARRIVE VANCOUVER......... 11.80 p.m. / DAILY

through EQUIPMENT ; Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Claes 

Coaches, Colonist Car. »

Particulars from Canadian PaelOc ^LgeiUi^or^write M. G. MURPHY. D.F.A.
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of the National City Bank of New 
York, has proposed the establishment 
of the Federal Reserve Bank of the 

*° United States, under legislation giving 
the government a control over the 
banking business of the country, more 
drastic and sweeping than anything 
yet suggested. With the biggest bank 
on'the continent backed by Standard 
Oil and Its no less powerful competitor 
in the financial field, Kuhn, Loeb A 
Co., committed to sweeping changes in 
the financial system of the country, all 
of them in the direction of government 

’ control, and even government opera
tion. there should be no difficulty in 
thoroly reforming the banking and 
currency laws of the United States 
without financial panic or strain. 
Hence It may any day happen that the 
members of the senate committee on 
banking and currency • will find the 
problems now perplexing them solved 
by almost common consent 

The administration bill Is open to 
the objection that it establishes a 
number of regional banks with no cen
tral authority except a government 
board of control at Washington. The 

- Vanderllp plan provides for a central 
bank operated by the government, and 
would have the currency of the coun
try Issued by that bank. The solution, 
however, most likely to be adopted Is 

_ one which will preserve the basic 
principles of the Qlass-Owen bill while 
including many good suggestions to 
be found in the Vanderllp scheme. It 
will be a measure based upon the fol
lowing propositions:

1. That it is the Inherent right and 
exclusive privilege of the government 
to issue currency.

2. That a central government bank 
should be instituted and thru it tbs 
currency so issued by the government 
put into circulation.

Should such legislation be speedily 
enacted, with the consent of the peo
ple and with the approval of the 
greatest fin ancien» on the continent, 
some gentlemen who thought last win
ter that the last word upon banking 
and currency was to be found In 

:he currency legislation of 1868 and our 
Bank Act of 1871. may begin to enquire 

00 where they are at. We remember they 
exhumed Mr. J. B. Forgan of Nova 
Scotia and Chicago and brought him 
to Ottawa as the greatest expert on 
banking and finance- He professed his 
inability to understand a plan sub
stantially similar to that now proposed 

the by Mt- Vanderllp, and could not Ima
gine how it was possible to assist the 
people of a country with the credit of 
the nation by an issue of national qur- 

been edu- ren<;y put Into circulation thru a cen
tral bank. Claqueurs for the chartered 
banks laughed uproariously—not at 
Mr. Forgah, but at the member of the 
house Who was interrogating him be
fore the banking and commerce 
mittee. No doubt Mr. Forgan, in turn, 
was having a quiet laugh at them, for 
we venture to think he was not so 
dense as he appeared to be.

The persistent habit we have of fol
lowing the bad example of the United 
States in many things is to some ex
tent compensated by our disposition to 
follow the drastic reforms of that 
country, and it is therefore likely that 
before many years have passed we will 
find ourselves by
placing the government in control of 
the currency of the country, and help
ing the business of the country by 
loaning the credit of our nation thru 
the banks to the people. This can be 
most effectively done by a national 
currency put in circulation thru a cen
tral bank. It may, therefore, not be 
without interest to 
plan was urged upon parliament by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M;P. for South 

recog- York, from his seat in the house of 
commons on Jan. 21, upon the second 
reading of the bill to revise the Bank 
Act. This plan wtas then thought vi
sionary, radical and impracticable by 

Watch the financial wiseacres on Parliament 
Hill. Some of these gentlemen 
now be astonished to learn that it is 

cm held in no such estimation by the big 
banking houses

spatches- The co'lapse In western 
real estate is dwelt on.

All we can do now Is to bear It. 
We’re had so much prosperity, 
much easy money that we must It 
necessary go easier for a time- Rivals 
In business, borrowers who could not 
get advances because Canada was 
getting them have promoted some of 
these attacks. But money has become 
more captious.

And yet the fundamental fact la 
the soundness of business In all east
ern Canada and the marvelous pros
perity of our two great cities 
Montres' and Quebec. The prosperity 
of Ontario is another great fact. 
There Is likely to be a flow of money 
Into Ontario because of the setback in 
the west. Our belief is that farm de
velopment In Ontario Is to lake on 
big strides and that Toronto will bo 
a hive of business and expansion from 
the new year on.

You can’t hold Toronto and Ontario 
back, and thu west Will soon take on 
a fresh lease.

Our own. financial institution», ou 
banks, are not afraid of the future-

We’ve ail got to take a share oftbe 
medicine when it’s going and the doc 
tor is handing it out Just

EFFECTIVE FOR A FEW,
The Telegram’s method of argument 

may be effective with Idiots, but It is 
having the opposite effect of that In 
tended with the citizens of Toronto- 
When beaten hopelessly in argument 
It either abuse» Its opponent or takes 
refuge tr^ silence- It never has the 
oecency which sane persons arc proud 
of, to admit that it is wrong, except 
when absolutely compelled by policy 
or major foroe.

The energy with which The Tele
gram now advocates tubes is highly 
laughable when Its strenuous 
sition to the

LIED | At Osgoode HallThe Toronto World Ask Us 
About This 
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ISAYSCflFOUNDED 1M0-
A morning newspaper published every 

d&y Iti tlie year by Tht World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited : H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO-

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main $808—Private Exchange con
necting afi^ department»

will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

will pay tor The Sunday World for 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered In 
Toronto or for eale by all newsdealers 
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Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries . .

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity ar de
lay in delivery ef The World.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Peremptory list for swellate dlviJ 

. sion for Wednesday, 12th Inst., at 11

ForGeprgc McGuire of Syracuse 
Forced to Admit Truth of 

Hennessy‘e Charges.

i
back
te
nicea.m.:
Gift1. Morris v. Wood Products,

2. Tyrrell v. Murphy.
8. Jordan v. Jordan.
4. St- Clair v. Stair.
6. Broom v. Royal Templars.
6. Re Estate of Louisa A. Harrison.

Master’s Chambers.
Before George 3. H-olmeeted, K.Q., 

Registrar.
Short v. Canadian Trust Co.—E. O. 

Cattanach, for defendant, moved for 
order dismissing action for default of 
plaintiff answering questions on ex
amination for discovery. W. Proud- 
foot for plaintiff. Adjourned before 
Judge at trial.

Adame v. Judge—G. T. Walsh, for 
defendant, enlarged motion for par
ticulars until after examination of 
plaintiff on her affidavit filed on this 
motion.

Kloepfer v. Abramovitz—J. F. Bo
land, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment under C.R. 67. F. J. Hughes for 
defendant. Motion refused. Costs to 
defendant in any event.

McPherson v. McGuire.—Heeret, 
for defendants, obtained order on con
sent for trial of an Issue.

•Bank of Montreal v. Defrela—M. J, 
Follnebee, for plaintiff, obtained order 
for the issue of a concurrent writ for 
service on defendant Horn to Cal
gary.

I 88c,
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Indictment for Perjury Now 
Hanging Over Sender of 

Telegram.

one

Rei
820.0

Dim 
and

Cased»HellHere «tacs 1*61
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.) 

—George H. McGuire of Syracuse, 
who denied under oath last Thursday 
that he had sent a telegram to John 
A. Hennessy, former Gov. Sulseris graft 
Investigator, relative to political 
tributtona, today admitted that he was 
the author of the. telegram.

A threat of indictment for perjury 
was hanging over him when the ad
mission fell from his lips, and he left 
the witness stand almost in a state of 
collapse. A physician was called to 
attend him.

Î;

WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 12. ^Beau-
hand
Dams
long.
mate!GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING ^MANAGING THE STREET RAIU4 

WAY.
Far more Important than the price 

of the street railway Is the' manage
ment. In its saner moments, when 
removed from the Influence of the 
civic Svengall, The Globe appears to 
have realized this fact, but with the 
fatal Inconsistency 
hypnosis, The Globe Is unable to see 
that the profits of the transaction de
pend not so much upon what the City 
pays as, almost entirely, upon 
manner to which the railway 1» man
aged by the city. We have brought 
this forward frequently, and the busi
ness men bf the city, who are prac- 
tioally a unit on the desirability of 
purchasing the railway, provided fav
orable terms are secured, only wish 
assurance on this one point, that a 
properly constituted, a responsible, 
and a reliable managing body shall 
be appointed.

There is no doubt that such will be 
the case, and Mayor Hock en had a 
clause provided In the act under which 
the negotiations are proceeding -re
quiring the appointment of"a commis
sion to manage the railway, no mem
ber of which can be taken from the 
city council.

Some think that the control of 
affairs should be vested in the com
mission as a whole. Others think the 
commission should appoint a man
ager, and merely take care that he 
has a free hand and be protected from 
Interference as long as he enjoys the 
confidence of the commission, or, in 
other words, so long as he produces 
results. Others again believe the 
manager should be chairman of the 
commission and the executive officer. 
We believe either of the’ latter mé
thode would he suitable, as in'the last 
analysis control must be vested in 
one man with executive power and 

No man can be ex-

con-

Inltl
andEarly workers in the morning will now be able to secure a copy 

of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw j 
has been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the streets j 
from 6 a.m.

Boys can make money by celling morning newspapers. It is jj 
healthful work, does not Interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours.

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot ft 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are jj 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

now.
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characteristic of
McGuire was testifying for the 

ond time In the John Doe enquiry, in
stituted by District Attorney Whitman 
into Hennessy’» charges that contrac
tors on state work had been "sand
bagged" into making campaign contri
butions to Tammany Halt Hennessy 
had testified that he obtained moot of 
his information from McGuire, and 
that the latter had sent him a telegram
from Syracuse signed “M.” setting , Judges’ Chambers,
forth that William H. Kêlly, Demo- Before Palconbrldge, C.J.
cnatic leader of Onondaga County, had v- Battery Light—-J. G.
been helping Arthur A. McLean, trea- Kc'^tor Y' °i 'Fhur?t?n>
surer of the Democratic state com- fo defendant. Appeal by plain-
mittee. to "shake down" state highway ” “tln"enllior f®8rleUy
contractors. McGuire on Thursday ÎSte^ln.?hambîr®, °* 30th 
last unequivocally denied that he had c<™“lon to
anything to do with the telegram. tf^ PtolnUff» at Vancouver.

Denied Hennessy’e Charges. After, consideration
He was preceded on the stand by °* the

Eugene D. Wood, the Albany lobbyist under all
from whom Hennessy said be got his tb® c«*> the registrar's
alleged information that Edward E. 5,er ,oua?t 1° 66 affirmed.
McCall, defeated candidate for mayor, ?tomls*ed. CoBt® of appeal to 
paid for his nomination as supreme fendant* ln any event 
court Justice in 1902. Wood denied 
every essential part of Hemnesey's 
«tory and swore that all the things 
that Hennessy had charged, the latter 
had told him and not he Hennessy.

It was made known at the close of 
the hearing today that Henry P. Bur- 
gard, b Buffalo contractor, mentioned 
by Hennessy as having made a con
tribution to Tammany HaH, had ad
mitted to District Attorney Whitman 
that Hennessy had told the truth and 
corroborated many other charges made 
by the investigator. Burgard will not 
be called as a witness, it was learned, 
but his Information will be used by the 
district attorney as a basis for further 
investigation, the results of which, it 
was said, would probably go directly 
to the grand Jury.

sec-

Bedi
the stitch 

inch iVV 'Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar, 
Houaer v. Wade—R. G. Agnerw, for 

defendant, obtained order on consent 
dismissing action without coots.

The J. A. McLean Produce Oo. v. 
Carruthers—R. G. Agnew, for plain
tiff, obtained order on consent dis
missing action without costa
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PÀNàmxaI CANAL .civic
all "land butchering,” 

own term, except the an 
nexatlon. the improvement and 
"land butchering" of the Humber v<ti 
ley surveys; but there

improve- rS] MAILandthe
PRESENTED BY THE

-mour J0Hflcireum-
TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 12

—, „ .^As EXPLAINED BELOW
dll • Sec the Great Canal In Picture and Prose [fig
ZM@MMMJlMMMfMZ.~IZI

Head How Yon May Have It Almost Free

or- mwas not „ 
much as a single cheep out of The 
Telegram on this question, except an 
absurd paragraph charging Tho World 
with an attack on the gentleman who 
Is promoting the project 

Last night it announced: “This
journal will never cease to regret the 
failure to dissociate Itself from 
policies of the pro-Mackenzie 
in 1891.”

65taAippeal
de-

Before Latchford, J.
Michener v. Sinclair—O. R. Roach, 

for defendants, moved for leave to 
appeal from order of acting master- 
in-chambers of 29th October, 1918, 
Btriklng out certain words in state- 
ment at defence. J. King, K.C, for 
Plaintiff. Leave refused.

Re Superior Portland Cement Co,— 
W. W. Gregory, for John L. McIntyre, 
petitioner, moved for winding-up 
Aar. D. C. Ross for the company. 
Order made. Union Trust Company 
appointed Interim liquidator». Refer
ence to G. Kappelc, K.C., official 
referee.

Re Hamilton Cataract Power, Light 
and Traction Co.—F. McCarthy, for 
the company, obtained order allowing 
the company to pay $1,200 Into court, 
being amount of compensation agreed 
to be paid by the company for lands, 
etc. •

Cat eat the shove present It at this office with the ex- 
peese aaumnt hereto set eppoeite the style selected (which covers thesr.fi h

press
Tuere was no pro-Macken

zie press in 1891, as a matter of 'act. 
but public opinion had not 
cated to publio ownership as it haa 
since been. We do not

58S (Cl
PANAMA .beautiff'V b'E volume is written by WiHis J. Abbot, i

edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. | 
rsarsf It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, ' 
Is netee is8 hw on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; j 

# a ILLUSTRATED tit'e st?mp<4jn with inlaid color panel: containsi 
—4 EDITION tuore than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau-1 

. ■ . tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- \
onngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call r,,,." 
and see this beautiful,book that would sell fop $4 under usual I AmmSS 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 
the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the fltlO 

Seat by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 8 Certificates
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FIRM ON STATION SITE
SELECTS NEW LOCATION

A. R. Williams Will Build Six 
Storey Structure on Harbor 

Street.

responsibility, 
pacted to accept responsibility with
out authority. Divided responsibility 
is the road to muddledom.

We have already suggested that the 
board of trade, the Manufacturers' 
Association and the Trades and Labor 
Council prepare a list of names of per
sons suitable for the commission, for 
submission to the city council, and 

%we believe the suggestion has met 
with favor. Tho name of Mr. R. J. 
Fleming lias been received generally 
with approbation, whether for the 
chairmanship of the board of 
missloners or for the general manager
ship. We do not know whether it 
would be possible to obtain hie ser
vices, but If he is not available there

nver decided 
Important issues on grounds of prin
ciple—always on personal grounds. 
The accident of Mayor Hocken having 
initiated the proposal to purchase the 
etreet railway was sufficient to settle 
The Telegram to determined opposi
tion to it before ever It heard a word 
of terms or a figure of cost. Had 
some favored child, of The Telegram’s 
little flock conceived the idea, one of 
the Tommies, for example, thei„ would 
have been perfect unanimity in the 
city press about the purchase, for we 
have no doubt The Globe would have 
followed The Telegram.

The Telegram can never be logical 
or consistent enough to hold two 
points ln Its mind at once. One at a 
time 'is all It can manage and the 
next one contradicts the one preceding 
It. Controller Church can be 
nized by this peculiar mental twist. 
We observe The Star has been moved 
at last by a doubt, and asks which Is 
Bvengali—the editor of The Tele
gram cr Controller Church? 
Controller Church making a speech, 
with his Adam’s apple working up and 
down like an elevator, and there 
be no doubt left who exercises the 
hynotic Influence, 
is always more ' or less under 
spell, and The Telegram is a parstve 
subject

!
.

Hex v. McElroy—A. E. H. Cres- 
wicke, K.C., for W. McElroy, moved 
for order quashing conviction for un- 
lawfully selling liquor without a 
license. J. R. Cartwright, K.C„ tor 
attorney-general.

Ps

me uanai «nltud. This book would «Il at « under u£uî!lcond£ Amssel .1 |
•2» 48c :

8ent by MaU, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates !

Reserved.
Grills v. Canadian General Securi

ties Corporation—F. Arnold!, K.C.. 
for plaintiff, moved for order refer
ring action to a Judge of the county 
court or a special referee to be agreed 
upon, and to amend statement of 
claim by increasing amount claimed. 
F. 8. Mearns, for defendant, asks 
largement. Motion referred to 
Judge. Costs in cause.

Re Wilson—Dunlop v. Wilson—G- M. 
Willoughby, for plaintiff, obtained 
der confirming report of local 
at Brockvllle of Sept. 26, 1918.

Rex v. Benton—IF. Aylesworth, for 
Mnton. moved for order quashing con
viction for eelling deteriorated milk to 
a cheese factory. E. N. Armour for 
Informant. E. Bayly, K.C., for the 
magistrate. Order made 
conviction without costs, 
protection of magistrate.
T, R® Samuel Green—F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C., for administrator, moved for or
der allowing shift of an annuity charge 
from one parcel of land to 
Upon filing consent order, to go.

v” Ball®yI Bailey v. Nell—F. 
McCarthy, for Bailey in each case, 
moved for order setting aside Judg
ment of Meredith, C.J., and. for 
trial in each

At least one firm forced to move out 
to make way for the new Toronto 
Union Station is going to enter larger 
and better buildings. Announcement 
that this would be the policy of the 
A- R. Williams Machinery Company 
w/w made to The World by that firm 
yesterday.

This firm have secured the block of 
land lying between Bay and York 
streets and Lake and Harbor streets.
m«SÏ»*pr*ada 2ver tn area of nearly 
400,000 square feet. On this property 
«e oentiuiy are to erect their new 
foundry buildings. The main build
ing will be six stories ln height and 
cover about 100,000 square feet.

The firm expect to be installed in 
the former Copp-Clark warehouse, 
juet east of the Queen’s Hotel, by 
Jan. I. The present Front street 
warehouse will then be taken down

common consent

tog ln the step was entirely improper, 
and finding as I do an invitation to 
alight, the plaintiffs right to recover 
1». I think, clear, The amount to be 
recovered,has given me much anxiety. 
It Is always difficult to assess dam
ages when the exact extent of the In
jury and its permanence cannot be 
ascertained. I have concluded to al
low $2000, to be apportioned, $1600 to 
the wife and $400 to the husband.

en-
trial

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

corn

er-
master

is close to the entrance, conven- 
«•?\f°Kta**an<l*Tonir»*sts? ** W*recall that this

are men now ln the city service who 
could carry the burden with credit 
to themselves and advantage to the 
city. Citizens may be assured, how
ever,

Mickis fc.Co., Ltd., 7 Kiaj^WAppellate Devision.
Before Mulock, CJ.; Riddell, J.; Suth

erland, J.; Leltch, J. 
Matthewson v. Burn

quashing 
Order forthat the best man procurable 

will be given
1

W. C. Mc
Carthy (Ottawa) for defendant. G. F. 
Henderson, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant from Judgment of the 
chancellor of June 20, 1913. Argument 
of appeal resumed from yesterday and 
concluded. Judgment reserved.

Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky—J. Jen
nings for plaintiff, 
for defendant.

the position, which 
means so much to Toronto. The class 
of. men to be chosen to act ought to 
be of the calibre of those now serving 
on the various public commissions in 
Toronto—the T. and N. O., the On- 
<arlo Hydro, the Toronto Hydro the 
harbor board and the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Park Commission.

NATURE OF MOTOR TAX
IS BEING CONSIDERED another.

may
Suggestion of Assessment on 

Horsepower Basis May Be 
Adopted.

IA
C. M. Hertzlich 

Appeal by plaintiff 
from order of Falconbridge, C.J., of 
Oct. 10, 1913, dismissing plaintiff’s ap
peal from senior registrar, acting for 
master in chambers, who dismissed 
plaintiff's motion for judgment. Ap
peal partially argued and adjourned 
until Thursday to allow defendant to 
file an affidavit

Rex v. Hamilton—W. Proudfoot,’ K. 
C„ for prosecutor. J. G. Stanbury 
(Exeter) for defendant Appeal :by the 
prosecutor from the judgment of 
Kelly, J., of Sept 29, 1913, allowing 
appeal from a conviction by Q. C. Pet
ty, J.P., of Aug. 16, 1918. for peddling 
goods in the County of Huron without 
a license to do »o, contrary to bylaw 
of the county. Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

McArthur v. Haesard—G. W. Holmes 
for defendant.

on this continent, 
ranking among the great financial 
institutions of the world.

a new
TT , , G. Shaver, for
Healy and Neil, asked enlargement 
Enlarged one week. Stay meanwhile.

Controller Foster case.
Appearances indicate that the On

tario government will declare a very 
satisfactory report on the financial 
operations of the year. A gratifying- 
surplus is expected.

The supplementary revenue of the 
province will be strengthened in the 
future by an increased

the
■ -j

BRAIN FLUKE AND ITS SYMP
TOMS.

An authority on the Pacific

Trial.
Before Middleton, J.

BaÆ
llton) for plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy. 
K..C.. for defendant. Action by passen
ger to recover damages for injuries 
sustained in alighting from defend- 
ants car Judgment: The defendants 
contend that there Is no right to re- 
cover, ae the accident happened while 
the plaintiff was getting off the wrong 
side of the car. I do not think this is 
- defence, because the fact that the 
step was down and the bar

ROSE SOCIETY OF ONTARIO.So The Telegram, having made a - 
mistake 22 years ago, thinks tin, best 
way to atone Is to refuse to rectify It 
today.

.Cost,Tickets for tiie lantern lumiere lec
ture to be given on Friday next, at 8 
p.ra., In the 'Margaret Eaton Studio, 
North street, may be obtained from 

228 West Bloor 
Armour

B «east
has discovered, he alleges, that Asi
atics suffer from several strange, dis- 
ease?, hook-worm, among others, and 
of these others an Interesting series 
known as lung-fluke, liver-fluke 
blood-fluke.

:

assessment on 
some of the more important contribut
ing factors. such as the tax on motor 

.«vehicles, railway properties and un
dertakings. and corporation controL 

what nature the action towards 
motor vehicles will take le not known. 
The subject has been under the dis
cussion of the legislature for several a 
sessions, and some have been for
ward in proposing a rate on the 
horse-power of tfie machines used. 
This argument was especially urged 
in the case of trucks on country roads.

It objected to tubes on all 
possible grounds two years ago, and 
now advocates tubes as a substitute 
for another scheme of the man who 
proposed tubes, because It dislikes him. 
It clamors for the submission of the 
agreement on New Year's L>ay and 
docs all in its power to prevent the 
agreement being ready for submission. 
It offers corrupt influence of a 
paign fund as a reason for not post - 
poning the rote, but is quite wlHirg 
to leave the city open to the corrupt 
influences of the campaign fund for 
eight years to come, or for as long a a 
it is necessary to procure the re
newal of the etreet railway franchise-

Good coal 
makes your 
furnace be
have.

Mrs. Allan Baines, „„
street, or from Miss Marion 
108 Avenue road, city.and

There were certain 
Controller Church 

wh-ch inclined one to diagnose some 
extraord.nary affection to account for 
his erratic and phenomenal 
The Pacific coast

symptoms about

SEASONED
SECURITIES

amounted to an Invitation to alight 
The existence of this unguarded

MISSINireactions.
man should be in

duced to place the lively controller un
der exarftlnatlon. and he might extend 
his observations to The Telegram. If 
he discovers

Lcam- open- Order thu 
hind next 

time—

R. McKay, KC„ for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of county court of Bruce of 
June 11, 1918. Plaintiff, a farmer of 
Township of Bruce, sued defendant to 
recover $400 damages for alleged false 
warrantoy of mare purchased by de
fendant of plaintiff, for which he gave 
note for $560. At the trial Judgment 
was given plaintiff for $160, and for 
defendant on counter claim for $660 
and with coats to plaintiff of action 
and to defendant of counter claim 
Reserved.
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SIR EDMUND WALKER CORRECTS 1 ■
a new complaint ct the 

nature of brain-fluke he ought to have 
full credit for it. We all know the 
symptoms and can recognize them two 
weeks off. One of the chief symptoms 
is violent antipathy to 
proposes solnethlng you would like to 
have thought of first, and a willing
ness to sacrifice all public interests to 
private enmities.

«^VALLEY ♦

This Corporation was established In 
18o6, and for more than fifty-eight 
years has been steadily growing ln 
strength and In the confidence of the 

hi vesting public. ... 
that long period there have been "hard 

as well as seasons of prosper
ity, but the moneys entrusted to our 
keeping have always been ready when called for.

Editor World: I notice In your Issue 
for Saturday the statement that sev
eral Toronto artists have purchased a 
picture by Mr. Alexander Young Jack- 
son, in -order that he may he repre
sented in the National Gallery at Ot
tawa. This is Indeed a brotherly act 
the kindness of which everybody will 
appreciate, but may 1 be permitted to 
say that the trustees of the National 
Gallery have been watching the work 
of Mr. Jackson for some time, and re- 
bentl> purchased one of -h-ls pictures, 
which appears as No. 874 In the latest 
supplement to the catalog.
_ , ’ B E. Walker,
Chairman Trustees of National Gal-

lery.
Nov. 9, 1918.

iIn
Brain-fluke? Perhaps. But wt are 

clear that The Telegram has no con
sistency in its hysterical clamer

any person who
Tel. Main 6100

CONGER 
LEHIGH 
Coal Co., Limited

95 Bay Street
Branches In All Parta 

of the City.

NEARING SOLUTION.
Kaleidoscopic as may appear to be 

the situation in the United States re
specting banking and currency reform. 
It is evident that a solution will soon

The Corporation’s bonds are, there
fore. a "seasoned security." They are 
issued ln accordance with the restrlc- 
Uve provisions of the Corporation’s 
Charter, and also those with which 
the Legislature circumscribes the in
vestment of Trust Funds. Ten Mil
lion Dollars of Shareholders’ Money 
are a further pledge of their security.

QUEBEC LOSER IN FIGHT 
FOR SUCCESSION DUTIES

Privy Council Gives Judgment 
Involving an Important 

Point.

A
WE’VE ALL GOT TO TAKc SOME

There is a. good deal of knocking of 
Canada going on at the present time. 
Last Sunday’s papers to the states 
had a syndicated letter saying that 
our boom was over, that the customs 
receipts wer,, less for the first time, 
that

Chick-
W crin* YU
f Grand in Yl 

cheap pine!,Y| 
Imagine! No Y 

illogical 1 
(hough than putting aa ’ 

expensive movement la

be found which will vindicate the basic 
principles of government currency and 
government regulation of credits and 
discounts, without provoking a con
flict with the great financial inatltu- 

the railway building period tions of the country. Within the past 
would soon bo over. few da>"3 Mr- Jacob H. Sc hi ft, head of

The labor people are also Bonding the great banking house of Kuhn, Loeb 
out information to the effect that * Co- ha* declared that financial leg- 
th-ro will be many unemployed this lslation must be enacted along the gen- 
wlniei'. Any failure of an individual ®ral lines of the administration bllL 
«» ^company is played up ln the de- And Mr. Frank A, Vanderllp, president

M
im

o.T•ïSL»SS,^.'ïfSÆÏS.<',
We shall be glad to have 

and enquire aa to the ternie 
which they are Issued, or to ee»„ 
a COPS’ Of our Annual Report and allparticulars.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO

9 PORT 
The Alb. 
Lake Sun

SEAR

arc stte. 
four menJ 
search of] 

, A art or II, 
W. Thor j 
j oung. N\| 
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f

you call 
upon 

you
The principal workshops „ 

Canadian Government Railways 
situated at Moncton. N.B..

T!-.et^r °)e Qu®bec Succession Duty 
Act. Imposing a tax In respect at pro
per.y situated outside the province of 
?ur'?Fg domiciled in the province at 
the time of their death was ultra vires 
,The estates In question were those 

of Charlotte L. Cotton and Henry 
Cotton, part of whose estates were 
situated -in the United States.

Jhe Quebec Government claimed tb$

of the 
1 ere 

mi f* cover ( an area of over twenty acreu Th. v 
are equipped with the latest machin'- 

! try .or the .ullding and repatrii.g -f 
locomotives and the various types ,f
P25£finKer. and fre‘kht cars. À large 
addition Is now being made to «he-c- 
shops. Between three and four thou- 
sand employes are located at Mono ’on, \ B-

,J 1 cheap, unknown case. _ 
F "Winded Wheel" Watch Cases' 

have been sold by reliable 
jewelers for over 25 years.

duty on the whole estate, which tte , 
executors resisted.

The privy council allowed the a»- 1 
peal of the executors and the cross | 
appeal failed. Their lordships find that 
such taxation was not direct taxstlo&i 
Md was therefore ultra

lMWify tbm by lit tnir amk.

T»E AMEAi-CAN WATCH CASE 
CO, OF TOKONTO, LIMITED H.
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Eddy’s “Onliwon”—the fixture of the future. It 
has no movablo parts, yet delivers units of two sheets 
__only—as needed. Clean, compact, economical.
We give it FREE to introduce. Write for booklet 
and special offer.
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JOHN CATTO & SONs

The Island of Tea IU. S. THRIVES ON 
CANADA’S TRADE

Ask Us 
ibout This 
EE Toilet 
er Fixture

if :

-----------------------------------------------------------
«bowers of min night Madame Melba

ILw3Liave £s?en ln Manitoba and Sa^catchewan. There ha» nowhere been 
chan*® in temperature.

mV.-L ?^°-,.27-n,5: Kington, 28—34;gsfcjfsrijs», •tiL.'fc
—Probabilities—

.,!r,OWy Jj'Y* end Georgian Bay—Mod- 
îr1^it0 Jf"2h eoutherly wind»; fair, with 
* A5SÎ hlVe.1: temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 
renoe—Blair, with about the 
pemture.
v25«îr^8î;-l*wrenoe "A Qulf and 
MartUme—Moderate to fresh westerly 
wl”<la ■ generally fair and cooler.
tr.a^T.l^?r~'Mo?^rfite to fre<* southeast 
to,_e<KUhwe«it wind»; a few ehowene of

Ut **** fair and ,0me"
Manitoba--Showers or enowtlu fries in

îiwîîr J0011111®8. but mostly fair with 
ebout the eame temperature.
„JÜ^kat.°,he?*n ,«» Alberta—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

The choicest tea in the world grows high up on the 

mountain-sides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

Huckaback 
For Fancy Work

Big «election of Pure Linen Hucka
back Towelling, with damask pat
tern» of various pretty styles. Extra 
nice goods, suitable for Christmas 
Gift working. 16, 18 and 26-lnch—80o, 
86c, 40c, 60c, 60o per yard.

Linen Embroidered 
Bed Spreads

Hand - Em broifiered Irish Linen Bed 
Spreads, for double and “twin" beds. 
Extra special on account of some of 
these being slightly soiled. Splendid 
Xmas Gift Goods—88.00, $10.00, $12.00 
and $14.00.
Regularly $10.00, $12.60, $16.00 and
$20.00.

Dinner Cloths 
and Napkins

(In Matching Seta)
embroidered by Irish 

All Pure Linen

C0IWVCTE» BY m EDMUND PHILLIPS ;
Keynote of Speeches at Canai 

dian Club Banquet ini 
New York.

j
;

Mrs. Albert Gooderbam la in Windsor 
Ont, for the opening of an I.O.D.E. Hos
pital.

The marriage takes place at 2 o'clock 
In the Westminster Presbyterian Church 
Bloor street East, of Miss Rita Dunba- 
to Mr. Llpman Paul Howe. .

Mrs. ' Clarence McArthur, 64 Crescent 
road, received yesterday for the first 
time since her marriage, when the w*a 
looking exceedingly pretty 'in gold satin 
with draperies ot chlifon the same shade, 
diamond ornaments and a corsage bou
quet of orchids. Miss McArthur, who re
ceived with her, wore black velvet and 
real lace. The polished tea table was 
centred with lace and a large cut glass 
bowl of lovely crtmaoh chrysanthemums. 
Mrs. Donald, who looked very well In 
white with a pale green scarf and black 
plumed bat, poured out the tea and cof- 
iee, assisted by Mrs. Brown, in a beau
tiful rose satin gown with lace and dia
monds; Miss Logan, Mre. Norman Sinclair 

, .aid Mrs. Langhsm.

Mrs. W. Clayton Bell gave an at hoipe 
yesterday afternoon ln her new house ln 
Poplar' Plains road, ito honor of the debut 
of her lovely young daughter. Mise Mar
jory -Bell, who wore a very pretty and 
becoming gown of white satin with n 
crystal tunic, and carried Richmond roses. 
Mrs. Bell looked a» youthful as her daugn- 
ter ln a most becoming gown of blue over 
pink satin, and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses. The library, where they received, 
was fragrant with the lovely flowers sent 
to Mise Bell. The tea table in the din
ing room was centred with a rustic bas
ket of yellow chrysanthemums The as
sistants were Mis» Sweeny, Miss Phyllis 
Pipon, Mies Amy Baines, Miss Florence 
Atkinson, Mise Rita McBride, who 
celved corsage bouquets of yellow roses 
and maiden hair from their hostess.

* wore a Worth gown 
of the new blue satin and silver chiffon 
brocade, with large medallions of 
emtooesed with bouquet» of silver flow
er», the gown being draped rather piain- 
,y'wlth ^ Pointed train. The short 
white sleeves were edged with rrv»t» i
eîy^f bhiartnNlCh ««T-W» drap.
«Srt «bf‘ tt tUHeY<!Xte?<,,n* flLr *>wn 
* j, dt the back and front of the arm «ndlng ln taaeels of blue bewjT the «SSé
ww^redYrithSiSï I*rVf the bodice 
12? T‘th brilliants, her shoes were
button ThT^éi. 01 a en,tU1 diamond 
"“y"; /2e Jowels worn were a sto-

^"bla^l^ttteT th^t^t dtam0nd

ie future. It 
of two sheets 

oonomical.
;e for booklet

i tin.

IISA1ADA" A NOTABLE GATHERING

Hon. George E. Foster and 
Hon. Mr. Pelletier Among 

Speakers.

'Ithe
2

'.Ltd.
!It Black, Green or Mixed

SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
(jSt. Law- 

tern- NEW YORK. Nov. 11—(Can. 
Press.)—six hundred men and women 
•at down at the Plaza Hotel this 
evening at the ninth annual banquet 
of the Canadian Club of New York. 
Two of the Canadian ministère, Hon. 
George E. Footer, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Hen. L F. Pelle
tier, postmaster-general, were among 
the speakers, who included, besides 
Jacob H. Schlff, the head of Kuhn. 
Loeb & Co.. Frank A. Vanderllp, pre- 
aident of the National City Bank, 
Viscount Hampden of the British 
bossy at Washington and others.

Among the gifestb were Charles 8. 
Hamlin, assistant secretary of the 
treasury, Washington; W J. Gerald, 
president of the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa; C. R. McCullock, honorary 
president of tlic Federation of Cana
dian Cluba Hamilton. Ont.; Dean GNU-

son. president of the University ef 
Toronto Club.

-
’I

Er hr Jfirwwia
ot pink Ktilarney roses. Mrs. Reaves 
wo* In a gracefully draped gown of grey 

bodice of embroidered chiffon, 
with a bouquet of orchtde and iiiteV l^autlful diamond Ornaments and neclh 

The beautiful rooms were most ar
tistically decorated with palms and ftow- 
fl*', *fd a «U down supper was nerved 
* wi j room at nudnlfht, & large 
table decorated with eftryeanthemume 
accommodating about 26 of the married
M’attb!J2i,5*pi2pto erranelne them"

Beautifully 
hand workers.
Damask Cloths, 2ft x 216 or 8 yards 
long, With 27 X 27-lnch Napkins to 
match—$60.00, $76.00, $96.00 per sot.

Initial Towels 
and Pillow Cases

(Hand Embroidsred)
Every Initial letter ln stock. H. 8. 
Quest Towels, 16 x 24 inch, pure Irish 
linen huckaback embroidered with 
1-inch script initial letter surrounded 
by handsome damask wreath.

$1.00 PER PAIR.
Bedroom Towels, 25 x 41-inch, hem
stitched and embroidered as above, 8- 
lnch script initial letter.

$2.00 PER PAIR.

Linen Pillow Cases
22$i x 36-inch Pure Irish Linen, em
broidered with handsome S-lnch 
script letter, also wreath.

$3.00 PER PAIR.
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as the police bylaw 
apers on the streets i

the barometer. !
newspapers. It Is 
uttes or recreation - Time. 

8 a.m. 
(Noon. 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.

Ther. 
. 30

Wind. 
29.28 24 W.

etn-84enlent supply depot 
rorld, and there are

The World.
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8 torn... ......... 32 29.66 18 W.
of day, 81 ; difference from aver- 

sS5w7traceW: hl,heet* 36: lowest, 27;
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tace yoke and sleeves with a Uttle color
ed embroidery and a black plumed hat. 
lTï*n^idea pretty drawing room with 

n°vifr^ open «re end comfortable 
and coay chaire was most 

lnvlttng after the wind and enow. In 
the dining room downstair» Mre. Reginald 
Pellaitt and Miss Wright dispensed tea 
from a very pretty table centred with 
a large silver basket of chrysanthe
mums, and lighted with a beautiful goid- 
en Tiffany shade. They were assisted 
feMra. Snivoly. Mrs. Fred Bartlett and 
Miss Jessie Murray.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Drayton spent a 

few days ln Winnipeg with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vere Brown, and left on Thursday en 
route to Ottawa.

tJuÎmiI1" u „ From
..........Montreal ...................Liverpool

............ Quebec ........................Glasgow
Prétorien.........Quebec .......................Glasgow

' ■ VV Suebt? ........................Havre
IL New York....................Bremen%Mav::.".N^% ::::c°rn*S£Z

PFWimehn.Neew 'VSlg * l ! ” ! * I]»

V.V.V.V.ÆS
ÇMwandra.......Glasgow .................... Montreal
Auzonla.... ...Plymouth ........... .Montreal
Minneapolis. ..London ............... New York
Unit. States.. .Ghrletlansand.... Now York 
Verona

$8$8$8tl$

fvery leader !

_ Grsst Border Forest.
in his introductory remarks as 

toastmaster, T. Kennard Thomson, 
president of thé club, referred to the 
project of building ln this city a Ca
nadian club which would asrv- aa 
headquarters for Canadian reaiden» 
and visitors. He also put forward 
the proposal of establishing, In com
memoration of the hundred years of 
peace between Great Britain and the 
United States, a great international 
forest park, twenty miles wide, ou the 
boundary between Lake Superior and 
the Pacific coast, and stocking It with 
birds, fish and animals- This would 
serve as a great wind break and pre- 
vent the abnormal changea of tam«; 
perature at point* ln both countries.

Foster Favors Reelpreelty.
Hon. George E. Foster, referring to a 

remark of a previous speaker, that the 
offer of reciprocity was stUl open, said 
that the question of reciprocity be
tween the two countries would never 
be entirely settled. Because a certain 
pact was not carried out It dM not 
mean that reciprocity between the two 
countries was not golne 
creasing dally, he said,

“There is a reciprocity greater and 
deeper than the exchange of butter and 
eggs, tomatoes and potatoes,” he con
tinued. “There is the reciprocity of 
language and ideals and literature. 
That kind of reciprocity is going on 
freely, and long may It continue and 
develop, while material reciprocity Is 
also going forward."

Mr. Foster remarked that the peeple 
of this country had lately removed 
some ot the obstructions to trade be
tween the two countries. He remind
ed his hearers, however, that even yet 
the barriers set up by this country 
were higher than those set up by 

Canada, and added that while each 
person ln the United States buys $1.60 
from Canada, each Canadian buys $50 
from the United States, so that Cana
dians are contributing more latgely to 
the prosperity of their neighbor than 
are Americans.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the postmaster- 
general, spoke as the representative of 
the French-Canadians who, he said 
were the most enthusiastic subjects of 
the British Empire.

The establishment of the paseele 
post system In Canada would be an 
added means of international trade, 
he said, and a further incentive to 
good relations.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacNelll and their 
young son are ln town frqm Newfound
land, where they have been all summer. 
They are shortly returning to Montreal, 
where Mr. MacNelll Is on the staff of The 
Montreal Gazette.

Cluny
Full range of Hand-made Cluny 
Lace-trimmed Doylies, Centrepieces, 
Scarves, Lunch Cloths, Tea Clothe, 
etc., eto^ at most moderate prices.

mation
marriage takes place today, ln the 
i of Our Lady of Lourde* of Miss

The
Church
Alice Maud Duggan to Mr. Richard Shaw- 
Wood, London, Ont.MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

D , . ■HKtaaùa 
Cincinnati.... Genoa. .New York 

.New York
The talent sale of the Q.O.R. chapter 

LO.D.E. takes place this afternoon In the 
armories, from 2.80 to 6 o’clock.

Mr* George Hope, Hamilton, is giving 
a buffet luncheon on Friday.

Dr. W. J. McKay, editor of the Cana
dian Baptist, and Mrs. McKay of Chloora 
avenue were surprised on Saturday even
ing by a score of friends and relatives, 
who remembered that It was their sliver 
wedddng day. Handsome presents accom
panied the good wishes of the guests, and 
an enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moore. 381 Rox- 
ton road, will celebrate the fiftieth an
niversary of the marriage, on Sat- 
turday, November 16. They will be at 
home on Saturday afternoon from 4 to 
6,30. at the home of their eon, Mr. Eugene 
Moore, 326 Palmerston boulevard.

Receiving Today
Mrs. Leonard Acton, for Misa Ada Mor

ris», for the first time since her mar
riage, on Wednesday, at 7 Roslyn Apart
ments, Glen road: Mrs. W. J. Hopwood 
Peterboro, and Mrs. James Acton, with 
her.

JOHN CATTO & SON
651«81 King St. E., Toronto

Photograph showing the progress made on the erection of Toronto's new two- 
million-dollar structure on Borden street.Ü STREET CAR DELAYS Mr. and Mr* Trounce, Murray street 

have Issued invitations to an annivers
ary dinner on Dec. 2. The invitations 
are quite unique, being printed on alum- 
intum.

Mrs. John Foy has Issued invitation# 
Î? an,S't .hmne,°£V Wednesday afternoon, 
Nov. 1*. from 4.io to 7 o’clock, ln honor 
debut" thlrd daughter, who is making her

Mr* W. N. McEachren was the hos
ts»» yesterday In her beautiful home ln 
Elm avenue of & large at home In. honor 
of her daughter, who Is coming out this 
winter. The debutante wore an exceed
ingly pretty gown of white eatin, with 

»f white brocade with 
face butterflies and high Medici collar 
of lace, the coat edged with white fox, 
fh u® ,can?ed a bonnet of pink rows, 

I ot the torge room
being filled with her other bouquets. 
Mrs. McEachren wore a very handsome 
*®wn of mauve satin draped with em
broidered nlnon of the same shade ar
ranged frith white Blonde de Grenade, a 
corsage bouquet of lilies and diamonds 
ornament* Mise Cornelia Helntoman and 

M»=rarLane (St. Catherine») 
assisted in the drawing-room. A conceal
ed orchestra played during the afternoon. 
The polished table in the dining room 
was centred with cluny lace and a large 
rustic basket of gold and white chrysan
themums, the girls assisting being

Atkinson, Miss Evelyn Walker, Miss 
Violet Moody, Mias Bessie Case, Miss 
Jean Mearns, Mias Evelyn Clouse. In 
the evening they occupied boxes at the 
Princess to the number of twenty - five 
and returned to Mrs. McEachren’» house 
for supper.

Mrs. Catanach ha» returned from an 
extended trip abroad.

Prose [CT ed MELBA, KUBELIK 
BURKE WERE GOOD

. Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1918.
12.30 p.m.—Rig broke down 

on track on Bay street be
tween Richmond and Queen ; 5 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Queen and Bloor cars.

pm.—Fire, Richmond 
street, between Bay and York; 
6 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Queen cars.

6.40 pm.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

LAKE WATERS 
GROW CALMER

Free
ifllce with the ex- 
< which rovers the 
7. checking, clerk 
Ire your choice of

i by Willis J. Abbot 
and is the acknowl- 
ie great Canal Zone, 
lost 500 pages, 9x12 
rpe, large and clear, 
it red vellum cloth; 
olor panel ; contains 
ions, including beau- 
color studies in col
ter. Call 
der usual 
r SIX of 
only the 
6 Certificates

8.00 I
Three Artists Who Have 

Touched the Pinnacle of 
Achievement.

(Continued From Page 1.)
on and in

members of the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation to feel quite certain that the 
boat is not more than 300 feet long, 
was built in Canada several years ago 
and probably carried flax.

“Despite the rough water, men from 
the wrecking tugs were able to ap
proach close enough to the derelict to 

examine her- hjjll,” said Mr. Livtng- 
wtone. “They found several peculi
arities of construction which indicat
ed to them that the steamer was not 
of American build. As her beam is 
only about 46 feet, it certainly could 
hot be more than 300 feet long. That, 
to our mind, disposes of the possibi
lity that the freighter was of recent 
construction. That, in turn, eliminates 
rumors that she might .be one of twb 
or three big freighters not heard from 
since Sunday.

Shifting Cargo Caused Disaster.
"She may have been a flax carrier, 

but we are not sure about that. Flax 
is a treacherous cargo ln a heavy sea 
and we are inclined to believe that the 
shifting of the boat’s cargo caused 
her to turn turtle. The fact that her 
bow is so far above water might also 
be credited to one of the peculiar 
qualities of submerged flax.

“We have hopes of identifying the 
freighter tomorrow. We succeeded to
day ln having Washington order the 
revenue cutter Morrill to t1y> assist
ance of the derelict Instead of going 
to Lake Erie to search for missing 
lightship No. 82. We understand the 
cutter will be permitted to stand by 
until the name of the freighter is 
known.’’

The report received today from Al
pena that the captain of the steamer 
Alpena sighted a sunken iumber car
rier in Lake Huron, brought varied 
comments from marine men. It was 
generally .believed that the boat sight
ed by the Alpena and the unidentified 
freighter are the same.

Three Bodies Found.
Three bodies were found on ’ the 

west shore of Lake Huron today, two 
near Port Frank, and one above Point 
Edward. The latter was probably a 
sailor. It was reported that a card 
bearing the name “J. M. Jenks” was 
found in his clothing. President Liv
ingstone of the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation said tonight that he investi
gated the report and learned that the 
card was not of the kind carried by 
seamen on lake carriers.

I
EVERY INCH OCCUPIED7.02 pjn.—C. P. R. crossing, 

Front and Bpadina, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst car»;

7.08 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 nifiiutW flfeldy to Bathurst 
cars.

8.34 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
8 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.00 p.m.—-G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train- 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

as was also the perfect accompaniment 
at the piano by Mr. Gabriel Laplerre.

As a whole, the performance was one 
of the most artistic and of the highest 
musical standing ever presented to a 
Toronto audience, and left Melba in the 
minds of those who heard her as richer 
ln temperament and sympathy than ever, 
while her voice has all the richness and 
perfection of technique for which she 
has long been famous.

Audience Assembled Almost 
Bulged Walls of Toronto’s 

Biggest Hall.
[mm*
j Amesate! Mrs. Henry Alley, 16 Foxbar road, for 

the first time this season. ’

Mrs. J. J. Main, not on Friday, nor 
again this season, on account of the death 
of her mother.

$1.18
iA perfect program, an unequaled musi

cal trinity—Melba, Kubelik. Burke—an 
audience whose enthusiasm could not be 

. , This was at Massey Music
HaJl last night when every seat was 
taken in pit and galleries and seven hun
dred additional on the platform had every 
one an occupant.

Honors were distributed, all were stars. 
Where human possibilities seem to have 
reached their Mmit it is difficult to dif
ferentiate. The success which attended 
the coming of Mme. Melba to Toronto a 
lew weeks ago, assured her a demon
strative welcome last night, and her ap
pearance on the platform was the signal 
for a genuine outburst of greeting.

Kubelik, the renowned violinist, opened 
the program ln a group by Wleniawska. 
As the bow went up, with masterly 
stroke and the ring of the allegro mod
erato came with perfect finish from the 
flexible finger* the house became hush
ed under the spell of the player. The 
rich music of the Romance and Finale 
were equally satisfying and the artist 
at the conclusion was recalled again and 
again.

Melba made a change ln her first num
ber, and as her voice was heard ln "Sweet 
Bird, I Would to Hear Thy Song," 
com pen led by Mr. Marcel Moyse on the 
flute, the audience had a promise of a 
meet satisfying performance.

The aria, “11 se Pastors.” Mozart, was 
given as Melba.’» second contribution 
with violin obligato by Kubelik. In some 
respects this was the gem of the even
ing, the melody and richness of the se
lection being given a delightful Interpre
tation. As an encore Melba gave Goun
od’s Ave Maria, with much tenderness 
and feeling. Addlo by Puccini and Se 
Baron Rose, Arditl, were the last num
bers billed for prima donna, but the rain 
of applause which hailed her final notes 
was Insistent, and after appearing six 
times, without responding, Melba satis- 
fitd her audience and sang Tostl’s "Good- 
Bye.” And surely “Good-Bye" was never 
so exquisitely rendered before, and pos
sibly a Toronto audience may never again 
bear so pathetic and touching a rendi
tion. At its close Melba had again to 
appear, and to her own accompaniment 
she sang a little chanson, and then the 
old favorite, “Cornin’ Thro the Rye,” and 
still a third number before the audience 
would permit her final disappearance.

Edmund Burke gave the ever-popular 
’’Toreador” song as his first number, and 
at once found his way Into the hearts of 
Ms audience. Later he sang the “Meet
ing of the Waters." and the "Minstrel 
Boy.” each with fine effect. He was re
called on each appearance.

That Toronto Is appreciative of instru
mental Interpretations was evidenced by 
the close attention given every number of 
Kubelik. His "Scenes de la Canada" was 
played with an entire gamut of varied 
effects, and earned the artist a perfect 
storm of applause. In response he gave 
“Humoresque” with great dalntlnes* His 
performance thruout left nothing to be 
desired, and satisfied his audience that 
he is one of the world’s greatest artists.

The good work of Mr. Moyse on th* 
flute was a fine„tad<Htlon to the program,

the seme as the 64 voW
y 100 photo- r
pistes ere
i»usl condi-
SLX of the 40. 
id only the ‘toC
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Miss NATIONAL CONFERENCE
MEETING IN TORONTO

Organization for Betterment of 
Civic Government Has Good 

Program.

EXPENSE Mrs. Tarhox and the Misses Bogs 
Thursday, and not again until tin 
year.

Mrs. W. H. Dickson, 146 Howland aven
ue, not until after the new year.

satiated.

Mrs. Lister Farrow Jones, formerly Miss 
Nora Clench Francis, on Thursday, at 4 
Washington avenue, from 4 to 6, and af
terwards on the second Thursday.

;
BIRTHS.

MACDONALD—At 16 Pine Hill* road, 
Rosedale, Toronto, on Tuesday, Nov. 
11th, 1913, the wife of Duncan Macdon
ald, of a son.

A series of meetings will commence 
In Toronto tonight In connection with 
the 19th annual meeting of the Nation
al Municipal League and the 21st Na
tional Conference for Good City Gov
ernment. This lz the first time that 
these meetings and conferences have 
ever been held ln Canada.

The first formal meeting will be held 
in convocation hall. University of To
ronto, this evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock. Sir John Glbaon will preside. 
Addresses of welcome will be read toy 
Mayor Hocken, Sir James Whitney and 
President Falconer. The reply on be
half of the National Municipal League 
will .be made by Camlllus G. Kidder, 
vice-president Clinton Rogers Wood
ruff, the secretary, will give hie annual 
review, dealing with the question, “Of 
What Does Munllcpal Advance Con
sist?” and Hon. William Dudley 
Foulke, the president, will deliver his 
annual address on “Public Opinion.”

At a meeting of the local committee, 
held at .the city hall yesterday after
noon, the question arose as to whe
ther the American flag should deco
rate the various meetings rooms. It 
was finally decided that only the bsn- 
quet hall at McConkey’s, on Friday 
night, should be decorated with both 
nags.

All round-table discussions and din
ners will be open to the public as far 
as accommodation will permit.

:hie’s
Department

LAYMEN NOW INSTRUCT
UNTHINKING PASTORS

Baptists Held Reception to Rouse 
Interest in Bible Society 

Work.

! WARD FOUR TORIES 
LOSE PRESIDENT

1

DEATHS.
BOTHAM—On Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1813, &t 

bis late residence, 48 Balmoral 
after a short illness, William Botham, 
late of Lansing, Township of York, In 
hie 73rd year.

Funeral on Thursday. Nov. 13, at 
3.30 p.m. 
sonl Cemetery.

I.AlTEIt—Suddenly, on Tuesday, Nov. 11, 
1913, Edward Latter, beloved husband 
of Mary Ryan Latter, ln his Goth year, 
of 167 Bobert street.

Funeral from his late residence 
Thursday, Nsv. 13, at 2.30 c’cloek, to 
St. Janies’ Cemetery.

Guelph and Hamilton papers pleatc 
copy.

MAN SELL—At his late residence, 65 
Foxley street, after a short illness, 
John Mansell, the beloved husband of 
Elizabeth Mansell, in hta 67th year.

Funeral notice later.
MOLE—On Tuesday, Nov. 11, 1913, at 

her late residence, 236 Garden 
Mary Jane, beloved wife of John Wil
son Mole.

Funeral private from the above ad
dress Thursday, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly omit fiow-

Jie entrance, conven- 
k service, at the cor
ed Tense at*

■ Hsroer, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building. 10 Jordan St„ Toronto.avenue.

ed
"EVERY MEMER CANVASS.*

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 11.—(Spe
cial.)—That the ’ ‘"every-member-
canvass" system Is the most efficacious 
plan of awakening church members hi 
Canada to their responsibilities in 
Increased giving to missionary funds 
was the chief topic at the district lay
men’s missionary conference here to
day which was followed by a banquet 
attended by over 260. The speaker* 
were Rev. Dr. Murdoch MacKsnsle, 8 
moderator cf the Presbyterian 
Church; Rev. C. Whittaker, mission
ary among the Eskimos; Rev. A. C. 
McGilllvray of Hamilton: J. H. Gundy,
W. C. Senior ana K. J. Beaton, To- 
roii to.

o., Ltd., 7 lingW Fred Armstrong Resigns and 
Makes Statement Regarding 

Investigation.

A reception by the lay members of 
tho board of management of 
Bible Society to the Methodist min- 
inters of Toronto anti to the members 
of the board of managers and their 
wives was given last evening in tho 
reception hall at the Upper Canada

on Cohege

This was the first of a scries of ro
mprions to be given by the laymen of 
the various denominations of the city 
to their ministers for the purpose of 
creating more interest In the work of 
the Bible Society to the churches.

J. W. Flavelle wag in the chair. Dr. 
N. W. Hoylea of Wyc.llffe College and 
president of the Bible Society, read 
the address of welcome to the min
isters.

ed-7
the

Interment ln Mount Plea-

ac-

The feature of the annual meeting and 
smoker of the Ward Four Liberal-Con
servative Association, ln Broadway Hall, 
last evening, was the resignation of Fred 
Armstrong from the presidency of tho 
association, a position which he had held 
for the past five years. Mr. Armstrong 
was presented with a gold watch, the 
presentation being made by W. K. Mc- 
Naught, M.L.A.

Following the presentation, Mr. Arm
strong asked leave .o make a statement 
of a purely personal nature, regarding the 
recent inquiry into hiis business. “The 
final report of the Investigation has not 
yet been submitted." said he, “but I firm
ly believe that If it le based upon the 
sworn testimony submitted, you will find 
that my company has never received a 
cent of money that was not coming to It, 
and that It has not even received all that 
was coming to It. I have never used my 
position as president of this association 
for my personal Interests, and I have 
asked no member lor help.”

The following officers were elected by 
acclamation ; president, \V. H. Smith ; 
nrst vice-president, J. C. Mitchell; sec
ond vice-president, J. C. Sweeny; third 
vlce-presluent, J. Kosack ; recording sec
retary, R. Nesbitt; lilnancial secretary, J. 
D. Bailey ; treasurer, Charles Gai-funkel.

The principal speaker of the evening 
was Hon. W. H. Hearst. The other 
speakers were Hon. Dr. Pyne, M.L.A., 
minister of education ; Claude Macdonnell, 
M.P., and Edmund Bristol, M.P.

Bible Society building 
street.

Coal
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QUICK SALE OF PIANOS.
Th is Your Opportunity If You Want 

Good Piano at a Small Price-

Call at the warerooms of ye olde 
firme of Heintzman & Co-. Limited, 
193-195-197 Yonge street, Toronto, 
and ask to be shown the special No
vember bargains ln slightly used up
right and square pianos selling on 
easy terms oi payment and at big re
duction. If out of town drop post
card for lists and all particulars.

avenue.

EVIDENCE AT PROBE
WAS CALLED DEGRADING "

Coroner Johnson Dissatisfied— 
Brooks’ Inquest Once More 

Adjourned.

era. 34
SHAW—At 366 Baldwin street, Toronto, 

on Nov. 10, 1913, Isabella Evans, beloved 
wife of David Shaw, in her 67th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 2 
p.m.,* to Prospect Cemetery.

SHUTTLEWORTH—On Sunday, Nov. 9, 
1913, at her late residence, 67 Breedal- 
bane street, Toronto, Emma, widow of 
the late’Edmond Shuttleworth, aged 73 
years.. \

Funeral

MISSING STEAMERS ON
LAKES REPORTED SAFE I1 rder Ibis 

ind next 
time—

For the eighth time last night the 
Inquest into the death of Arthur 
Brooks, the third victim of the Cooke
ville automobile wreck, was adjourned 
by Coroner Johnson- Altho two 
witnesses were put on the stand, no 
new evidence was adduced.

, DULUTH, Minn.. Nov. 11.—The 
steamer Simon Langell,. reported last 
night as possibly lost, has been tied 
up in this port since yesterday morn
ing, it was learned today. Steamer 
James E. Davidson, thought to be in 
trouble, safely passed tho Soo this 
morning.

The steamer Frank C. Ball, reported 
aground, is In Buffalo today loading 
grain. The Sierra, also reported ln 
the lift of losses. Is ln here.

"The only steamer ln our fleet that 
niay possibly be hi trouble Is th< 
Hartwell, which cleared from here on 
-buttirtiay,” said D. H. Stocking, of 
116 G- A. Tomlinson Co., today.

Round, Oval, Square, 
• ■d Shield Signets.

BOYS’
10-carat, plain $140 $1.00 
and chased aids# $1,76 «8.50 
14-carat

ehaeed sides

Smoothness of Tongu
was made to gallantry at a Washing
ton club some time ago, which re
called to Major-General Wood the soft 
rejoinder of a polished bachelor.

During a social affair one evening 
at which the bachelor was a guest, 
so related General Wood, the women 
wondered why he had never married. 
Opportunity affording a few minutes 
later, one of the fair ones proceeded 
to sntisfy her curiosity.

“We were not a little surprised, Mr. 
Smith." she said, deftly leading up to 
the question, “to learn that you had 
never married. Are you a bachelor 
from choice'”'

“Oh. yes.’’ came the 
prompt reply of Mr. Smith.

“Indeed ! ’’ returned 
somewhat disconcerted.
Just « little ungallant?"

"You must ask the women, ma
dam," came the soft answer of the 
bachelor. "It was their choice, not 
mine.’’—Boston Advertiser.

Reference
newH

LLEY , ■PUP***------- So mark
ed was the evasion of the question 
by all the witnesses called that the 
coroner at the conclusion termed the 
testimony the most degrading he had 
ever listened to.

OAL *
from above address on 

Thursday at 2.80 p.m. Interment ln 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 

rYLEY—On Sunday, Nov. 9, 1913. Sarah, 
beloved wife of William Tyley, aged 
65 year».

Funeral from H. Ellis’ branch Fun
eral Chapel, 24* Dar.forth 
"Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m. Interment at 
Norway Cemetery.

"W HITWORTH—On Tuesday, Nov. 11th, 
1913, at Humber Bay, Sarah Jane, be
loved wife of George Whitworth, ln her 
62nd year.

Funetial on Thursday, Nov." 13th, at 3 
p.m., to Humbervale Cemetery.

M
■.
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Main 6100 23 RAPPAHANOCK TOWED

STEAMER INTO PORT
$2.75

HOME BANK ALLOWED
REDUCTION ON ASSESSMENT.

The court of revision yesterday al
lowed the Home Bank a reduction of 1 
$230 per foot on Its property at 8 and ! 
10 West King street. Last year the 
assessment was $1,600 per foot, and 
it was raised to $6,760 this year.

STOLE HORSE AND R|Q.

1HIJ
LADIES' -IGER

HGH
Limited

10-carat, plain 
and chased sides 
14-carat plain 
and chased sides

$2.90
$340Southpoint, Bound for London 

From Philadelphia, Crippled 
in Terrific Storm.

I$3.75 IDrunkenness Can Be Cured 
Alcura Will Do It

avenue, on
$5.00

MEN’S
10-carat, plain $3.75 '
and chased sides $640 $6.75 
14-carat, plain- 67.50 $6.75 
and chased eld* $10 $14

Initial* Engraved Free 
of Charge.

Order early.

IALBERTA IS O.K.
PORT ARTHUR,-Ont, Nov. 11— 

I he Alberta left Whitefish 
Lake Superior westbound

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—The steamer Rappahannock, 
one of the steamers which aided the 
Voltumo when she was burning, 
brought into port tonight the steam
ship Southpoint, bound from Phila
delphia to London. The Southpoint’» 
engines were crippled in a terrific 
storm on Nov. 4. She sent out a wire
less call for help and the Rappahan
nock picked her up the next day and 
towed hor to Queenstown 

The two steamers arrived early th;a 
morning in a storm, which snapped a 
hawser, and both remained off port 
until the storm abated, entering the 
harbor tonight, _ ____

rather too

the fair guest, 
“Isn’t that

Alcura, the widely known treatment 
for alcoholism, can now be obtained 
at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 
or benefit, or money refunded- Re
medy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do Just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease- Those 
who are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw it 
off. Alcura No. 1 can be given secret -, 
l.v In coffee <;r food. Alcura N*o. 2 •:< 
the voluntary treatment.t 

Help ytiur loved ones to restore 
themselves to live* of sobriety and 
usefulness and to regain the respect 
of the community in which you live- 

Only $1.00 per box. Ask -Tor free 
booklet. G. Tamblyn, Limited,

to cross 
at 9 a.m.lay Street

es to All Parts
f the City.

m

ni* ^iînW ifI*C* Market, from in front of 
the market place-

SEARCH FOR MISSING MEN.

pr\"tN'C<£,;,VER- Nov. 11—(Can.

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO
*rireh of Joteltok 'manager*ofhe FUlNERAL DIRECTORS
A....r note,; (• Smith. Hugh Dillon, c

k •’' pf" Wyckoff ami Scotty 235 Spadma Avenus
ung, who left lust Saturday night — , . .

Î® f »a-3oline launch .for a Sunday's j Telephones College 791 and 792 
voting at Macro b Creek and have not1 
••sen heard of since-

:

FI[

k fi
ioIp estate, which the

until allowed the ap- 
cutors and the cross 
heir lordships find that 
’as not direct taxation 
3re ultra

V T. HARLAND FUDGE, TENOR
Slsrfio : Rood 11, Heiotzoss's 

PUPILS RECEIVED
Breath control. Poise and

’ Placement.
For dates and appointment* phone Main 

3643 or Beach 171,

STOLE BUFFALO ROBE. SCHEUER’S ."J
Frank Hamilton, an Englishman of 

no address, was 
Queen street

arrested on West
. . , . yesterday afternoon,

caught in the act of stealing a fur
■fores. ït toeïd;,of,,tk^?SÆrw,Und,n*

Absolute
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Greece and Turkey Agree

ATHENS, Nov. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Greek and Turk
ish peace delegates reached, an 
agreement today practically on 
all points under negotiation. 
They initialed the draft con
vention which it is believed 
will result ln a complete set
tlement of the controversy 
between the two countries.

New Technical School
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Canadian 
Port Wine

I

Comparatively few people know what 
really excellent wine ie produced on Pelee 
Island, in Lake Erie, and in the 'Niagara 
Peninsula. *

Of a rich, red color, containing a very 
low percentage of alcohol, our Special
“CANADIAN PORT” has
sale. It ns just as pure as the most expen
sive imported wines, and the price is only 
$1.50 per gallon.

Established over Quarter of Century.

an enormous

T. H. George
Direct Importer Wines and Liquors.

709 YONOE STREET.

Phones North 100, 4799.H

g|p -M

CANADIENS HERE 
FOR THE OPENING

TRINITY WINS AND 
LANDS GROUP TITLE DINEEN’S

Over Production Fur Sale
Stands Pre-eminent for Fur Values

N. H. A. to Adopt Schedule 
Hère—■Lake, tiendict and 

Dennesa tor Ontario.

Beat Knox in Play Off for 
Group C Championship— 
Meds and School Today.

Apppropriately in the height of the fur season, this 
immense sale of fur and fur garments puts opportuni
ties for saving substantially in your way.

The reputation of this old established house is a guar
antee of sterling fur value; the sale prices a strong 
inducement to buy here. The choice of fur-lined and 
fur coats is unusually 
varied, and you’ll have 
little difficulty in finding 
the style of coat you are 
thinking; of buying. Come 
in and compare today.

Men's Fur-Lined Cents,

Trinity turned the tables on Knox yes
terday In the final game for'group C, and 
thereby captured the play-off and the 
group title. The final score waa 11 to 4, 
and It only misses by one point duplicat
ing the figures of the other day, when 
Knox tied up the district by beating 
Trinity. The Anglicane had It all over 
the Presbyterians in the second half and 
romped home to victory and the right to 
fight for the champlonanlp title In the 
semi-finals of the Mulock Cup. Williams 
pulled off the same stunt as Peter Camp
bell did In the R.M.C.-Var«tly game. Re
turning a punt, he Just kicked It onelde 

Then he tore thru the 
ranks and grabbed the ball on the first 
bounce and sailed over for a touchdown 
from about forty yards out. It was this 
little bit of cleverness that turned the 
tables on Knox, as they had been leading 
at half time by three to nothing, but the 
try put Trinity In the lead and they eoon 
piled up a good score. Knox kicked for 
a point In the first quarter and added 
two more In the second period. Thpy 
were held scoreless In the third quarter, 
while Trinity secured seven pdints. Trin
ity outecored their opponents In the last 
quarter, also notching four tallies to the 
Presbyterians' one. The team»:

Trinity (11) — Flying wing. Kennedy; 
halves, Williams, Hatety, Clark; quarter, 
Wilkin; scrimmage, Spragge. Armstrong. 
Scudmore; wings, Matheson, Sevan, 
Kingston, McClenaghan, Baker, Beasley.

Knox (4)—Flying wing, Oauld; halves, 
McQueen, Gauld, Park : quarter, Irwjn; 
scrimmage, Donald. Flngland, Caster, 
wings, McLean, Wilson, SoMey, Kay, Mc-
MKemree—Herb. Taylor.' .Umpire—PhU-

^unlor School and Junior Meds will 
meet in the playoff for the title In group 
B thin afternoon, at 8.30 o clock.

Trinity will now meet either v'ctj°ria. 
or the winner of the Junior Meds-School 
game. Senior Meda is the other team in 
the semi-finals.

The NationaJ Hockey Association will 
hold a meeting hi Toronto bn Nov, 22. 
when the schaoule for the season will be 
adopted. The schedule submitted to the 
delegates at thu annual meeting In Mont, 
real on Saturday was not. acceptable to 
seme of the eastern clptoe, but, according 
'tc some well-known men iln the pro. 
game, It could hardly be improved upon.

■ It called for Canadiens «to open the sea
son In Toronto with Jimmy Murphy’s 
Ontario*, Torontos at Wanderers, and the 
champion Quebec team at Ottawa, on 
Dec. 27. i , «

George Kennedy is now working on a 
few changes,- but it Is likely ,tha.t the 
schedule that failed to please the eastern 
men on Saturday will be adopted here on 
Nov. 22. This schedule calls for., five 
Wednesdays and a like number of 
Saturdays for the two local clubs. .. - 

The JÇJH. A. this year .will likely do 
a procedure that in other 

years had affected the gale receipts. It 
was the rule on several occasions to have 
a chib come here on s Wednesday or 
Saturday night to plav one of tne local 
clubs, and then stay over and meet the 
other local club on the next playing 
night, or two games hero In one week, if 
the visiting club were beaten on the first 
appearance In the week they were a 
mighty poor drawing card three days 
hence. It would he a good move to have 
two different clubs play In any one city 
In one week.

Jimmy Murphy returned from Montreal 
yesterday, where he attended the annual 
meeting of the N.ItA. in the Interests of 
hie Ontario pro. club, and announced that 
he had bought Fred Lake, the big de
fence man; Clint Benedict, the goaltend- 
er. and Robbie Dennison, the forward 
from til* Ottawa Club 

The Ottawa Club officials have made a 
real clean-up, and several of the players 
of last year will be doing business In pas
tures new when the Ice Is made again. 
The Senators displayed a “don't-care-if- 
we-never-wln-a-game” eplrit last year, 
and, with the executive not working In 
Isarmony, Ottawa failed to land the bunt. 
Ing, as the oarly-season dope had all 
mapped out for them. .

Fred Lake Is, a veteran, but Is one of 
the best defence men lh the pro. game. 
He should have a good year with the On- 
tarios. Benedict was understudy to 
Vorcy Leeueur, and Is a youngster with 
great promise. Dennison never got much 
chance to peddle his wares In Ottawa last 
vear, but 114s all the earmarks of a 
comer." It looks as If Jlmmv Murphy did 

-t a good stroke of business when he landed 
L these three men.

k
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and no more.

f away$50 MNature! muskrat lining», nat
ural otter or Persian lamb col
lars—imported beaver shells— 
a most serviceable coat. Spe
cial Sale price .......... 950

>

Mû

PFar-Lined Coats, $90
Choicest Canadian muskrat 

linings—Canadian otter or se
lected Persian lamb collar — 
shawl or notched. Special Sale 
price l]

$90

Fur-Lined Coat», $125
Natural black—Russian rat, 

Persian or other collars—finest 
Imported sheila. Special Sale
: rice . 9125

Ben Simpson, president of the Kg, 
Four, denies the story to the effect that 
he and Hugh Murray wero roughly han
dled when leaving the field after toe 
Varsity-Queen's game of Saturday. Ben 
stotod to The Herald that no euch tiling 
happened, and that he could not under
stand how such a story got abroad.

W.&.D.DINEENC0.
Limited

140 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Silver Quilty wiU be In toe^ bee^of

able to Une up or not.
Ravina Park Hockey

Rink is RemodeledBASEBALL MOGULS 
IN ANNUAL CONFAB

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

It Is probable that toe Ottawa half 
line against the Oqromen will consist of 
Boucher, Becker and Gerard. Bouchers 
showing this season has been very good 
and In Ottawa they think It is hard to, 
see how he can be kept off the team for 
toe play-off games.

Kingston Standard: For Toronto toe 
work of Maynard and Carr on the back 
division was phenomenal, their catching, 
running, dodging and tackling beiog-by 
far toe best seen here tbte yes*1. Mc
Kenzie, the other half, .while not ad spec
tacular, played a heady, steady game*and 
kicked well—and not too far. Black- 
stock. Cory. Campbell and Pearce also 
did well. Indeed, the whole team did 
so splendidly and worked so systemati
cally that it would not be at all sur
prising if they defeated MoGUl In Toronto 
on Saturday. On form they seem to have 
toe better team. The work of referee 
Ben Simpson gave great satisfaction.

The Ravina Park hockey rink of West 
Toronto will make a tod for the club 
patronage toe coming winter, having re
modelled the Ice surface, which 1» now 
180 x 76. and rearranged the seating Id 

: accommodate 6609. Clubs desiring "to 
! practice at RaVlna should make early ap

plications.

Thursday night, at five o’clock. Do
minion Bank will organise for the sea
son at Torontof office. Last year Do
minion annexed the premier honors in 
the Bank League, and do not Intend to 
let them escape. The team will be some
what strengthened by the presence of 
Cook of last year’s Junior O.H.A. cham
pions, and Burritt of Winnipeg Victorias.

The Toronto Canoe Club will confine 
their energies this winter to the Junior 
series of toe O.H.A., having decided to 
drop their senior team. Most of the 
players will go1 to the Argonauts.

BUFFALOWHI Likely Discuss the Play
ers’ Fraternity-—Joe Kelley 

on the Job. $2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday,Nov.15

if; Ml ■ 
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" . COLUMBUS, O., Nov. IX.—What action 
wlH be taken by the convention of toe 
National. Association of Baseball Leagues 
on the demands of the Players’ Frater
nity was a matter of conjecture here to
night. Some magnates, who attended 
the opening session of the convention to
day, were of the opinion that the de
mands would be" ret erred to a committee, 
Ù iney rnauc their 'appearance on the 
floor of the convention, while others ex
pressed the belief that toe demands 
woum not oe presented.

Twenty-four leagues out of forty-three 
holding membersmp in the association 
weru represented at today’s meeting, 
y. nen ue.exm.ion» snowDounu at Cleveland 
arrive It is is thought that thirty base
ball organizations will be credited wiui 
voting power. Tne convention will begin 
actual worn tomorrow. President M. xl. 
Sexton of toe National Association pre
sided.

secretary Farrell’s roll call showed one 
or more uelegntes present from the fol
lowing leagues ; American Association, 
ruLtinational, Pacific Coast, Western, 
Southern Association, Texas, Central, 
i>ew ionglanu, New fork state, Three-1., 
Northwestern, South Atlantic, Virginia, 
W isconsin-Illinois, Southern Michigan, 
Central Association, Ohio. State, lUmola- 
JkllEiourl, North Carolina, Michigan State, 
K. I. T., Nebraska state, New ïork-New 
Jersey and California State.

A Big Order.
Sessions of the national board, which 

has 167 eases to hear, were commenced 
tills morning, soon after the arrival of 

tl,e Chairman Farrell, and it Is thought the 
docket can be cleared by Thursday night.

John H. Farrell, secretary of the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, today submitted his annual 
report to the association. In session here. 
The report set forth that the number of 

-, nt„w „« .k- vi™a players drafted during toe year from thevi«^ f minor leagues by the major leagues was
'J*? W. of which the National League drafted
^ Jlu?R?r ntfîr IJ5h hvn„ h'mît ^ and the American League 4a. Nation-

ltt£ndcd by about forty °* al Association clubs drafted 418». The
Mr W. C. Coulter, the president, was ["î.?J,da,“OUbt„h^lVre.1,,nd.draiw '

In the chair, and presented toe report of STlï/îow«i
the executive committee regarding the A** 
proposed new basketball and bowling
leagues. Their suggestions met with a *68A?,4,6’
very enthusiastic reception and tomorrow jig*1.
n'ght at.6 o’clock sharp, the first game thousand e ght bundled dollara was paid 
between teams 1 and 3 will be played, on optional agreements, and $7200 was 
Immediately following this game tAme Kfld olî drKft?d returnable under

their first ,he waiver rule.
I The amount paid for releases by pur
chase of National Association players was 
1188,260, and the grand total received 
thru Mr. Farrell’s office on optional 
a tree ment players, and released by pur
chase players, was $48.600.

The report added that the association 
(n 1913 embraced 43 league organisations. 
Including 302 cities and towns of the 
United States. Canada and Mexico.

Via
Coach Shaughneeey. fearing his Mc

Gill team may go stale, is working them 
light this week. A rest on Monday was 
followed by light work on Tuesday. They 
expect to line-up for practice on Wed
nesday. On Thursday they will be put 
thru a tackling and signal drill, and 
will leave on Friday morning for Toron
to. The majority of the men who were 
injured on Saturday have recovered. Don
nelly was out during the afternoon, run
ning around the track, while Waterou* 
will be greatly benefitted bÿ his rest up 
of yesterday. Two intermediate men 
may be given a chance on Saturday dur
ing some part of the game. Davie», who 
has been playing centre scrimmage for 
the second team, may be played m Ab
bott's place, as toe latter had hie shoul
der badly hurt on Saturday and there 
ts a danger of It bothering Mm all week. 
Mathewson, a wing man, has been show
ing up well with the Intermediates, and 
may be taken to Toronto.

Laing will be watched well Saturday, 
and so will Lemay and Donnelly. Gage 
should nearly stop Watrous every time 
he makes a break.

Grand Trunk Ry* EXPECT RECORD ENTRY
CITY BOXING TOURNEYTrain leaves Union Station at 9

a.m.
When toe entries close next Monday at 

Lilly Moodey’s cigar store, 33 West King 
street, a new high-water mark for boxing 

i qhows will likely have been reached. The 
record was made at the city tourney last 

' full, with 78, and the lists from Harry 
Westerby's Beavers, the Riversides, Ju- 

I deans, British United, the Dons, West 
; Ends, East Ends, Mai Hands, Indians and 
; other clubs, besides the outside entries, 
! Will surely beat this total by a dozen or 
i more. Blanks and Information may be 
secured at Moodey’s.

Tickets good to return Sunday or 
Monday.

Tickets can be had at Q. T. It. 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.

T. F. RYAN,
Sec.-Treas.

Rhone College 144. 134

HOW"RED" WALKER
LOST THREE HUNDRED.

SOCCER NOTES A case of mistaken identity was 
sponsible for “Red" Walker losing $806 at 
Latonla on Saturday. It all came about 
when P. M. Clvlll bid up Duquesne $300 
ever his entered price. On Thursday 
Civil] ran Garneau and won. and after 
the race Jake Markleln bid the horse up 
$906. At the time a fellow with ■ auburn 
lihlr and a raincoat similar to one worn 
by “Red” Walker was standing alongside 
of Jake when he did the bidding. Jake 
was on toe side of the stand toward the 
Clubhouse, and when the bidding com
menced Clvlll sent somebody around to 
see who was doing the bidding. The mes
senger reported that It was Marklotn, and 
Clvlll took a look thru the glass judges' 
stand for himself, but failed to get a good 
took. He believed it waa ’’Red" Walker 
prompting Markleln, and told Walker so 
that night, but Walker denied being in 
tl:e vicinity. Walker was not near Mark- 
loin at the time, and had nothing what
ever to do with the running up of Gar
reau. Walker says he hopes red-haired 
people will not be In the vicinity of the 
Judges’ stand when horses arc being run 
up, for he doesn't care to be blamed 
when he Is not doing the bidding,—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

re-

Vlctorla defeated Vets In the semi
final of the Intermediate Soccbr League 
at Varsity yesterday by the score of 1 
to 0.

Varsity I. soccer .team will play Queens 
in the play-off for the Intercollegiate 
championship Saturday morning on the 
rear campus. The Presbyterians have 
consented to come here to play, and the 
Varsity team will defray all their 
penses.

The T. and D. will hold their regular 
weekly meeting In Occident Hall this 
evening at eight o'clock.

One -of toe most Interesting events M 
soccefTfootball for next Saturday should 
be the game between Bara cas and Simp
sons. These two teame mast for the first 
time In the third round of Toronto’s foot- 
1*11 classic, the Brigden Cup competition. 
The game will be played on Baton's field, 
and. as both teams are going strong, the 
game should be well worth seeing.

WEST END ATHLETICS.

President Ben Simpson will appoint 
officials for the game at Roeedale. They 
will likely be Phillips of Ottawa and Mc
Arthur of Toronto.

NEW BASKETBALL AND
BOWLING LEAGUES.

ex-

No. 3 and 4 will also play 
scheduled match.

On Friday, the 2Let Inst., is is hoped to 
pull off toe first bowling game between 
teams No. 1 and 2, and Judgln* from the 
Interest which has been manifest since 
the meeting, the games will be well con
tested in both lines of sport.

The meeting was addressed by Mr. 
John A. Tory of the Sun Life Assur
ance Co., who spoke tor fifteen minutes 
on toe subject of, ’‘Investment*’’ His 
address was very Interesting and a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to him at 
its conclusion.

The - Burmese Men’s Club la now In 
the ro'drt of Its aecond year of activity 
and the prospects are exceedingly gc-d 
for toe rc-.Pvn. Any business man lh 
Rtvendale would bi he-irn: y welcorr-sd 
In the dub. on- Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday evenings at 6.30. when toe class 
meets, on the gym flcor.

LACROSSE MEN HONORED.
A meeting of toe Varsity directorate 

was held yesterday afternoon, and the 
following lacrosse players were granted 
their college “T." : Zlnn, Duggan,
Mann and Holmes.

The West End T.M.C.A. fall handicaps 
postponed from last Saturday will be 
run off tonight (Wednesday) after class 
The events are the five-mile tandteap 
and two mile novice race, open to all 
members of West End. The two mile 
walk will be on Friday night.

The weekly swimming handicaps re
sulted:

” ■“*”**’ »■

Me.

JOB ON THE JOB.HEINE ZIMMERMAN IS 
DROPPED BY FRATERNITY BALTIMORE, Nov. U.—Joe Kelley, 

night for Columbus™ Ohto.0*™' aUendT a

rumor that he was a delegate to the con
vention of the Antl-Raloon League, which 
also meets In Columbus today.

Speaking of the Federal League, Kelley 
said he thought It probable that the In- 
teniatlona! would discuss toe new organ- 
lnatlon, and perhaps take some action on 
Ü , He said there was no doubt that toe 
F*d*r*1* could secure all the players they 
needed, and he saw no reason why the 
.new organisation could not thrive If it 
was managed wisely, without doing 
mai?rial injury to the older leagues

They have a perfect right .to go into 
tin* business If they want to take the 

to**.!? KelUy' "especially If they 
stick to th*:r professed Intention net to 
encourage the breaking of contracts. But. 
'f course. T am <n fav— of organiz'd 
baaebaM. V think that *s the sensible 
to conduct the game."

V

NEW YORK. Nov. 11___"Heine" Zim
merman, the hard hitting third baseman 
of the Chicago National League Club, 

a member of the Baseball 
temlty David L. Fults. 

prea’dcmt of the players’ organisation to
night confirmed a report to this effect, 
explaining that It was In July that Zim
merman had been dropped after failure 
to pay his dues. Zimmerman owed for 
six weeks, said Fults.

Others also financially delinquent were 
notified that their names had been re
moved from toe membership list. Fultz 
caid. but they were reinstated after their 
applications were approved by the ad
visory beard. Zimmerman can Join again 
by applying formally for reinstatement, 
but. according to Fultz, tire Chicago play
er has not evinced a dtsàe to do

is no 
Players

longer KINGSTON LADY CURLERS.
lad?”mH^areNto‘ Uiîelitoi^toe^roariSg 

game this winter. These officers have 
been elected : Hon. president, Mrs. W. 
H. MacNse; president, Miss Mabel Dal
ton: vice-president. Mrs. W. R. Givens; 
secretary-treasurer. Miss A. Birch.

The Double Track Way to Montreal
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Thisr however, is but one of the 
many attractions of the Grand Trunk 
loute, as the modern Pullmans and 
“club compartment cars," electric 
lighted, excellent dining car cervine, 
up-V,-date parlor-library cars 
comfortable vestibule 
deserve your natrons ae. Three fr et 
trains leave Toronto daily at 9.00 Am • 
S 80 n.:n. a-d LQ.-l.i pin. Rcn-ml>er 
tin Grand Trunk is thf. on'y double 
track route and makes fast time. 
Berth reservations and dull pai'lculai s 
at city ticket office, northwest corner 
King uod Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4208. , 3G6
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PIGEON FLYING.
, The Toronto Concourse

Sew the last race of the AssociationÎ season from
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ARGOS AND OTTAWA 
TO DIVIDE THE GATE

M’GHl USES 
NO INTERFERENCE

Coach Shaughnessy Talks of 
His Team’s Play and the 

Saturday Game.

Game to Be Played at Rose- 
dale, Tho Combines Want

ed to Switch.

Perhaps McGill’s pro. coach is playing 
possum when he allows hdtnself to be 
quoted as follows: “We are very badly 
crippled on the line and my substitutes 
are not reliable. We lost Abbot, our cen
tre scrlmmager, with a broken collar bone 
Saturday, and both our middle wings are 
In bad shape. In addition, Gendren, my 
outside wing, sprained hie wrist very 
badly Saturday, and had to be pulled 
out. I will only give toe men one scrim
mage practice this week, on account of 
their crippled condition. I will say my 
back line Is In first class shape and play' 
ing well. I think we will give Varsity 
a good fight, but nothing to what we 
would be capable of if our men were all 
in good shape." .

The executive of the Interprovincial 
Rugby Union met yesterday afternoon at 
Hamilton, ip toe Royal Hotel, to make 
final arrangements for the play-off game 
between the Argos and Ottawa. The Ar
gonauts were represented by Manager 
Ross Binkley. Eddie Phillips, first vice- 
brestdent of the union, spoke for Ottawa, 
end the Tiger Interests were looked after 
by Davy Tope. President Ben Simpson 
was In the chair, and was assisted in hie 
deliberations by Dr. Smlrlle Lawson. 
Alter a rather stormy session, the offi
cials finally decided that the game 
should be played off at toe Roeedale 
grounds, Toronto, next Saturday. The 
principal argument settled around the 
division of toe gate receipts. Ottawa’s 
fight for an equal division, after all ex
penses had been deducted, waa success
ful. Aitoo It had been the Intention of 
the executive to discuss the particulars 
of a possible Tlger-Ottawa game, nothing 
waa done about the matter. The officials 
decided to leave toe arrangements In 
abeyance, until they see. the outcome of 
the Ottawa-Argonaut game. Immediately 
after toe game the executive will meet 
to Toronto; on Saturday night.

McGill la the only, team in the union 
that does not violate toe rules of the 
game on Interference,” asserts Shaugn- 

erroneously. “We open up holes 
without grabbing the opposing player, 
while Varsity wings depend entirely on 
making their gaps by grabbing 
era openly with their hands. I have kept 

inside the Interference limits allowe 1

nessy

their cov-

Weil
by the rules qnd am positive McGUl in 
fringes the laws laid down lees than any 
other team in the union. In the Queen's

The Argonauts held a useful workout 
last evening at Roeedale. They worked 
bucks and engaged In passing runs for 
an \ hour. Every man te In good shape. 
Unlike toe Tigers, who have Iabtster and 
Chapman nursing wound# as a result of 
their Saturday encounter, the Oarsmen 
emerged from the trying ordeal unscato-

game we only lost the ball 
ference."

The coach laughed when Informed the 
Toronto press cladmod Queens had de
ciphered hie line plays by playing the 
wings farther back. R.M.C. fell for this, 
and the result was McGill's bucks came 
thru under a full head of steam and had 
so much momentum when they reached 
toe men playing back, they couldn’t be 
stopped. It Is stated froto a McGill 
source that If there Is a sawoff, McGill 
will hqld out to play the game In Ottawa, 
where a $4600 gate was secured last year.

Montreal Star: The defeat of McGill at 
the hands of the tall end Queens team 
last week had led many to believe that 
the locals had shot thetir bolt, but the 
snap with which the boys went at the 
fast R.M.C. outfit showed that the Queens 
defeat was but a momentary break. Un
til they had a lead that was past pulling 
down, the red and white team ' worked 
splendidly, and it was only after their 
position had been made Impregnable, that 
they allowed the Cadets to score.

Montreal Herald: Altho we have no 
desire to knock, we must say that next 
Saturday’s R.M.C.,-Queens game reminds 
us more of the St. Lx>ule City baseball 
series, or Jersey City at Toronto, or 
Wlilf Laurier and S. Fisher holding a 
cheertng-up fest, than anything we can 
think of.

Montreal Telegraph: 
the hour Is, can McGill 
their home grapndsT ■
supporters of toe red and white stoutly 
proclaim that their favorites wlU pull out 
ahead, but the more wary followers of 
the game are not so quick to give their 
opinion. True, the McGill lads showed 
up the Cadets very badly on Saturday. 
They rolled up a commanding lead over 
the Cadets, but In doing eo the team eut- 
fered a great many injuries. They weakr
ened themselves to no utt,e *55*21 turday* 
big encounter in Toronto next Saturday- 
In fact, the McGill aggregation are In a 
weaker condition today ‘han they have 
been at any time during toe present sea
son Their hospital list has never .before 
been so Large as It Is at toe present time,
and*1 as°one of toe enthusiastic supporters 
stated. ‘‘They need a whole hospital to 
take care of their Injured.

one for lnter-

ed.
Varsity held another light workout last

The onlynight on the rear campus _ ,
absentees were Maynard and Gage. Both 
are still nursing their Injuries. McKen
zie booted well, and the wings with 
Heaume back In hi* position were given 
a fast half hour tearing down after hie 
punts- The boys are gaining confidence 
at every workout and will be Just about 
prepared to give McGill a trouncing When 
they line up at the Stadium on Satur
day.

Harry ^Griffiths wilt meet likely be 
over tonight to put toe blue and white 
thru their final paces, and If the same 
peppery coach can get them stepping to 
hie march music the red and white wiU 
drag their tails on toe way home.

If Varstiy wins on Saturday there will 
be little discussion as to where the play
off will be . staged Is the opinion of toe 
Varsity players. They have been 
pecting to play off in Ottawa ever since 
they saw an outside chance of tlelng 
for the tltie, and aitoo Hamilton has been 
mentioned It will hardly be given that 
honor. Ottawa Is near halfway and so 
is Kingston. The Limestone City could 
not attract a very good crowd, so It looks 
Hke Bytown the same as last year. 
Here’s hoping"thgt Varsity wins and then 
turns the tables on the champions.

Parkdale will practice tonight at Vic
toria College Rink, and all the men are 
asked to be on hand early so that a reel 
hard wovkotit may be Indulged In.

Queen's and R.M C. will have a great 
battle on Saturday, and the Presbyter
ians will try to retrieve once more and 
show the soldiers that they are not to be 
taken fllcbantly. They have a reputa
tion to keep up now—before it was only 
a name. A win for Queen’s would make 
it a tie tor the tall end honora

Mike Rodden of Queen’s tried his best 
to start a scrap, with Pete German Sat
urday. and he played such rough tactics 
that finally Simpson lumped on him and 
eeqt him to the sidelines. Queen’s are 
good snorts, -however, and when Rodden 
was coming off the field the majority of 
them hte-ed their fellow student for his 
rough worit. Later In the evening Rod
den was seen very repentant in the cor
ridor of the Hotel Frontenac apologizing 
to Simpson and toe Varsity players.

Queen's University athletic committee 
discussed the question of securing a paid 
coach for the football team yesterday, 
but took no défini*» action. The mem
bers were divided on the question, quite 
a number feeling that a paid conch 
would be o' no benefit. The committee 
are arranging for en excursion to To
ronto on Friday eo that the students can 
see I he soccer match between Vs rsity 
and Queens and the Kingston C.I.-Vars
ity III. Rugby learns.

TTiey say that Frank Knight 
sonfb of his old 1910 form Saturday In 
last quarter when he took three bucks 
In a row and simply walked thru. Frank 
has several punches left yet.

«I-

The question of 
defeat Varsity on 
The enthusiastic

"Tigers have a great team, but we 
may surprise them*" commented Rev. 
Father Stanton. Of course they ^l^pk, 
the best on past performances, --- 
„„ th-v call It really counts for little, to modern football. I don’t think our 
team has ever been forced to Its limit. 
We will win from the Argonauts and 
may possibly surprise the Tigers.

The gate at toe Rugby football match
6toG?ilUa^mRM.Cn r^lized $278ô' 

which Is a record for this season by 
about $300. and to also believed to be 
the largest gate ever taken at McGill 
grounds.

Ottawa Journal: Some of toe Montreal 
bunch seem to think that the M.A.A.A. 
will give up toe Interprovincial after this 
season owing to the fact that the crop of 
Rugbylste in the big town has failed since 
they picked the Moteons. toe Craigs and 
the Savages. But If ever a good team 
needed a coach that Montreal fourteen 
did on Saturday. They have the mater
ial there to make any team to the league 
step lively, but they haven’t the train
ing or toe team play.

showed
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RWe have perfect fit and 
perfectly good style in 
clothing for the man who 
doesn’t usually expect to 
secure even the former in 
a ready-made suit'

For the stout man are:
A cheviot - finished 

Tweed Suit in Oxford 
gray, showing a lighter 
gray thread stripe three- 
quarters of an inch apart. 
The coat is single--brea8t- 
ed, with corners well 
rounded from third but- ; 
ton. Shoulders well 
shaped, and lapels of me
dium length, lying closely 
to chest.
high. wKKKÊÊIKÊÊÊÊ
smoothly and have belt 
loops at waist. Sizes 38 
to 44. Price........... 16.50

In the same style in a 
dark gray with just a tinge , 
of green; a very small pat
tern, with a smooth , sur
face. Price

Many other patterns 
selected especially for 
stout men, in cassimere 
worsteds or the more open 
Scotch tweeds in mixtures 
or small fancy weaves. 
Prices, $13.50, $17.00, 
$18.00 and $20.00.

SHORT AND TALL 
MEN’S SUITS.

These are made with 
short or long sleeves and 
legs, with body in correct 
proportions. Good choice 
as regards patterns, in 
tweeds and worsteds, in 
the season’s newest color
ings and designs. Prices 
from $13.50 to $23.00. 
—Main Floor, Queen ^St. M
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Brockton Shoes
$3.00ARE NOW 

SOLD AT 
tie AND 264 YONGE STREET.
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Ravina Park Hockey Rink
TORONTO.

Clubs wishing to play hockey can secure 
tee for practk Ine games In toe large cov
ered hock-v rink. Phone Norman Smith, 
Junction 46* or 309.

Wl

1
/!
Wl

Scotia Junction, air line distance of 182 
miles. The birds were liberated Sunday 
•morning, but owing to the heavy rain 
♦he winner did not time In till 10 a.m. 
Monday. The following to the result In 
yard» oer minute:

Goodchlld .......................... 363.88
GpodÇhild .......................... 363.61 .
Mor.ktom .. ........ 368.47
O’Hoam .............................. 363.01
Forcer ................................... 362 43
WUkto ...........   3Î2.29
"trT7w • ............... .. 351.24
Woodward ......................... 340.79
F~*kway .......................... 34a no
Whlllans ...................... wilO
Burgess & Law.............. 334.07
Henron .............................. 331 93

Brown, Leaman, Fletcher, did not
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Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARMS. Hugh, 

•on Street South. Hamilton 
(formerly Levering’#)

61NOW OPEN

open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
WILLIAM LÀNOHORH, JSrWL ■iM
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Opening Dates 
For N. H. A.* Baseball Mr!, S HockeyPreparing For 

The Double BillRugby
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S3iNESDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD 9 1NOVEMBER 12 1913

;

UP TO CLOSING 
DAY AT PIMLICO

I The World’. Sectional NEW DEVELOPMENT
» ■ —I OVER ALDWYCH SITE

4tfV * ;• ■*
HP****' '•

■ «IS Store o/ To-Day and To-Morrow :ates »
|
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WINTER g 
' coats for i

'
FIRST RACE—Nort heritor, ' Pênniless, 

I’Utaway.
SECOND RAOEW. C. Ewalt, Golden, 

Racewell,
THIRD RACE—Pandorlna, Buskin, 

Darn égal.
FOURTH RACE—Madeline L., Mo, 

Shannon River. .. , „
FIFTH RACE—Prince Ahmed, Perth

shire, Royal'Message.
SIXTH R.YCE—Ronnie

V SEVENT H SR AC^B—Jacqueli ns. 

Stream, Ooldy.

Agriier, Long Shot, Lands the 
Handicap—Horses Going 

to Norfolk.

An Exchange Building to Be 
Erected to Organize Over 

seas Trade.

iiIIm* i 1

97 YONGE ST. miihe I 
nfn

ÎIPIMLICO, Nov. .11.—Long shots; landed': 
the flfst two races todays and then favo
rites and second choices took the rest. 
Agnter, paying nearly 12 to 1, won the 
a 8-age handicap. The races close tomor
row, the horses going' from here to Nor
folk, where the meeting of the "James
town J.C. opens on. Thursday. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Maidens, all aged, purse 
$500, six furlongs’ f

L L'Aiglon, 118. (Nicklaus), $43.30, $4.40 
..ml $4.10.

i. iuuta Hill, 06 (McUahey), $2,66 ami 
'$2:40.

d. Golden Prime, 62 (A. Wilson), $4.66,
'time 1,16 i-6. Soulier, ivunwaV, Tim

bers, Neunaiter, The Uuvernor and u.d 
.Hank àibo ran.

sEUUin d iuvCE—Selling, handicap, all 
ugee, $ïov, one mile and rorty yarns :

1. Ajgnier, iu6 (Wamren), $»e.i6, tz.io 
unu $».1U.

2. omy Vanderveer, 110 (Burlingame), 
$4-66 and $3.26.

3. Tow ion Field, 113
Time 1.4o 1-6. tie

Elolse, BillyI 1rèat 
men

who live in the open, 
protection in allkinds 
of Nature’s weather,

LONDON, Nov. 11—(C.A.P.)-A new 
development has taken place In connec
tion with Earl Urey's project for acquir
ing the Aldwyoh site. The Standard to
day says that the land In question has 
been secured by the International and 
Colonial Commerce Exchange, and before 
next, spring the erection of an" Imposing 
building will be begun. The scheme Is 
alternative to that of Bari Urey, and the 
option Is held by Lord Strathcona.

Ronald Hastings, one of the directors 
of the exchange In discussing the scheme, 
said that the new institution would be a 
business Institution, club and hotel, with 
the object of centralising and organising 
trade coming to London from the over
seas dominions. Branch offices In the 
various cities of the United Kingdom 
would be well established, and would be 
multiplied all over the world.

The building will be an imposing one, 
and will Include a magnificent exchange 
hall, equipped with every accessory for 
the prompt and satisfactory transaction 
of business; bank and safe deposit vaults 
open day and night; fcestofflce, Marconi 
exchange department, and shipping and 
travel bureau. Private wires will com
municate With the stock exchange, coal 
and shipping, wool and metal and' com 
exchanges, and Baltic and commercial 
sale rooms. Special rooms will be pro
vided for the display of designs, models 
end produce. Another feature will be a 
Masonic temple.

The annual subscription for member
ship in the exchange, which will be run 
on a commercial basis, has been fixed for 
the present at five guineas for London 
members, three guineas for provincial 
members And two guineas for colonial 
and foreign members.

“Bo tar as offices of

1 Cliffi
' iii

I

V !lk

Ii Today's EntriesMen, J
4 >CLOSE AT PIMLICO.en, a-car or a-fcot, has been 

die main intention in 
the building of these 
f^reat coats. <

PIMLIOO, Nov. 11—Entries for Wed
nesday (closing day) are as follows :

FIRST RACK— Fillies and geldings, 
two-year-olds, bVx jurlonge :
Applauder.. i .
I’Utaway.........
Fascinating..
Stella ta............
Recession....

SECOND
steeplechase, three-year olds and up, two 
miles':
Fink and Black.. .142 Flatfoot ............ .120
Golden....................... 132 Orderly Nat ....126
Racewell.................134 Renault ...
Mystic Light.......... 164 X C. Ewalt

THIRD RACE—Tho Bowie Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, two miles :
Tay Fay....
Pardonna..-.
Buskin......

m ».Men ,9AR

s
'i

115..c.yv Northerner
........Hé Roger Gordon. .116
____U6 The Spirit
...,D0 Penniless..
....115 Orotund 
RACK—ceiling.

I *
115 Sr 1 - »

handicap.
•:>THE designers

I of these coats 
are human, they know 
w)icre wind and cold 
and sleet cat into a man, 
yid the coats have been 
Êrôtectcd at every point.

Scotch, English and 
domestic hard

t 4
i!

?
itV 4

(Davies). $2.70.
Time 1.40 1-6. Hedge Rose, ■ Atiei 

deseratl, Jim L. and Frynavia:
THIRD RACE—Three.yea 

selling, purse *666, six furio 
- 1,-Jjaoy Eiglumng, 115 (buxion),. $8.60. 
$2.60 and out. V

2. Honey Bee, JQS^Aï W'tlsbn), $2.30
and out. \ ■-. if .

3. Joe Knight, 115 (Wolfs), out.
Time l.H 1-6. Racing Beil ran off and

was withdrawn. .
FOURTH RACE—Towton Steeplechase, 

four-year-old and up), purse $660, two 
miles and a quartet-: ' ,

and. $2,
2. tia

132 •s* iHj
lerglow, 

tarateo ran. 
r-caus and up,

145

Double Breasted Ulster
of Conservative lines.

Always worn for solid comfort in the winter bf 
men who study their health. Now taking the place 
of for at one-quarter the cost, and twice the 
satisfaction.
See our many models made with Notch or Shawl 
ooUars. Split or plain sleeves, full belted backs. 

Mete $18. to 50.00.

ir

104 ■,.100 Bcrnegat 
.H.106 Rtnglmg 106

.....110 Flying Fairy... 121 
Star Case...;.. ...106 Top Hat ....... 37
Cadeau........................
Knight of Uncas. .100 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
steeplechase, three-yeai^-olos and up, two 
miles :
Shannon River.. ..146 BsSex .
Mo......... .... ........... ....132 Clan Alpine ....123
Jean Wagner..... 143 Ttlhe D...............186
IVxcraft.........  .... 138 Madeline L...........16u

FIFTH ; RACE—Selling, handicap, 
tlsree-year-OMs and up, eeven fuflongs : 
P. Antoinette...... 65 Frlnce Ahmed.. 86
B. Vatiderveer... .112 Little Ep
Mo leant...................... 85 Schaller
Jiomecrest.. .104. Battery ......... 8g
Frog................................94 Rock Fish ...... 87
Bonnie Elolse 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds-and up. 114 miles :
Fairy Godmother..108 Goldy
Jacqueline................ U0 Cliff I
Tay Pay

I
*

88 Bryn Ltmah ... 94 T

?weather 
tp in various patterns. \ it

■i l!134

Navarro, l»i (Keating), $9.40, $4.10 
. ,70. • ..

2. Bachelor, 142 (Bowser), I4.S0, $2.60.
3. Juverence, 152 ,(Kermath)l $2,70. 
Time 4.30. Mriltby fell. Fred Essen

ran out
FIFTH RACE—Juvenile Handicap, tw«- 

ycar-olos, $6v0 addgd. .six furlongs :
1. Charlestonian, 112 (McCahev),

$3.50 and $3.
2. Strom Doll, 124 (Buxton), $3.60, $2.60. 
8. Undaunted, ICS (Wolfe), $5.
Time 1.14. Zodiac, Executor, Brave 

Cunarder and Martian also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 

year-olds and up, $600, l’A miles :
1. Pardner, 115 (Burlingame), $11.60, 

$5.20 and $4.40.
2. Mary Ann K., 105 (Ford), $6.10 and 

$1.40.
, S. Napier, 109 (Buxton),-f4-30.

Time 1.66 1-6. Blackford and Col. Cook 
also ran.

<«•
■0

$15, $18, $20 to $40 the dominion gov
ernments are concerned," said Mr. Hea
tings, "they have at present their own 
buildings, but .til ninety-nine short years 
it will be possible to get every dominion 
renpesented under one roof."
-' Among others, the Governor-General of 
Australia has expressed the hope that 
the alms of the exchange will be success

if
it

I1

Shawl collar overcoats, the latest thought in 
ityle and fabric

99 Shop* ofrr. #5ii
$8, ; •.

k-fect fit and 
od style in 
he man who 
lly expect to 
he former in 
h suit.
lut man are: 
^finished

in Oxford 
Ig a lighter 
stripe three- 

in inch apart. 
Biugle-breast- 
b filers well 
in third bui
lders. well 
lajiels of me- 
lying closely 

vest buttons 
iSh-s hang 
d have belt 
st. Sizes 38
...... 16.50... .. {<.

ve style in a 
th just a tinge . 
pry small pat-

smooth sur-
.............22.50
er patterns 
pecially for 
in cassimere 
lie more open 
s in mixtures 
Imcv weaves. 
b.50, $17.00, 
20.00.

ttt109

$15, $20 and $25 'm\fuL

» m Wilson cabinet
STANDING!

101
Stream ...168Balmaccan overcoats and other latest of the late 

pjiodels, garm-nts that typify Hickey & Pascoe 
ideals in overcoats

107h s

FIRMWeather clear; track fast.
The entries to the steeplechase, which 

was originally scheduled to be run as the 
fourth event, have been divided, and one 
division will be as the second and one as 
tho fourth race.

;
ft

22 King West •$25 to $35
M

Mexican Situation Thoroly 
Discussed Yesterday and 
Policy Was Reaffirmed.

î 426 Yonge Street102 Yonge Street
Meeting at Norfolk 

Opens on Thursday
ON ATHENAÉUM ALLEYS. P. Bellinger, Limited.j

In the Athenaeum B League last night, 
the City Halls won the series trom the" 
Athenaeum B team. Foster, with 583, 
was high man tor the night' with Terry 
bpence and Uhariey Balaing tre tor 
end, with 659.

The Canauian Oil Co. pulled th 
las out ot nrst place by winning 
of three, the last by stickpins.

The ooubie-header in Auams* League 
resulted: in Brass Beds making a ciean 
sweep of the Hoosiere, while tne Sewing 
Machines took the odd string from the 
Chiffoniers. Gora. Henderson was tho 
top-roller tor the league, with the good 
■total of 533. Following are thé scores :

i.«B j

SPAIN’S NEW BOATS 
ON THE ATLANTIC

1WASHINGTON, Nor. 11.—(Com. Frew) 
—President Wilson’s cabinet stands firm
ly behind him. In hie efforts to force the 
retirement of Provisional President 
Huerta ae a necessary step to the paci
fication of Mexico. For more than two 
hours today the cabinet discussed every 
phase of the Mexican situation, and tfee 
-consensus of opinion was that the United 
States Government should not take a 
single backward step In Its announoed 
policy looking to the restoration of con- 
etttu*-:onal government In the neighbor 
republic.
i Tho the secretaries were reticent af
terwards about expressing their views. It 
became known that they all favored step* 
which would convince Huerta that the 
United States wee In earnest in Its de
mand that he eliminate himself from tfie 
situation. On the question of raising 
the embargo on arms, the cabinet mem
bers expressed various opinions Some 
of these recognized in these method* a

,,£S?S3tf

sec-
;STEAMING HOT WATER NORFOLK, Va,, Nov. 11.—With the 

advance guard of turf followers already 
on the ground and a considerable quota 
of horses being given dally work-outs 
over thd Jamestown Jockey Club’s track, 
all is In readiness ’ for the reception of 
the big Kentucky and Pimlico delega
tion*, whose arrival will Immediately pre
cede the Inauguration of the fifteen-day 
race meeting here on Thursday. The 
Merchants’ Selling Stakes, the first, of 
the four stellar events of the Jamestown 
program, will be the Inaugural feature.

Arrivals during' the week include E. F. 
Cooney, with Punch Bowl and "Guy Fish
er, both of which are Jamestown stake

.. 148 «7 162— 467

HarvSy a tr»e^h£o3erterj.th$.h3sa.<^s
............................ 1*5 18* 1*8— 458 Henry Hutchison: Hunter G. Breckln-

r.iff, )............... 210 181 192— 583 bridge, a native Virginian; F. E. Baird,
1*5 157 189— 491 with Americus, Emily Lee and others:

SSSSSP................. 202 204 163- 659 * * McCauley. D. A. Brolller. X W.
'Is. is-'Ssî •sSsaK*J- u P4U1, ^ b***0* “d

—c League.—
xX a ni las— 1 '2*3 tm

Williams .....................  131 139 164— 434
?roWn ................... .... 115 134 .. 83—332
Folrv^'*"""'""""'" ^  ̂ *88"

Folc-v ............................... 140 166 156— 462

Wanl- 
wo out

Have one of our Gas Water Heaters installed and you 
will be assuTed of a hot water supply at a surprisingly 
low cost, and with absolutely no work or discomfort. 
See our exhibit of modern Water Heaters on view at 
our Salesroom. Prices right. Terms easy,

CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
Telephone Main 1933

Merchant Marine Has Receiv
ed Decided Impetus by 

Recent Additions.—B League.— 
Athenaeum B— i " S

Baidti)g  ................ 160 219
Moi gan .
Sullivan .
Carson ...
Baton

UVi I3 T’l. 
186— 569 
182— 467 
161— 464 
149— 510

ll"

181 144 
«2 161. 
189 172

Coincident with the rehabilitation 
of the Spanish navy by the construc
tion; in El Ferrol of three 16,060-ton 
men-of,war, the first of which has re
cently peen launched, and In Carta
gena of several gunboats, torpedo 
bogts End destroyers, under direction 
of the Spanish Society of Naval Con
struction, there has come a promising 
Impetus to the Spanish merchant 
marine, as evidenced by the recent ad
ditions to the fleets of merchant ves
sels1 sailing under the Spanish flag. 
Of these fleets those with sailings 
from Cadiz nave been notably en
larged.

The Compania Transatlantlca (head 
office at Barcelona) has Improved Its 
service more than any other of the 
Spanish steamship lines- This has 
been oone by the construction, as yet 
uncompleted, of two handsome new. 
vessels intended to ply between Cadiz 
and Buenos Ayres. These steamers, 
of more than 15,000 tons each, will 
serve as another important line con
necting Spain with the South Ameri
can republics. They are under con
struction in England, and .one of them 
will be placed in service early next 
year, sailing from Cadiz. They will 
have a speed of 18.5 knots an hour, 
and accordingly are expected to effect 
the passage trom Cadiz to Montevldo 
In less than thirteen days. According 
to specifications their construction is 
modem in every detail.

Each will accommodate 250 first- 
class passengers. 100 second-class, 
86 preferred third-class and 1800 re
gular third-class. Their cost is un- 
bfliclaly stated to be $1,260,000 apiece.

12-14 Adelaide St. W.
n

Û
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MILLIONAIRES VICTORIOUS

T.B.C. Five Pin League at the 
-<Q College alleys last night, Sam McBride’s 
Ils *11 stay* Were worsted in two out of three 

‘va» (unes by Millionaires. Pres. McKinley, 
for the1 latter, was high with 467, Jack 
Cameron being a close second with 456, 
Wle "Crack" Yeats was high for All 
Stars with 404. “Nat" Mills was next 
In Une for the select five, with a 382 to
tal, while "Billy" Bowman also rolled, 
but was handicapped by an all night train 
ride tt*m a successful deer hunt. The

X 2 3 T’l
1*5— 382 
128— 871 
143— 404 
111— 332 

136 98 136— *64

586 652—1863
2 3 T’l

86 141 60— 286
176 174 117— 467

Dickinson . 
Cameron .. 
Clarke .. .

. 166 144
173 143

.115 109

97— 396 
140— 456 
174— 393

704 *7n ~588—SÔÔ3

CENTRAL LEAGUE

Yonges
the

sudd.pV
Ill the diffiei 

cislon oartiJtSsi&Jt *hlht

the president -ana Secretary Bryan that 
A .meeswe so tmdtcal as permitting 
porta tlone of arms may not 
to solve the problem. Influe 
work which. In the opinion of many of
ficials. may force the early collapse of the 
Huerta regime.

Totals ... .'ii. •

ex-Former Jockey Cecil Knight is a late 
arrival with two horses he has been run
ning In thé half-mile fair meetings in 
this vicinity. Undaunted at the prospect 
of no stalls for his charges, the former 
Toronto rider. has constructed a barn 
near the race track feed store, where 
he proposes, he says, to stick ft out un
til the opening of the Charleston races:

y . be required 
ences are at

-Xtiel
.0,1

:ii rr i Lang and Sons— l
Wesley (75) ............
Buckley (76) ............
R. Lang (72) ............
O. tang (76) ......
R. Lang, Jr. (69) .. 167 
Handicap .................... lié

Totals............
Suffragette*—

T. Taylor (76) .'. 107
H. Colling (42) ..
J. Ludford (63)
H. Taylor (78) ....
J. Taylor (63) .., 
Handicap ....

Totals................

3 T’l 
164 128 117— 484
146 112 HI— 464
197 129 103— 411
168 147 149— 539

164 180— 54S
118 118— Î54

860 788 798—2446
„ »

99 ' 146— 426 
170 124 116— 462
133 128 155— 479
125 128 98— 426
133 135 140- 471
113 113 92— 319

2

a\
S3 SCENES OF DISORDER

IN AUSTRALIAN HOUSE
:>d ,1v Totals ...................  693 731

Can. Oil— i 2
£ollJ ..............................  177 118 144— 139
Craig ...........................   164 136 H6-— 406
52** .....................................1» 155 173— 466

................................. *? 134 D6— 37S
Marsh .............................. 150 115 142— 407

748 66$ 690 2096 
—Adams Furniture Co. League.— 

Hooslcrs— 12 3 -T’l;
Stephenson.............. .. 156 14 131— 401
Thomas ....................  97 00 104— SOI
g^r1Ck  ........... 2s 126— 333
Holt ................................... 102 95 107— 30-1

'6tr

Vi

684 2108
• 3 FI.scores ; >

MIKADO OWNER OF 
UNIQUE OIL LAMP

■A
unis
J. Curry .. 

TTeats .... 
Bowman ..

.. 122 125
97 146

146 116
114 107

Bitter Partisanship Displayed and 
Storms of Epithets and 

Interruptions.
LONDON, Nov. 11.—(C, A. P.)—The 

Sydney correspondent of The Morning 
Post says that wild scenes of disorder 
took place last night in the house of 
representatives as a result of an at
tack on the Speaker by opposition 
member McGrath, representative tor 
BallaraL who accused him of altering 
report» In Hansard. After a disorderly 
scene In which bitter partisanship was 
displayed Thoipas, an ex-minister, was 
suspended. MoOrath refused to with
draw his charge, and Premier Cook, 
amid a storm of epithets and Interrup
tion* moved his suspension for the 
remainder of the present session. This 
aroused a scene of great disorder, as 
It was seen that passing the motion 
would make the government Indepen
dent of the Speaker. Premier Cook 
waa howled down by the opposition.

1.Î " 21 T’l ■r,vn '4

ND TALL 
SUITS.
made with 

k sleeves and 
Idy in correct 

Good choice 
patterns, in 
worsteds, in 
newest color- 

Hgns. Prices 
h o $23.00.
|v, Queen St. I

ION C°u. J

Ryan .. 1Total*
Totals .... 

Millionaires—
615 t

1
-■y Mcîünity Claimed to Have Been Over 

One Thousand Years 
in Existence.

Vais 781 727 746—2254 »,**v

[ Totals ...................  454 ni 468 1339
Brass Bed*— 1 2 3 T’l.

Coutie i....... .. .................   SI 122 «1— 364
Little ................... .-... 160 142 1 *3— «5
Grant ______________ • 111 123: • 130— 354
Campbell....... . 125 111 99— 355

Totals _______   477 SIS 553 15*3
Chiffoniers— . ~ 1 2 3 T

Henderson ........................177 157 199— 633
Tinning ...........................1<6 127 122—395
Coryell ........... " 103 150 118— 371
Swan .,.....Ü.-... 195- 89 -10S-i 297

SPERMOZONE «

1
-, A curious lamp, said to be more 

than a thousand years old and which 
forms part of the art collection of the 
Emperor at Japan, has the oil stored 
in the body of a. rat which sits 
the top of a pole.

Half way down the pole and resting 
on. a projecting bracket, is a saucer, 
In the centre of which Is a pin that 
connects it with the" bracket on which 
it rests. In this saucer and leaning over 
its side is a wick. When the saucer is 
filled, with on and the wick is lit there 
is presented a lamp that exhibits no 
peculiar qualities until the greater part 
of the oil has been consumed. Then 
suddenly a stream, which suffices to 
replenish the now nearly exhausted 
saucer, issues from the mouth of the 
rat.

The saucer being full, no more oil is 
discharged from the rat’s mouth until 

„ it 18 again nearly empty, when the
*5®. creature sitting above yields a further 

123— 383^ -supply, and so on till Its store of oil is 
exhousted. The Philadelphia Record 
states that, the manner In which this Is 
accomplished Is simple.

A peg that rises In the centre of 
the saucer, and attaches It to the

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. Does not In
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Prlfce $1 per box. mailed In plain wrap
per. Sole proprietor. H. SOHOFTEJLD, 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, ELM JT.,

Konigsbier is the Re
sult of Generations 

of Brewing Ex
perience

H

•1.
upon

TORONTO.
i

BALKANS CONTAIN 
VARIETY OF RACES

DR. STEVENSON531 523 643 1,1)5Totals ............:.
Sew lag Mach.— 

Thompson .......
Young ..........
Agnew.........
Berna .........

1
1 . T’l. Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Treats men only. Quick 
lief and permanent results st lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - •" TORONTO

■i 166 704 97 3117 rs-.... lie 146 188— 480
.... 163 127 158— 448
... 98 91 106— 295

FIVE OF FAMILY BURNED.

SPRINGFIELD. III.. Nov. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—Trapped on the second, floor 
of their home near- Beardetown, five 
members of the family of M. D. Las ter 
were burned to death and one fatally 
injured In an early morning fire that 
destroyed the -house. „

HALIFAX MAN FOUnUTqUILTY.

BRATTLEBOBO. |V1* Noj41 
Press.)—A verdict of guifiy < 
slaughter was returned tohlght against 
Lou A. Foster of Halifax for killing his 
neighbor, Ossie Prouty, on Oct. 16. He 
will be sentenced Thursday.

ii**
.Totals ... 573 468 549 759)

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.

-Ü -

Orthodox Greek Christians 
Outnumber the Many «’ 

Ôther Creeds.
n Shoes The ability to brew successfully is an 

art which cannot be acquired.

It is a gift, like music or painting and 
which few inherit.

Generations of successful brewers, 
leaders in their art, are behind the brewer 
who produces ffoniasbler

Ability to brew successfully combined 
with the finest materials, and every facility 
for complete ageing make ffô nias bid r 
a product of exceptional quality, taste and 
flavor.

Skeetere—
J. F. Madlgan 
J. J. Madlgan
Fennell ..............
Fox .....................
J. T. Madlgan

Totals ....
Grays—

O. Lynch ..... 
liutledge .......
Hickey ..............
McCurdy ...........
J. Lynch ..........

Totals ....

ORR BROS. HOUSE LEAGUE

1 3 T’l.
761 141 163— 470
179 115 148— 442
98 171 139— 40

147 169
136 129

5.00
ONGE STREET.

In no part of Europe does there 
exist a greater variety of people and 
soil than is found in the Balkans. The 
Slavs are radically In the majority, 
according to a writer In The Atlantic 
Monthly. The orthodox Greek Chris
tians outnumber the many other 
creeds, and the vast bulk of the sup- JAMES DOYLE, PRESIDENT.
erfleial area is thinly sprinkled with -----------
mountaineers, superb In physique The Llberala of Ward Two, meeting In 
dense in their ignorance of the rudl- D’NeW's Hall last night, elected the fol- 
mentS.?* education and fierce in their lowing slate of officers : 
opposition to the pressure of orderly. President, Js*. Doyle; first vtos-prsst- 

a<kn*nl<tration. dc-iiL W. A, Douglas ; second vlce-prest-
The heterogeneous population Is de- fent. Ja*. Delaney: third vice-president, 

scended from the remnants of the vast Dl- Gee: secretary, W. McArthur; trea- 
dlsorderly hordes which poured Into Tuvl,v H- Dickenson; sergeant.at-arma, 
Europe from Asia Minor and -the, ,î.er^,
steppes of Russia between the third , JfJv 5*^r- the retiring presldcnL was 
and stxttenlh centuries; fragments of1-' - tlla,r-
the tribes conquered by the Huns and 
the Goths during their devastating 
passage; sections of the invaders too 
Weak to Peep up with the main body 
people driven out of the Byzantine 
Empire by the Ottoman Invasion; 
fragments of the advance guard of 
various expeditions who outstripped 
the main body and then, upon Its 
treat were left behind- 

In development and Intelligence the 
people Include such extremes as thl 
scarcely civilized hlllmen of Monte
negro. the stolid. Inert Bulgarian 
p*e»a~t— Old the alert, capable, «hr. 1 
I ‘vat' r" cUtx-iVrf Sofia anil ,Vhe;i«. l 
An Amerk-ar, cot respondent tell* of 
” bootblack who Introduced him to 
his uncle, the prime minister of Bul
garia, and adds that neither uncle nor 
nephew seemed aware of any differ
ence In social status*

eo .—(Can. 
of man-. 721 726 727 2173 

3 TT. 
109^- 399 
164— 386
142— 434 
153— 453
143— 477

.2
Hockey Rink . 1)8 172

113 109
. 147 146

165 135
. 174 1.60

INTO.
ay hockey can secure 
nes in the large cov- 
hone Norman Smith,

sup
port on which It rests, terminates In a 
knob or cap: but the peg is hollow and 
is connected with the body of the rat 
by a tube which runs along the brack
et and then ascends thru the stand- 
to the upper portion of the rat’s body 

The pin, which stands In the centré 
of the saucer, it should be remember
ed, is perforated immediately below 
its cap, or about half an Inch above 
the saucer. It is obvious, then, that 
when the oil sinks to a point at which 
the hole is exposed, air will enter arid 
thus allow the oil to run out of the 
rat’s mouth; but when the hole Is 
again covered by oil. no further air Is 
admitted, and therefore, no more oil 

from the rat's mouth.

716 721 711 2128

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

line distance of 132 
ere liberated Sunday 

to the heavy rain 
time In till 10 a.m. 

ting is the result in

Riversides A.C.— 1
Fahey ...........
Mile ............
White ....
Wilson .....
Sparks ....

2 3 TT
. 122 159 163— 444

9 118 161— 408
1 166 149— 506
3 159 187— 629
1 116 115— 382

765—2269 
3 TT 

161— 36V 
109— 333 
119— 355 
137— 374 
165— 491

«

................ 353.68

................ 353.51 .
......... .. 353.47
................ 353.01
................ 362 43
................ 352.29
................ 351.24
................ 349.79
................ 349.09
................ 337.80
f.............. 334.07
................ 332.93
’letcher, did not

. 776Totals ..... ... 
Richmonds—

Holden .......................  120
Spicer
Conklin ........................ 134

, Maxwell 
Ganhogen................... 135

1
m 96

GLADSTONE EX-PUPILS.

The annual meeting of the Gladstone 
Ex-Pupils’ Association will be held on 
Monday evening, the 17th Inst., at eight 
o’clock, In the Alexander Muir School, 
Gladstone avenue. The meeting, will be 
followed by a musical program nd re
freshments will be served.

can run105
4

OFF FOR VACATION.If your dealer cannot supply 
ffôniasbldr, order direct from us.

-691 661 681—1922Totals

CRAZED MOTHER ATTACKED 
CHILD.

, Assistant Assessment Commissioner 
Lyon Is off today for a month’s holiday. 
Ills health Is- not good., and he has plan- » 
r.ed to get Into good condition before his 
return to duty. He has had a lengthy 
spell of arduous work In the court of re
vision, and is compelled to rest up to re
cover good health.

WORKMAN LOSES BOTH ARMS.

SPECIALISTS i
la the following Diseases:

mmm
Kidney Affections

PUesCORONATION. Alta.. Nov. 11.—(Can. 
Press.)—The wife ot Andrew Flynn, a 
merchant of Thome, eight miles east 
of here, became mentally unbalanced 
this -morning and made an.attack .up
on one of her children Dipt may prove 

; fatal. Klynri Vttenrptcd" hi "Intervene 
i anil was severîy irijurod. " • ' ?

re-■eseme
AsthmaNew Hotel Dawes Breweries Catarrh Diabetes

Blood. Nerve andïladder
Cal! cr send history 

furnished in tab!» t ft 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m, Sundays—$0a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

“SAFETY FIRST”H ARMS. Hugh-
tli, Hamilton 
overlng’s) 1

Use Independent Security Tread 
Tires. Why' They give l he 
mileage and prevent skltiditig and 
accidents.
HEAD OFFICE, 17 ADELAIDE 

ST. W„ TORONTO, ONT. 
Factory, Guelph, Ont- ad-7

fo-f.-e-advice. Medicine 
orm. llo.ir— lo a.m to k

KT (’ITU'givVP. \>t. 1 
<'hsrl«M ron’c- of Toronto, who has hern 
« mr.H- ed st Hv> 1 .v-b<er paper mill at

The largest theatre In the world is
three Itmre»,of^round?titii cublc°^^ ln’5 arm« were so badh- mangled ’ that

U fo be am,uUteC one above 0,6

617 St. Paul Street Montreal
The National Breweries, Limited.

OPEN
I'-acii room. Rates
K pea n plan. Cats 
p.m.
G.HORN, Prop.. -• 
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DRS. SOPER A WHITE
23 Tecoate St.. Tomato. Oat-,
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FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
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NO SENIOR HOCKEY 
FOR HAMILTON FANS

«

i
t

Intermediate and Junior Only 
—T. C. C. for Junior Ranks 

Only—Gossip.

i .i i

.ï. ofFor those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything

:»
.

A Hamilton despatch says: There will 
be no senior hockey team in Hamilton 
this year. This much was practically

at the meeting of the Hamilton 
Hockey Club. The majority of senior 
players stated their willingness to play in 
Intermediate company ana Hamilton will 
be assured of an intermediate team that 
will make a great fight for the honors. 
About thirty players and members of the 
Hamilton Hockey Club attended the meet
ing, and there Is every reason to beEleve, 
by the enthusiasm shown, that hockey 
will boom this year.

It was pointed out by the representa
tive of the Alerts, Limited, that the ac
commodation at the rink was not of the 
best and that for that reason only two 
teams could be accommodated. As the 
H.H.C. had the rental of the rink last 
year, it was the decision of the Alerts 
directors to give them the preference 
again this season. The officials of the 
hockey club assured the Alerts' représen
tative that they would have two teams, 
as last year,, and that It had been prac
tically decided by the officers of the Cen
tennial club .to give up their Idea of plac
ing a senior team on the toe. This would 
give the H.H.C. full sway and they would 
be content with an intermediate and 
junior seven.

Billy Graham, who piloted the Juniors 
last year, was again chosen manager of 
that team. It was not decided who would 
manage the intermediate outfit, but it is 
generally believed that Tat Morin wtU be 
the choice.
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Toronto Canoe Club will not play sen
ior O H. A. this year. There mil be a 
big scramble for their players by the 
other clubs. The Paddlers wiU have a 
junior team.

XI
K

ftt i
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Clinton will play Intermediate O.H.A.

Alf. HaU. the sturdy Collingwood de- 
fenee man, de now in London, ana will 
play with the Tecumsehs. jfîlesThis is the Jumping season. Several 
of the well known amateur hockey play
ers have been giving different managers 
of the local senior teams some merry
2SS.ÏÎ J5M?Kr.. 4“
son and Ack Hunter, of last year’s champion T. R. and A. A. team have come 
down out of the clouds and will be found 
with the Bowing Club when It I «time 
to don the skates again. Dame Rumor 
has it that two more of the Toronto» wi.l 
be found with the King etreet scullers.

VF!i ■

£ftiploj< 
; Mills/il -AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME e

O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild ALE-"the Beer that is always 
O. K."-light, delicious, for those who eqjoy a very light, mild ale.

O’KEEFE'S GoU Label (Old Stock) ALE-" the Beer with the 
reputation"— an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.
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breaking 
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expected, 
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The Rowing Club are-tolming Jagk 
Mnf’sLmtie the good boy who wore a Bt.

the bugle sounds.

*• •• jtil bet your
iv \V
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I -'ll • l' I Ilit enthusiastic meeting of the- At a veryW R. Brock Company (Limited) Hockey 
Club, held laet evening, the following of
ficers were elected.

Honorary 
B. B.

tti-i

The O'Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Ontario

Honorary presidents. W. R. Brockand 
Crony n; president, W. R- Small 

fL.Ce'. vice-prô#dents, J. S. Anderson 
Sri R. W. Penticost; honorary ^^>"6, 
J. A. Catto, John Ro«. H C 
G. Hector; manager. R- D. Crewfmu, 
secretary-treasurer, Bert BUto°b' COI!î 
mit tee. F. Hamilton, B. Darlington, D.
SrBrocks are now champion# of-the Mer
cantile League and holders of the Aiken- 
Sad Cup. and when the curtain rings 
dSm in March, 1914, the above mention
ed championship and cup will ***11 be 
resting at the southwest corner of Bay 
and Wellington etreet».

! »!

Hon, the 
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J-te wasToronto
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= s ?=1 ter. Doheny, the new amateur goal ten
der, who ha# signed a conditional con
tract with tile Wanderers, is ope Of the 
best playing the position. He learned 
hockey with the St. Michael's1»: team of 
Toronto, and has since proven himself 
a first-class player. Doheny to anxious 
to make good In fast company, and will 
be given every chance by the Wander
ers.

feet high bushes bearing what looked 
like great tufts of creamy plants; 
these, however, proved to be nests of 
tree frogs.

The place was a sanctuary for all 
wild life, as no hunter had ever dared 
to penetrate within many miles of 
the sacred waters. The natives • had 
many beliefs and were held by many 
superstitions in regard to the lake. 
Nothing was ever allowed to trouble 
the water, oven to touch Its outer 
edge, and here dwelt forever the 
shades of the departed Bkol.

The knowledge of the existence of 
the lake, according to Mr. Talbot, had 
been kept a jealously guarded secret 
from all Europeans, and not even 
natives, with the exception of the 
high priest, had ever been allowed 
to approach the sacred water, the 
supposed dwelling place of the great
est deity of the race.

Access to the lake was thru a grove 
at trees so cunningly planted that any 
one not knowing of Its existence 
might pass within a few yards of the 
holy pool without suspecting its ex
istence.

Mr. Talbot when gxtided to the spot 
found that the water was full of 
great fish, on the welfare of which 

sicner, has returned to London and, depended the prosperity of the Iblbo. 
announced that during his trip be The fish were so tame that they fed

«—r " — sswams sssssas the “Sacred Lake of Life, * which allowed to look upon the water, 
is held In great awe by the

: ft| iipbTO,

arranging to put two tkmme, 
and intermediate, «vteetoe. 
be entered in tHS Orrtarta^H 
eoclation. It is altogether likel., 
tor. team will be grouped Ina district 
with Berlin. Waterloo and Preston, and 
Intermediate with Berlin, Preston, Gelt 
and Elmira and Waterloo.
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Some of die Uses to Which Pert of the Ten Million 

Paid by the United States Has Been Put
If |i
il' |1

I «
Xto A new league will be formed with the 

following towns: Kemptvtlle, Merrick- 
ville, Winchester and CheetervilKx

have signifiedThe following teams ,, , ,
their intention of entering the Guelph 
or y League, which will be orgajtia^ 
ehertty: Banker». O. A., C. A. F®*®" 
Hereeq, Taykr-Forbee, G. C. I. end a 
efty team.

The new O.H.A. hockey ^nkatPreaton 
te now nearing completion. The ice area 
will be 185 x 80. and it Is estimated that 
the seating capacity wtll be 
thousand. The seats go right around -he 
buUding, starting at the boards, to the
atre style. The new rink wilt be bru 
Uantly "lighted with 250 lights 14 feet 
apart.

I' By Willis J. Abbot, author of "Panama and the Canal in Picture and Pm 
Copyright, 1818, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. AH rights reserved.
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NIGERIA BOASTS 
OF “SACRED LAKE”

Some features of the revolution ists to laugh at the Panamanians for
having put their national revenues in- n m
to a theatre, but they might haVe done * ■
worse—Invested them ■ in an arnyr, for ■ 
example, which would hkve rebelled 
the first time one of its leaders had:an 
ambition to become, dictator.- The 
theatre is at least no menace to the -s 61 
state. Its greatest weakness is that 
it 16 not easy to find attractions for a 1 
playhouse in a town which is abouti 
six days’ steaming away from any 
where in particular. About oncdCa 
year a Spanish opera or comedy com
pany holds the bo&rde, but the reel of 
he time the theatre is usually dark 

unless Utilized for some public meet-
tog, . : f

The National Institute, comprising 
ieven substantial buildings ' groined -p]

- ™ about a central court, is planned tv B
ceivBda,nrt L,,e.hleiVC!LUtio? wae oon* accommodate a true university, and I 
a iittf, <Ü.1P„ Î k tflru to ■ticcess bj .ias the beginnings of a university I 
aiia *nd rln ln Pan* acuity, drawn mainly from Europe.

_ w? 0?/ Alt they did was to its weakness, however, is that the eie- 
m lth<, XhtK Colombla" garrieoi. nentory educational system of Pans- , 

bjl money br,bes an na does not educate boys—girls are
dkre to TOifn/nr1 >,n o, persuade the sol =ot provided tor In either high school*
lomb'i Tbcl t tl,evr •oyajty to Co or college—to the university standard, | 
math 6 ,non*,ot the dra- while the youth of neighboring states 1
so with ntt,wh ought tc «'J»» can afford a university education
Hw-iYnthno ns"# alarm of the are sent abroad to receive it.
tori1determ™o>ii^«0f th? downtrodden The authorities of the republic ai» 
theird d IFfïFÎ!7 to wreak making some effort to fstabltph

?°*î ,th?lr oppressors, tem of Industrial schools wMc 
anv h^irio.af in.-ur.iated citizens nor lead to the fuller utilization 
wan^ ei.nd . ,the. B.treet«; There natural resources of the country. MfMt 1 
^•"son had S After the of the Panama hats there soldai e l 

P. %[1>L,brlbed and made ln Ecuador and the name “Pan- \
slrâifled^ Wellington had ama" was ftfst attached to them years JCatombia^rnm ^.Preventing ago, because their chief market was |
due W reîSm, * anything to sub- found in Panama City, when - they?:! 
of men me> in ^mProvince, a handful were distributed to more northern 1 
and dPdarPd P.5°e ln Panama C1ty countries. The palm of which they i 
dependent T ^free.,an<î ln" are made, however, grows generally J
United States daya 0,6 ,n Manama, and the government lu# Jtiona ntv-tat*S ,recognlzed the new na- established ln the Chirfqui province 1

Perhatia if. . ,, .. a school in which native boys arct.'
Panama5 tnntn Î0Ï1Ï if* we l that the taught the art of hat-making. In tbs Æ
ftofr l J ffd ‘J*.way peace- National Institute at Panama Cjty M
to acqutoeT?  ̂ tb° aVe tlme th«re lB also a government trades 3
Danon v the Pomp and school, where boys are given a three M
tra” Amlriean ‘iT avel?*e Cen- years’ cdurse in the elements of the I 
power has been where carpenters’ and machinists’ trades, X
»rot act of the ■u™î,,»<leJ|tlnf’ the deed’ the rulers of the republic, wM 
to establish1 an dlcitator 1» was so abruptly created, deserve gre
Dtoiv nivv „ n..n ^>irSâmetlmeB ^ credit for the steps they are takii 
volution lai a 11',The Manama re- for the creation of a general systfl
state hax1 , The ,nfa“t of public education, both literary
eta. ,Ra* n° army whatsoever. Tho m-actica'
of SlOOOOMO^aid hvC?hleT-lnito a When one recalls the state at sort
for i0^0rieht.PtLth* Laltedatatea which has resulted from revalut!» 
rulers re f Canal. zone- lte to other Central American states, c
Ind military* * extravagance is Impelled to a certain admiration.1 

SuS nf tS,,.., . - „ the prompitude with which the »
aboüthifsoooootphtS,been «pent, who erected the Republic of Pan# 
buUdlnis 5°for°at th* * ♦ ‘fT publlc **ve thought to the educational ne< 
biding# for at the outset Panama of people. They were suddenly put
leristoturo pJf*e Jor lta authority over an infant state
fi<^ tnd whol^ ^.m^°UXp.’LbIlc ot" had ”o debt, but. on the contrary, »pe- 
sical fr>m,rt»nlnr.ff t#tUte °î the Phy- sesred a capital of $10.600,000, cqulv»- 
erofLfJff f* a national gov- len to about $30 for every math**»*

handsome buildings man and child of Its population- In'
-ic’Dal buiidtorPfn^?M mu- stead of creating an army, buying d
preridenf^ hmfsr nï ?a,a=e’ a navy and thus wasting the money d*
sftute L sîïïLSÎ4 a national m- mere ntiUiarlsm. which appeals *

The national strongly to tho Latin-American 
thSr. °7CCS a"“ ‘‘hey organized a civil government,

f?rJb® national leg- equipped it with the necessary build- 
1 V.!LUlca* ingï‘ established a untversttv and fa'd

Pie. There to a ten^cy^ng towl eda^^U°n °f 4 nattonel eyste^

i! •K<n which put Panama on the map 
independent nation—or. at least as one 
with

as an

V as much Independence eui the 
United States thinks It well to permit 
—are worth mentioning.

Of course the revolution was not a 
spontaneous uprising of the people. It 
wasn’t an uprising of any sort Out
side of the two Cities of Colon and 
Panama not five per cent, of the peo
ple knew that an Insurrection was 
planned, and It was weeks after its in
dependence had been recognized by th«- 
United States before any considerable 
share of its people knew that they no 
longer inhabited a province of Colom-

J)
l

III' Oïl
X Native Tribes Hold It in Great 

Awe, Say Trav
elers.

I U Pin l||.r
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Brandon Senior Hockey Club lf UI^1* 
mayed and will, accenting to heofi 
da.l« certainly support to the limit the 
proposal to revive the old Manitoba temr- 
tom league. As one of the 
it, today, it would be a crying Ahem» to 
play intermediate hockey In such a mag 
rvlflcent rink as that provided to the 
winter fair board arena at Brandon.

:: Ki-
P1 .: BIRMINGHAM HAS 

UNIQUE INDUSTRIES
14ing exported, especially to half-clvl- 

llzed countries. The Zulu musician, 
for example, has taken very kindly to 
the jewsharp and needs an especially 
large size to suit his somewhat capa
cious mouth.

Another survival Is the trade of 
gold-beating, which, it is claimed, Is 
one of the oldest ln the city. To a 
large extent this trade has gone to 
Germany thru the competition of cheap 
labor, but It is claimed that the best 

*af is still made in England. 
”"ork Is done entirely by hand, 

and the dustomary sign Is the picture 
of a gilded arm bearing a hammer 
poised for the blow.

In regard to police whistles, 
known that one Birmingham firm has 
equipped more police forces In all 
parts of tho world with whistles than 
any other firm. The whistles are made 
largely of German silver, but occasion
ally, especially for presentation pur
poses. they are of solid silver. They 
ara often artistically engraved, and a 
really "show" whistle Is a very hand- 
coma production. Great quantities are 
sent out to the United States as well 
as to South America, India, Canada 
and the colonies. Handcuffs, mana
cles, and other instruments of deten
tion^ hav,» for many years been -a spe
cialty of Birmingham manufacture.

The manufacture of artificial eyes is 
distinctly a Birmingham industry, and 
It has been highly developed. A stock 
of 5000 eyes is regularly kept by the 
most important firm in the industry. 
One family has been engaged in this 
manufacture for generations. Eyes 
are sent out to all parts ot the world, 
and British hospitals ai» especially 
good customers.

Another industry is that of clock 
making, the production of curious and 
exceptional chronometers being decid
edly a Birmingham specialty. Many 
big chiming clocks and bells are 
duceJ in Birmingham and there 
large demand for grandfather clocks, 
especially from America.

Other curious products of Birming
ham Include coffin furniture and tin
foil, the latter being used to wrap cho
colates and tobacco.- It is produced by 
rolling tin to such extreme thinness 
that 13,000 square Inches weigh only a' 
pound.

if; IHII
After an extensive journey thru the 

unknown parts of Nigeria, Africa, P. 
Amaury Talbot, a district commis- prIIIi
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by the Westminster Club. No word he# 
been received from George Uochon dur
ing the past two weeks, altho a moutii 
ago George to a letter to Rati McDon- 

intimated that he would oaxto be 
wearing the orange and black.

The Canadiens were trying 
about a deal with the west to exchange 
Pitre for Lalondc, but the deal wss 
biocked yesterday, when the W 
Frenchman” stated that he would not go 
to the coaist under any conditions, rnr 
only chance ot an exchange now is von-

Artificial Eyes, Jewsharps, 
Police Whistles, Some of 

the Lines.

bnr the

ofnative
$to.00 NEW YORK CITY 

AND RETURN.tribes turnout the adjoining country- 
The scene about the lake, according, 

to Mr. Talbot, was full of mystery, j ï"rom Suspension Bridge, via Lehtgii 
The surface of the water was abso-j ^rtTcular^eS Y^n^

lately still hnd rouuu about were ten j street. Toronto. «123

gold
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ofto bringI» Birmingham, which is one of the 
chief manufacturing cities of England, 
a number of small articles are produc
ed, some of which are ot a decidedly 
curious character and for which the 
Birmingham maker has to some ex
tent created his own market For ex
emple. it is not generally known that 
Birmingham Is the principal source 
ot the world’s supply of jewsharpa. 
For 60 years the industry has been 
carried on In the vicinity of Aahte- 
drow, a venerable quarter of the city, 
by members of the Trow man family. 
Originally the Industry 
Halesowen, and the jewsharps are still 
made in a little home smithy strongly 
reminiscent of its Black Country ori
gin. Great Britain is no longer the 
best market, enormous quantities be

ll it is
wi\illIt 'LAME BACKS CURED
tc•.Wi

ll may 9 
of the a

V
aid Smith for Lalonde, and the_form^ 
!» the better man
aid Dim in «-Vi jLKwv/ii-v, — - .. .
!» the better man of the two, so it is 
hardlv likely that Kennedy will trade hto 
off. Vezlmi will not likely play with tnt 
"Firing Freuchnmn" this e to son. anr 
Boj- Marchand of Kingston has been s.su
ed up.

11
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K you have a pain in your back, or 
around the loins, and have tried all 
kinds of drugs and plasters without 
getting permanent relief, I can assure 
you of perfect cure if you will wear for 
a few nights my 4

o' :Jimmy Gardner, playing manager 
the Canadiens, is away on o huntln 
trip. On Ills return to Montreal he wll 
be sent on a scouting trip by the club 
ln search for one or two good ama eur 
players for this season.

came from

X
Coo Dion states emphatically that h- 

will not turn professional nor play ae a- 
amateur In the National Association 
Eddie Gerard to still wavering, but It V 
believed that the football star will throw 
In hto lot with the professionals.

Dr McLaughlin’s 
Electric Belt

y

►The York 
Institute

6'

There will be a big shake-up to th-' 
Ottawa district clubs to the Interpm- 
vlncial amateur hockev union. Stewari 
on* will drop out of the Ottawa sectio
ned will be rent* ced by a team rwire 
eenting tlie Britannia Boating Club 
whVîh he. decide dto break into hcekev 
Ottawa College have declined the Inter
collegiate Invitation and will remain ir 
t*>e Interprovincial wVh New Edinburgh# 
Nationals and Britannia*. Two new 
groups have been suggested as follows- 
Srr-'th’s Falls, Brockvllle. Perth and , 
Carleton Place. Renfrew, Pembroke, Ara- 
prior and Almonte.

Aberdeen# of Ottawa applied for ad
mission, but they were referred to the 
Ottawa sertion. They may amalgamate 
with, the Britan nias. The district groups 
will be reorganized this week.

A Montreal despatch says: With two 
new players ir sight, the Wanderers 
Hcckev Club will bo stronger '.hto sea - 
on than a year sg... The nret'dent hr - 

practlcalV. closed a deal with Raker <c 
Siverbrooke. who was one of tiro rtaro 
of the Interprovinctal Amateur A aide la- 
tier a year age. Baker Is a centre man 
with plenty of speed and a good stick 
handler. Baker scored most of the game» 
fog: the Sherbrooke team during last win-

ij*™* ' Rheumatism. Lumbago and Sciatica,
strengthens from the first application 
in the morning feeling like you are re*

If you suffer from rheumatism, lame back 
kidney, liver or bowel troubles, you must cot 

Don’t wait another minute.

etoreNeVMnnowalt£ü, Zd %£ yo^r^s^ve^witii toÆï»

ISœisfe.SH'ïSHjÆ

_ It soothes and
, You wear it while you sleep, and get up 
dy for the day's work. *

, sciatica, lumbago, or stomacii, 
fail to get my Belt.

l>ro- 
is a& Treatment for

LIQUOR AND 
ORUC HABITS

: I
.

’ll:
_ . t „ Excellent Train Service to New York
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee via Grand Trunk end Lehigh ' 

refunded ai termination of treatment. Valley Railways,
Confidential rcferercor. literature un- Ix-axihg Toronto Ci-OJ p.m- ’dailv. This

train can ies Pullman aieeptos oar. 
j electric lighted, Toronto to New York, 
ever the cttly double track

isis rCDOlDn ®T TADflliTA ^eldb reservations aiui full parthru- 
1010 GcnnAnD 5T.» TünQMTO lars at city ticket office, northwest

« _ ... comer King and Yonge streets. PhoneB. MOR.LN, M.B., Manager. 3.1 Main 13v?. 3456

“ 0,,,£" rooOHRMCJ

without delay, absr utely free.
now 

Call if you
and mail it. I’U send this book 

can. Consultation free.ill
dir plain cover on request.

”c«e“:n?m“ClAt,SHL,M* 237 Y0HCE ST., TORONTOPhone Gerrard 1344. rouie-

your BOOK FREE. Name 
Office Hours—S i.m. to 6 Address .....................

p.m. Wed, and Sgt. until 8.30 p.*. . , 10-7-18 - a
Î t '-1

Æ
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ED. MACK Limited
MEN’S CLOTHIERS

it r

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
OPPOSITE SIMPSON’SOpen Evenings—7 to 9.

There are three things you get 
in an Ed. Mack suit, overcoat, 
or ulster, which, though “ ex
tras,” we believe are main 
points. Besides getting all 
you would get in men’s clothes 
at any men’s store, our clothes 
give you “extra” comfort in 
fit, “extra” durability in ma
terial, and “extra” style in ap- 

Take the range

,•>

pearance. 
right through, you can’t find 
any men’s clothes to touch 
ours at the price.

$15, $18, $20, $22, 
and $25

nt gmmrmmtss* to km at ropwntoéEvory
or mommy rofmndmtl.

Three Extras
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■LINER ADS ere run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
halt conta per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Daily, once In 
The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for • cents per word. This glvss 
the advertiser a combined circulation of mere than 132,000.

Builders’ Opportunityis .
Propc. -ci For Sale? Real Estate Investments Help Wanted •i

iuld Prevent Appointment 
| of Malone as Collector at.. 

New York. ........

GET A CANADIAN government position; 
big pa»". Apply for particulars, frank
lin Institute. Dept. stiZH, Rochester, N.

All the American Citizens, 
Numbering Twenty-Six, 

Reported Safe.

F^I®.RY FOR SALE—Up-to-date rein- RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR. Limited. Spe- 
;.SÜcfd c”'lcrete llreprooi building, 25,- clalists, Toronto, Calgary. WeyDrfrn.

feet floor space; could be enlarged, Detroit and Cleveland, 
lot 246 x ISO ; railroad eldlnga front and 
rear; good locality for help. For furthei 
particulars apply J. A. Pnln, 40$ Logan 
avenue, Toronto. Ont.

$ ■

AM. POSTLSTHWAlttl. Room 448. Con. 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties.
V eetlgato.

a 3,000 feet GIRL WANTED for general housework.
Apply OS Dunn. ave>ige. ed7

■
:-d? In*

I;ed
FOR SALE—Brick store, dwelling over-

neau, situated on corner; back store, 
ice house and stable. For particulars 
apply to Mrs. K. F. Armour. Trent 
Saver. P.O.

LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
8u.mp.ng app.lcd. Cull—Don t write. 
Room 46, Toronto Arcade, Yonge - 
streeL ed

YORK, .Nov \ ER CRUZ, Nov. 11.—.(Can. Press.) 
—All the Americans, numbering 26 
persons. In the Town of Tuxpam, which 
is being attacked by a large force of 
rebels, were safe this afternoon. Two 
American warships, me battleship 
Louisiana and the gunboat Wheeling, 
are riding at anchor In the Tuxpam 
harbor. Tuxpam is 145 miles north
west of Vera Cruz.

report detectives The U. S. consul here today recelv- 
liave dlliTcntlv »>n» telegram from the American con-“f mugcnuy gone over Mr. eul at Tuxpam. Arthur C, Payne, In

-Malone s record ae assistant corpora- which the latter estimated the artack- 
ttod counsel of New York with a view lng force to number 1000 men. The
to. leginlnig whether he was ab-nt “5S ht^bemi ÆX d^Ttchfd

If: n%‘ÏLyns*' pre-5en' trom Very Cruz yesterday, arrived at
her destination'at. 8 o’clock this morn- 

aought to scan thé Ing. He added that the Americans in
sMary rolls,jit was reported, to. ercer- the town had not been harmed. ■ ..

^tain if Mr Malone had .drawn pay Rear Admiral Fletcher. In command' 
the time he was absent, should of the U. 8. naval forces In Mexican 

sh absence be proved. Vh«!r find- waters, received a despatch by wire- 
p. .iccording to current political less today from Rear Admiral Clifford 
,®lp’ were given Mr. Murphy, Last J. Boush. on board the battleship 

gRfs’ . MurPhy | Louisiana, which reached. Tuxpam 
rnultod several others. high in the from Vera Orud Just before noon. The 
Snells of Tammany ano decided to admiral' said that 20 Americans had 
t forth every effort to prevent Mr. escaped from the town, leaving be- 
tlonc a nomination. , hind thetn six others whom he hoped
wîî account of the e’ory, to rescue, and. If necessary, take them
Wished here today, r-sei t? tnat a on board his vessel,
is ted messenger, bearing Mr. Mur- ' '• ■■
y’s protest, left on tire midnight 
tin for Washington.
Hr Maloro is the son-in-law of 
Be tor O'Uorman. who is net. at. odds 
th the Tammany association. For 
ne ttm<i past however. Mr. Mr.'one 
s atigred r.lmself with the progrès- 
n element in the Democratic party.

11—(Can-
Srees.)—The rank .and Qlo of Tam
many Hail fieard today that. Cl aries 
»- Murphy, tnelr leader, was about 
to protest to"ÊiWdent-WiTMiv .igatnst 
tjio appointment of Dudley Field 
llalqne a» v collector of the' port of 
New Yyrk to succeed John Furroy 

. . 3pltchel, mayor-elect.
IP According to the

of excellent building lend on the former Stores to Rent or Lease * Ied7 KING AND JARVIS STS., Hamilton, 
heated free, newly finished, 14 x lVv, 
seventy-five dollars per month: Apply 
Myles Coal Ofltce, 8 James N., Hama-STEELE, BRIGGS SITE OPPORTUNITIES TOr ydung men to 

learn railway Height business and ad
vance to station agent. . We teach .you 
quickly at home. Write Dominion 
School of Railroading, ' Toronto. Men
tion this paper.- ■ » ‘ t

B AS8 A N(?.**a LT A* 8m,th» U“

EMPRESS. ALIA.

swift current, sask. ________

1 P-,,R- from Baseano,
Une> to Swift Current, 

?h’-,5?twllf,wan Unain line), paasing 
n?*tMShn^lta- 13 nearly com- 
En .this brings to the notice of
»ii pS,i* interested In Western Can- 

the growiug importance of these 
three future cities; impress C. P. R. 
iownsl.e is now on the market, there- 
tore wo can give you a liniited number 

, °* J°,t* m all three places tor builoing
and investment, e’uu paj-ucuiars, maps.

1 plans and price lists may be had by 
applying to Josepn H. bmitn, General 
Agent. V, i->. u. Danas and Townsites,

I bl Yon6e street, 'ibrotito. ed7

J vmu
between Morley and Ashdale Avenuea, 

Including Queen St frontage.
Apartments to Rent

SMART live traveling man with small 
amount for investment, can loam of 
good paying Proposition "by writing Box

*38—SIX ROOMS and bath, St. Clair 
Apartments, near Bathurst, beautiful 
location, with steam heat, shades, oak 
floors, fixtures, brand new ana rlcdiy 
decorated. Apply 520 St Clair. Hill. 
3000. >5

,

/ >,Sh
THS RAILWAY station work offers ta

young men opportunities not found lm 
any other trade. Easy to learn—easy 
to secure positions. .School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
-main line telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Domtnidri School Rail
roading. 91 Queen H., Toronto. Men- 

this sapor. •• • sdtf

For prices end terme, apply
Houses To LetFEDERAL SECURITIES CDRPORATIOR *28—SOLID BRICK, 8 rooms and sun 

room, Rlverdate; good street, all Im
provements and conveniences. Apply » 
Lombard street, or x-hone Adel. Beu.

LIMITED
tien926-932 Traders Bask Betiding Tel. Main 6606-7

<V,ArjTED—Flr,t class yarnlsher and. fIn
ferred Hiring ° reftre *” torem,ui W®" 

. Sterling road. City-.

34
Rooms and Board.1 Apply 69 

v *4Farms For Sale COMl-ORTABLE private hotel, Inglt 
wood. 2»b Jarvis; central, heatin, 
phone.

.—i
WANTED—Good bread baker, with refer

ences. Apply at ogee to L. E. Stevens. 
Lindsay, Ont.

17 MlLESrilP and B®*ton’e List ed
from • oronio, sixty acres, 

spienuid gram, garuen or nay lanu, u. 
real choice clay loam, ana omy seventy 
live aonars per acre, one-uura casn, 
balance on terms, on tins property is 
fcoou atone house, ample 
aneus; about an acre o; orcharu, plenty 
of water. Thus piace Is omy about a 
mile irom C. ,N. R. station, and is splen
did buying, eitner tor one man or to 
divide.

31ed to the town a new system of I INVESTIGATION LIKELY 
'tAntthf*Protcstant churches of the INTO ABATTOIR SMELLS
town have united In a. religious edu
cational aaeoclatlon. They plan to 
hold one public meeting a month in 
one of the churches.

Michael Love is dead In Downle, 
aged 70 years.

The supposed assailant of Mike 
Jakek wae up before Magistrate 
Lowrie this morning. He was re
manded for eight days. The injured 
man is reported as slowly Improving.-

GOOD BOARD and room In a comfortabi
home. Balmy Beach; term» moderate 
Box 36, World.

'
Salesmen Wanted

-IEXCELLENTCustoms Brokerearns anti . . salesman, now employed.
wishes to represent established house 
In Uamilton district. Commission basts 
only. Box 8, World Office, Hamilton.
■ "rie ■ ' de7

Dr. Hastings Has Brought Nuis
ance to Notice of Provincial 

Board.
THIRTEEN THOUSAND

FIRE AT BROCKVILLE
■— McCHlMMON, 122 Vvi«.l;«igten Wool 

Phene Adelalil» 237._________ " "ffeL.
iArticles For Sale Agents WantedThe abattoir smells of West Toronto 

according to M. O. H. Hastings, have 
not abated within the month he set. 
According, to htg promise, h* has plac
ed the . affair before the ' provincial 
board of .health, who have, the autho
rity to penalize.

“Whai will be doner’ Dr. Hastings
was asked. '

He replied that an investigation 
would likely follow.

One of the penalties- provided In the 
statutes Is the suspension of the In
dustry until the nuisance Is abated.

S ' WILL DON SURPLICES.
i . A congregational meeting of St. Pe
ter's Anglican Church was held Mon
day evening.to discuss the question of 

: introducing eurplicee for • the choir. 
The feeling - of the meeting was ex
pressed" by a vote of 28—4 In favor of 
the. surÿlloe ’choir.

V WHAT ARE THE TERMS?

) !:»14ov—HALF Cash, balance arranged, 
lor four acres spienuiu garuen ianu, 
five roomea trame cottage ana stable; 
one and one-hail acres oi orenaru, some 
small iruits, also raspoernes. 
property is in a litue. town, forty-five 
mues irom Toronto, ana would make 
a tone home.

< arterial to The Toronto World.)
BROCKVILLE, Nov 11.—Fire de

stroyed the home of Arthur Smart at 
an early hour this morning. The oc
cupants barely had time tr dress 
scantily and escape with their lives.

The dwelling is one of, ttid i 
spots overlooking the River Ft. 
rence. and the flames beuiF fanned 
by a stiff wind in a driving snow
storm, the place was entirely con
sumed, together with its entire fur
nishings. which Included mu til valu
able personal effects-

Over and above the insurance onhhe 
building and contents, which nr\a 
$7500, there is a loss of fully $6000. 
The fire Is supposed to have originated 
in the furnace room.

CALLING OR SUSINCeS CAROS print#', 
t» ortiei ; mt/ cents per hundred. Bar- 
Lsrd, $5 Dundee. «47

- I«U earnetf quickIy*W Write1"’ for* 
rample and new catalog. Courtney 
Specialty Co., Cobalt, Ont, CanaddT

Tni.
POR SALE—Household furniture busi

ness, comiecteu with local traue, or take 
a partner with some cap, uu. Appi, 
Box i, Toronto Worm, Hamilton.

lOTH EYES DESTROYED 
^ IN BELATED EXPLOSION DELEGATE WAS BARRED 

FROM LABOR CONGRESS
Tazelaar Named as Tool of Mul- 

hall Who Served Capital
ists’ Interests.

beauty
Law- Situations Wanted 1

yFULL INFORMATION of above two pro
perties from Bhiip ana Beaton, Wnne- 
vale.

FA"MEr’S HELP, thoroughly relia bio, 
desires position for winter or year; best 
references. Luke, $06 Richmond street 
West Toronto.

SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 11- 
Jarvia street, it-none Main 2t>10. edi

Employe of Belleville Rolling 
■fc5 • . Mils Severely Injured Thru 

Dynamite.
Î (Special to The Toronto World.) 

ï BELLE VILLE, Nov. 11.—Thomas 
Cooper, an employe of the rolling 

. mills here, was today the victim of 
’ sn accident which In - all probability 

will prove fatal. Ho was assisting In 
breaking up some large plates, using 

v-dynamite. He had placed two charges 
tvhlch did not go off as quickly as he 

~ ietpedted, and as he went to the 
platen the caps exploded. Pieces of 

• the plate struck him in the face, 
I . JAP®rating it 'n a terrible manner, and 

both eyes were destroyed. Ifi addl- 
I 'ion. the right arm was broken, the 

hand torn and other Injuries inflicted. 
I .fle was removed to

HCpoper has a. wife and grown up 
Mtijllv of nine children In Montreal.

34

>52 ACRES, near station, good trout creek, 
inane bouse, bank barn, ten acre* 
buen, grain ana dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred AV. F. Jones, Room 16, Yungs 
street Arcade.

Articles Wanted% Dancing Academy. !m HttiHEET CASH PRICES paid for eec- 
ond-nand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. .413 
Spadina Avenue. ed

SEATTLE!, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—The American Federation of Labor 
today refused to accept the creden
tials of Jacob Tazelaar. a delegate (ft 
the Painters, Paiperhangers and Deco

rators’ Union, and ordered that -he be 
excluded from the floor of the conven
tion hall.

Tazelaar was named by Col. Martin 
M. Mulhall, former agent of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers 
as having been employed by Mulhall 
to work against the election of Repre
sentative (now Senator) Wmi Hughes 
of New Jersey. Mulhall swore .before 
a congressional committee that he 
paid Tazelaar $1800 for his services 
against Hughes, whom the National 
Association of Manufacturers were 
seeking to defeat, ,

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY-— 
Classical a-nd society dancing. Masonic 

. Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus.
Phone College

A. E. MILLER, Uxbridge, onL, for largo 
aud small tariu# mat will stand ins 
• Ion, close to lowi»* and villages.

S. T. Smith, Principal. 
5120. • ed7• ion, close to towns and village», «frite 

for particulars. A. E. Miller. Real Es
tate and Inrurance.

MILK WANTED—Will contract for U 
eignt gallon cane of milk dally unti. 
May at current prices. Box 35, World.NEWMAN CLUB PARTY.

Final arrangements for the bridge 
and euchre to be held In Columbus 
-Hall cm the evening of Nov. 19. In aid 
of the Newman Club, were made to
day at a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Phelan, the convener. Tickets may 
still be had from the secretary, Mrs; 
Ambrose Small, 61 Glen road.

•d", (impersonal23
ALL KINDS OF FARMS for tale—Niaga

ra district fruit farm» and St. Cath
arines property \a specialty.
Locke, St Catharines.

IF YOU want want to boy a Canadian 
farm of any bind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building. Toronto. ed-7

VETERAN gram* located and unlocated 
bought aud #ok. Mulholland & Co 
Toronto.

BOOTS FOR CRIPPLED FEET—Orthe
pedic boots and shoes maue to order. 
Cripples and defoimed wor« our spe 
claity. Write or,call on R. M. Quinton 

, Whitby, Ont. -

R W. edied-7

Patent* anti LegalThe Canadian Manufacturers’. Asso
ciation have asked - the railways what 
service they are prepared to give and 
what they will expect from the ship
pers and receivers In regard to hand
ling freight at their terminals when 
the present cartage arrangements ex- 
pries on Jan. 1.

ed7

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register#- 
Attorney, 16 King «Street West. Toro ht 
Patents, truae marks, designs, cop> 
rights, protected t very where. Eighteen. 
1 ears' experience. Write for booklet.

Educational » ë j
m

all ELLIOTT .BUSINESS COLLIGE
Ka?uaiee • readny obtain positions. 
Write lor catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets. Toronto.

CANADA’S .fastest typists trained at 
Kennedy School. Toronto. (Jet cata
logue.

NEWS OF ST. MARY’S. 100 ACRES, with buildings; County 81m- 
coe, convenient to station; twenty-one 
hundred; three hundred down. Canada 
land & Building Co.. 18 Toronto street.

the hospital.
ST. MARY’S. Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 

Superintendent Miller has recommend-
eu

ed7
FCTHERSTONHAUGH A Ce., the

established firm. Fred B. Fetherrton- 
1 mugh, K.C., M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office, R-,ya 
Bank Bldg., 10 Klrg St. East, Toronto 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton 
Winnipeg, Vancouver-and Washington

old-ed7«T
Farms Wanted ed

. I INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In.stenogra
phy, bookkeeping, civil Service, general 
improvement, tnatnctitotlon. Write forBâgsa

Hcrbalûta

STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with build- 
insa ar,d some frutt, in good locality. 
Mr. B. KlngsV>orough. 53 Hoaslyn ave- 

Hamilton. Ont. ?
?

MR.BUSINESS MAN D.C.

■ 1

>')
trie.

FREE to inventera who 
have Ideas or invention*, and desire t< 
handle ##uue to the best advantage 
Patents notslned.v sold and handled 
Write: Patent Selling aba Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street, To
ronto.

ADVICE GIVEN■USs
‘ -ÿ *•

- ■:

’i*
oi»* Zlap .’If'tee most Attractive- home- 

V »ftk dEeriee *U -advanttsee 
: - sad oenvenleacee, J* the 

!'^k- r Beautiful «nWsrban redden- 
^ ttal perk known as

i
■ ALVER-S HERB MCO.CINBb. 16* Bay 

•treat. Toronto. Nerve. Blood. Tonic 
Med'clnes, for Plies, Rheumatism. 
Kcarme. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kldneya 
Bowel Complaints. Dropsy. Urinary 
Diseases. . ed-7

A

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No eetsy—ant 
we will sell It for you if the idea ha.- 
merit. Send sketch tor free report, j 
Arthur MacMurtry, 184 Buy sires’. To 
ronto. Canada,

en Million Dollars i

Been Put '
edt.LAWRENCE

PARK
Whatever your calling—in every' busi
ness and profession—young man or old— 
if you are awake and in the: procession—

Massagev’V
in Picture and Proie.’* 
All rights reserved.

Legal Cards. ’ MASSAGE—Baths. Mrs. Col bran. Elms.
Phone North TM.”- IrW,n aVe,,u-

^ j

Crane,d0l?»,t^tA^.AtCE * ed?it the Panamanian* for 
ir national revenues lu
it they might have flqne 
3 them ■ in - an army,/tor 
i would have rebelled 
ne of Its Iéaders hàd'ân 
become. Rotator.’ The 
east no menace to the 
itest weakness Is - that 
o find attractions ter a 
. town which is..about 
nlng away from afly- 
Icular. About onoe: a 
opera or comedy cbna- 
boarda, but the rest of 
heat re is usually -dark 
for some pubjic meet-

1 Institute, comprising 
,ial buildings grouped 
il court, is planned tv- 
i true university, and 
lings of a university- 

mainly from Europe- J 
tiwever, Is that the' ele- 
bional system of Pané- 
iducate boys—girls are i 
|r In either high schools A
he university standard, 
a of neighboring states 
a university eduoâjtièn ] 
to receive 4t. 

les of the republic aro 
[fort to establish a sys
la I school» which may 
lier utilization of the 
bs of the country. IWfWt 
b hats there sold, aie 
pr and the name “Pan- 
attached to them y ears 
heir chief market -was 
ma City, when they -'S ■ 

n to more northern ;
palm of which they -a 

[ever, grows generally 
p the government -lias * 
he Chiriqul provtneo 
khlch native boys ara 1 
t-f hat-making. In the >dj 
Lite at Panama City 
a government trades 
oys are given a three , 

b the elements of the 
machinists’ trades’. In- f 
of the republic, which . 
created, deserve great 

Eteps they are taking 
of a general system 

tion. both literary and

ills the state of society 
Uted from revolutidps 
1 American states, one 
certain admiration for 
with which the men 

t P,epubUc of Panama 
i the educational needs 
t were euddenl'y put In. 
an infant state which 

on the contrary, ï>0*" 
of $10 000,000, Cduiv»- f|

10 for every man, 
of its population. In" I 
le an army, buying a 
wasting the money on 1 
1 which appeals 
l<atin-A men can 6)1» <1# J 
u civil government 1

h the necessary build- J 
i a university and la’d 1
>t a national syetem'of 1

,M°on,eLONl.87E8,40maWU,ei b,thfc 2?FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, tsollc, 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street wee: 
Private I unde to loan. Phone Mnh. 
2044. ■■THIS BOOKic

certified masseuse, vis-moaC;."- iPhone College 169»; term,.b • ed
B

B Make a special trip throu#n ■
■ the srounds thle weak, take ■
■ notice of the character of the ■
■ reTldencee,. and then decide H 
m that it Is the place for you. M
■ Get our beautifully lHuatrat- ■
■ ed booklet l’ree. ■

I D9VERC0URT UN 1
a BelWIeg A Savings 6a’ \
M Limited. 1
V 84-83 Kind St. East 1
I W. 8. DINNICE, Pr».
W TeL M- 7**1. I

RVCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE. 
Barristers. Solicitor», Sterling Ben* 
Chambers, cerner King and Bay streets.ot.

DentutryJA'
Money to Loan4i

\XorsCe!,0onv«a-:
Gough ; graduate nurse assistant.

Ji. .
I CAN HANDLE a few second mortgages,

from $1000 to $2000 each; must be goou 
payments, and reasonable security. 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Bldg. Ade. 255.

edir

‘^Panama And The Canal” portrays in picture and 
-prose the closer relationship of ALL America, both 
North and South of the ten-mile zone. The great 
Canal becomes a common highway for the products 
of Canada and Brazil, as well as for those of the 
United States—the three prolific commercial countries 
of the great American continent. The business man 
who does not read this book is not alert to the in
terests of his own country or his own business.

Medical. Si
ed? STRICTLY PRIVATE HoMe f«r ladles

before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 86 BeUwoodc 

j avenue. ______ - nu;

.1- •

Marriage License». :

FOR YOU NO WITNESSES required — Wedding
rings. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
Wanless Building.

1OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege St.

136z
edFLETT’S dru 

Issuer, C.X store, 802 Queen west. 
Parker. nOR. ELLIOTT, SpeelaHsti Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultât 
free. 81 Queen East.$1500 Bartlett Ave. ■sArchitect,

Three-roomed Cottage with 
good sized lot. $300 cash.

CEORGE W. GOUINLOCK. Architect 
Temple Building. Toronto Maui .tin Butchers

-■THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel, College Mid. ed-7Art4'

S. W. BLACK & CO. >
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
28 Toronto Street. 34 Signsç* V

ed WINDOW LETTERS and signs.
Kicbaidaon & Co., 14/ Church street 
Toronto. f #4$EVICTED FROM HOTEL

CLAIMS HE WILL SUE
Electro-Plating

G», SILVER, nickel, brass, copper plating, 
oxidizing or any finish; auto and bi
cycle parts replated ; chandclierB fur
niture, trimming* reflnlshed. We «li
ver plate 
American

LumberIt Means Money to You J. J. Hubbard is Issuing Writ 
Against David Stormont for 

Ten Thousand.
J. J. Hubbard, barrister, said last 

night that he would sue David Stor
mont for $16,000 as a sequel to an 
ejection Incident at the Stosmont Ho
tel. on Nov. 4. Mr. Hubbard said that 
his brother, W: T. Hubbard, would, 
also enter suit for lio.000.

A writ is being Issued, according to 
the tonner, claiming damages for 
“aggravated assault, causing serious | 
boouy harm by means of a bludgeon, ; 
at the instigation of David Stormont, 
son of John Stormont, sr.,proprietor of 
•the Stormont Hotel on Colbomc 
street." " i-

Mr. Hubbard stated that the facts of 
the Incident would be laid before the 

■license board and an investigation 
asked for.

«fiv.5,1
- tableware, teaspeane, etc. 

Electro-Plating Co., 87 Rich
mond street West. Phone Adel, zütu ed-7

To learn all about the greatest achievement known 
to man is invaluable to you in your business. It is 
of the greatest importance that you should have an 
intimate knowledge of all matters pertaining to 
international commerce.

Coal and Woodca7

Live Birds
CSMPir -4'B BIRO STORE., Also taTidir. 

mist. 176 Dunilne. Park 76.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Street West 

ed?

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Timm. Telephone Main 4102. vu” Tarante.

ed Storage and Cartage
iV.rd Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2C72.

Î
\

R This Illustrates the 
book-

targe
«act size 0x12—lar

ger than this printed an
nouncement.

Budding Material -

i \ The Toronto World LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at rare, yards, bins or deliver, d; best

Limited, Telepnune Main 6859; - Mala 
<224. Park 247L Cohere 1373. ed-»

9

More than 600 Beautiful 
Pictures in Color and 
Monotone Carpenters anti joinersPresents this book to you for only 6 certificates of consecutive dates 

(printed daily elsewhere in these col units*) and the expense amount of 
T1.13 for the large Volume, or 48 cents for -the smaller size, which covers 
the items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk 
hire and other necessary expenses.

PROVINCIAL DIVORCES
WOULD NOT BE CHEAP

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpeo-er. Store and
Office -l-'iv.ii.gb. 1*4 Cnurch etrec-t. Telt-

.pbone. ed-7
f

Mail Orders Filled ms Shown in Certificate
RICHARD G. KIRBY,

tractor. Jobbing. 639
carpenter, con- 

strqet. «47Vigorous opposition to the establish
ment of a divorce co 
was expressed by R. 
social problems conference’ at the Fred 
Victor Mission last night.

From what he knew of the court 
of divorce as a member of the Ontario 
board, Jdr. Bull was of the opinion 
that an Ontario divorce court would 
not render divorce much cheaper than 
by the present procedure thru the sen
ate.
open the flood gates for divorce by 
rendering it more simple and conveni
ent, and promote divorce by it# in
fluence.

Ol
i for Ontario 

Bull, at theif Roofing )
SLATE, Felt and Tile Roofer», Sheet

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited. 
124 Adelaide west ed-t

rM

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

Almost Free—Clip the Certificate From Another Page
The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton

Jk_ _________ _____________________ _________ ________________________________________________»__________________________________________ ,________ x

...-1

' Lr Hudson Runabout 
$1200

House Moving
HOUSE movinu and raising done, A 

Neleen. 115 Jarvis «tre-t. »d-vIt would, however, he believed.
SPECIAL BARGAIN

S. W. BLACK & CO.,
28 Toronto Street.

Plasteringj: 1a *-tit4 REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora.tlons. Wright & Co.. 30 MutuaL ! *34IÏ X.".1

i
—PiP—p i nii'WiiiiliuÉà^—

«0

T

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted .for, 
five months -from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. Afc- 
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

A CIRCULATION BUILDER
This beautiful big book would sell for $4 
under usual conditions, but daily papers 
th: o ghout the country will, not permit its 
sale at stores until this great educational 
distribution ends. ■
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ASQUITH’S SPEECH . WALL STREET IS 
FAVORS MARKET MORE CHEERFUL THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
K CAR OF K 3 GRADE 

IN A FEW WEEKS
v -

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Widest

Repo

Established 1875.» i f D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.
Capital Authorised ................
Capital Paid Up ................................
Reserve and Undivided Profite

010,000,000 . 
6,925,000 
8,100,000

DRAFTS. MON Kir ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada 135

Advances in Stocks Continu- 
ued Until Fined Hour, When 

Reaction Began.

Toronto is Again a Follower 
of London and New 

York.

! Pan-Silver Will Be a Heavy 
Producer in a Short 

Time.

•,
$15,000,000

$12,000,000

Paid-Up Capital 

Rest....................
iI

» CHICA1 
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Interest allowed on)
it ; | S Drafts on Foreign CountriesTRADING WAS INACTIVE NO MEXICAN CRISIS | “We will ship a car of ore worth 

160,000 within the next few weeks,” 
was the statement of Burr E. Cart
wright yesterday wh le discussing the 
two strikes on the Pan-Silver proper
ties. This statement Mr. Cartwright 
explained, was based an the Judgment 
of high-class engineers who had seen 
the veins uncovered and were con
versant with the Tlmiskaming district 
of the Cobalt field.

“I think me have one of the biggest 
things In Cobalt,” Mr. Cartwright 
further stated, “and It Is another 
proof tof determination when y du 
have confidence In your judgment. 
The Pan-Sliver has coat me upwards 
of 3350,000, but this Is a more baga
telle In proving up a high-grade Co
balt proposition. Six cars of high- 
grade will repay this outlay, and this 
should now be taken out of the Pan- 
S-lver merely in proving up the mine 
at the 200-foot level ”

No property in Cobalt is better 
equipped to carry on work than the 
Pan-Silver. A large force of men are 
■now engaged. Two excellent shafts 
are down to the 200-foot level and air 
Is being obtained for drilling from the 
Power Company which has a power
house in close proximity to the Pan- 
Silver claims.

PEARL LAKE AGAIN
CENTRE OF INTEREST

Timiskaming Recovered Slightly 
—Small Day on Standard 

Exchange.
Pearl Lake was again the feature 

of the Standard Exchange from a sell
ing point of view, but lost another 1-2 
point of the day's trading. One block 
of 10,000 shares on which 60 days was 
given was sold at 13, but the regular 
quotation was 111-4 at yesterday’s 
close. Timiskaming recovered a «point 
and was the centre of considerable 
interest. Dome Lake relapsed after 
Monday’s gain and eold at 18, a loss 
of over 1 point after the previous 
close.

Peterson Lake had a good day’s e 
selling and stayed at 27 1-4 the whole 
session.

Kerr Lake had a drop of C points 
over Monday’s sale price, while Bol
linger, after opening at 18.00, went to 
17.65.

|l Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ie equipped to 
issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 

payable.

3 »
View Taken of Situation Less 

Gloomy—Foreign Buy
ing Noted.

Some of the Older Dividend 
Payers Hi lutïii

if
Offerings. This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip

tion of banking business throughout the «rorld.
TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

«,ES1.ckaon Perkins L Co.. 14 West King 
.t. report tne following fluctuations 

°n the New Tor.k tiiock tixenange:
—Railroads.— ■
Op. High. Low. CL

Ul
Monday. Tuesday. 

ask. old. Ask. Bid. 
i l 21% i I*
81 82 81*

..." i«*% XX

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.) 
—Quotations moved forward on the 
stock exchange today as abruptly as 
they declined yesterday. There was 
no sign of the liquidation which was 
the most disquieting feature of the 
preceding session, and both railroad 
and Industrial shares advanced strong
ly. Higher prices were well maintain
ed until the last hour,, when a swift 
reaction canceled a large part of the 
day’s gains.

The change in the market appa
rently was due primarily to the strong 
technical position. The abrupt slump 
yesterday brought down prices to a 
level which encouraged operations for 
the long account It was evident, 
moreover, that the short interest, 
largely Increased on the recent de
cline, was susceptible to attack, and 
the effect of covering was apparent 
In the swift upturn of the first hour, 
when the main movement occurred.

Better Newe From Mexico.
Outside influences played little part 

In shaping the course of the market, 
altho the more cheerful view which 
was taken of the Mexican situation 
was a factor Ih the upturn. It was 
felt that fears of an Immediate crisis 
in the country’s relations with Mexi
co had been exaggerated In the street 
Buying for foreign account helped in 
the upward swing. London traded here 
freely, taking about 12,000 shares on 
balance. The copper stocks were be
nefited by the rally In copper metal 
abroad.

Bear traders sought to-make capital 
of the arbitration board’s award of an 
Increase in wages to conductors and 
trainmen on the western roads. The 
decision, however, was of compara
tively small significance In the eyes 
of speculators, for the reason that they 
had expected some such compromise 
would be made. It was contended also 
that the decision would arm the rail
roads with another argument In favor 
of increased fmight rates. New Ha
ven securities were stimulated for a 
time by the refusal of the Massachu- 
sets court to enjoin the issue of $67,- 
000,000 debentures, but .the stock later 
fell back again.

Bonds were Irregular.

The into market took a sudden 
turn toi1 the better yesterday In line 
with higher prices at London and Ifew 
York. Brazilians were raised a point 
over night and the new offerings made 
nq imprint on the new level of quota
tions. Premier Asquith's statement in

Barcelona ................ 21
Brazilian ................... 81
b.v. com... 12ti
Bell Telepnone ... 
Burt F..V com 

do. preferred ,
Can. Bread com

»

BEAVER CONSOLIDATEDSales.
Atchison................................................ .
L. it Ohio... SU% 9214 91% 92 1,00c
K R- T............ 86% 86% 86% 86% 200
<-• P- H............222* 222* 222 222% 8,000
Chic" Mi?*.'" 6614 50^ iw
et’paul ... 07% 98% 97% 98% 2,700

Chic. & N.W.124% 124% 124 124 1.200
Col. & South. 27 .............................. 100
-5rie .....................26% 26% 26% 26% 1,900

oo. 1st pr.. 39% 49% 39% 40
Ct. Nor. pr..122% 122% 122% 122% 6 00
Inter Met. .. 13% 14 13% 13% 700

1nn uo. pref. ... 58 58% 58 68 1,200
•12,, •12-, K- C. South. 24%.............................. 100
61% 62 61% Lehigh Val.,145% 147 144% 1<)% 9,700
19%................... Minn.. St. P.

& 8.8.M. . .124% 126 124% 126
M. , K. & T.. 19%..............................
Me. Pac. .... 26% 27% 26% 27
N. Y. C............ 94% 95 94% 94% 2.100 .
N. Y . N. H.

& Hart. ... 78% 79% 77% 78%' 6,200
North. Pac... 106 106% 106% 105% 3,000
Penna.
Reading

91 600SU80
9494 The action of the Directors in this Company yesterday In declaring a 3% dividend# 

payable on December 20th, clearly demonstrates the real value behind BEAVER stock# 
and practically assures

18% 18% 19% 18%
Vein, com Ai

Can. Gen. Elec 
Can. Loco. pr..... 90% ...
C P. R......... ........... 221% 221
City Dairy prêt.............
Cunfeo. ..uo .... 400 
Consumers’ Gas .. 176 
Detroit United ... 72% ...
Dom. Cannera................ 66 ...................
Dorn. Steel Corp.. 39% 39% 41 40%
Dom. Teleg rapn.. 100 
Duluth - Superior . 62
Macdonald ............
Mackay com...........

dc. preferred ..
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P... 60 
Monarch com.

do. preferred ... sS 
N.S. Steel com... 80 
Pac. Burt pref... 85 
Porto Rico Ry.
R & O. Nav..... 108
Rogers pref...............
Russell M.C. pref.
SewyeMMassey .. ... 

do. preferred ...
St. L. & C. Nav............ 126
Shred. Wh’t com............ 76
Spanish R. com... 10% 9
Steel of Can. com. 17% ...

do preferred ... 85
Tooke Bros. com.. 30
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Ry....................
Tucketis .corn. ... 88

do. preferred..............  94 * ...
Twin City com... 104% 104 ... 104
Winnipeg Ry........... 198 ... 198

—Mines.—

107107the Mexican matter in London on 
Monday was accredited as the stimu
lant on the larger exchangee. The rise 
here, however, was looked upon by 
some brokers as the result of covering 
and as one of the stages for adjust
ment of account* in the gradual de
clines.

There was tittle activity in local is
sues and the only ones to draw trad
ing was Brazils and Dominion Steel. 
The latter rallied nearly two points to 
41 by Montreal operations, and the 
rieie was necessarily traced to the fact 
that the company had been able to ob
tain the necessary funds.

Navigation stocks, contrary to gen
eral expectations, were not affected by 
the disastrous storm on the lakes.

Liquidation Is still proceeding in 
Barcelona at 27%, but supporting In
terests have their bid % of a point 
below this. The older dividend payers 
have become exceedingly inactive and 
bids for Toronto Ralls. Twin City and 
Mackay were made at the close with
out offerings.

Opinions as to the market's future 
are at variance, but no one Is sug
gesting purchases except as invest
ments.

A St B8TANTIAL ADVANCE 
Conditions at the mines, owned and controlled by Beaver Consolidated)tli 90% ... 

222% 221%
,1

ic the market.
warrant more regularity In future dividend disbursements.B! II 99 ... 99

360 400 360' MY MARKET -DESPATCH
176 •a600 contains facts of vital importance regarding Beaver Consolidated. This stock, 

selling far below intrinsic vcltts, should be purchased at once. The market Is 
vandng I

WIRE BIB,

72% ...El

M 'PHONE ME.WRITE BEE,
YOUR ORDER FOB BRAVER CONSOLIDATED.

i
1I i t li

! HAMILTON B. WILLS.7678 76 500
68%: 'io .*** '40

91% 90 91% 90

200 Member Standard Stock Exchange. Traders Bank Baildlag, Toronto*com.I 700
•phone. Main mss.I 50

6363

li 88
80II! 108 108% 107% 108 3,200

168% 169% 167% 168% 31,800 
Rock Isl. pr.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 600
South. Pac... 84% 85% 84% 86 -7,700
South. Ry. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 400
Third Ave. .. 38% ... -. " ... 300
Union Pac. . .148% 148% 147% 147% 20,500
Wabash pr... 10%..............................
West. Mary.. 35%..............................

■ «% 44% 46%
—Industrials.—

A mal. Cop. .. 68% 69% 68% 69% 22,900
Amer. Can... 26% 27% 26% 27 8,800

do. pref. ... 88% 88% 88% 88% 400
Am. Car & F. 42 42% 42 42% 500
Am. Cot. Oil. 36 37% 35% 36% 1,600
Am. Lin...........li% 11* lo* lo* lev

ao. pref. ... 3o* 30* 3u io* eou
Amer, anuil

common ...160 ............................... 100
Am. smelt... ei% 62% 61% 61% l,80u
Am. Steel F. 26 ..................
Am. T. * T.119% 119% 118% 118% " 900
Anaconda ... 33% 3d* 3»* 33* 1,40.1
Beta, steel ,. 26% 2s* 28% 28%

37% 31* 3<% 37% 700
Cent. Heath.. 23% 23* 23% 23% 1,500
Col. F. & !.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 300
Con. Gas ....128%..............................
Dis. Sec. .... 16 15% 15 16% 500
Gen. tiiec. . .139 189 138% 138% 300
ti.N. Ore Uer. 30% 31 30% 31
Guggenheim.. 44%.................. ...
Hit. Harv. ..103 103 102 102% 700
Mex. Petrol.. 46% 48% 46% 46% 2,100
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 3,000
rac. Mall ... 23 23 22% 22* 100
Peo. Gas ....122 122 121% 121% 300
Pitts. Coal .. 19 19% 19 19

do. pref. ... 88 ...
Ray Cop.......... 18 ...
R. S. Spring. 23%..............................
Bears Roeb’k.174 174 173% 173%
Tenn. Cop. .. 28% 28% 28
Texas Oil ...109 ... ... ... 100 Bailey......................................... . ’
U. S. Rub.,.. 62% ... -.................. 600 Beaver Consolidated ....
U. J3. Steel... 64% 55% 64% 54% 57,200 Buffalo .............................

do. fives ...100 100% 100 100 400 Chambers - Ferland.
Utah Cop. .. 49 49 48% 48% 2,200 City of Cobalt
Vir. Car Ch„ 28%............................... 200 Cobalt Lake ..
Wist. Mtg.... 66% 65% 66 65 200 Conlagas.............
Woolw. com.. 88% 8<% 87% 87% 900 Crown Reserve
Honey.............. 3% 4 3% 4 Foster

Total sales, 226,700 shares. Gifford

Great Northern..........
Green - Meehan ....
Hargraves ......................
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ..........................
Little Nlpiesing ....................... %
McKin. Dar. Savage............1.35
Nipissing...................
Otlsse...........................
Peterson Lake ...
Rochester.................
Seneca Superior .
Silver Leaf ............
Timiskaming ....
Trethowey ............
Wettlaufer ............
York Ont...................

Porcupines—
Apex ......... .................
Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .
Eldorado ..........
Hollingeç,..........
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ....
Pet-ri Lake ..
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold- ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Preston East D....
Swastika ....................
West Dome ..............

Sundry—
Con. M. & S................

Zfifij Established 1873

STAMDAEID
86

f 60 5860- 108 THE103% ... 
30

104 ...
. 80 ' ... 

30% 31 
91 88% 91

< 8

hi 200
126 100

»
200Wls. Cent .9

17hi I M
'26 30 "25

:>! 75 75
138 ... 188

38 ' ©F
opf7c£

Q TORONTO

ST.
"94NEW BRANCHES OF

CHARTERED BANKS
i Receipts 

of hay.
Hay—Th. 

Active and 
er than th 
$17 to $18.f 
and $15 to 
Grain— 

Wheat, fs 
Barley, b 
Pens, hue 
' Nuts, nmu 
Hve, hush 
Rnrkn hra 

Seed 
Alslke, N< 
Alstke, Nc 
Alsike, No 
Red clovei 
Timothy, 
Timothy, 

Hay and Sti 
New liay. 
Hey. mix. 
Straw, bu 
Straw, loo 

Vegetables— 
Potatoes, 
Apples, ne 

Dairy Produ 
Butter, fs 
Egg", new, 

Poultry, Reti 
Turkey, dr 
Gesse, lb. 
thicks, spr 
Spring chic

H A|l|î Conlagas ..................
Crown Reserve .. 
HolUnger ................

7.20 7.25 7.20 
1.70 1.77 1.73 

17.70 17.80 17.60
La Rose ................... 1.78 ... 1.78 ,.i
Nipissing Mines.. .7.60 7.65 7.63 7.61

—Banks—

loor-The chartered banks of Canada during 
the month of October opened twenty- 
eight branenes and closed only three.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada was 
particularly active, opening nine branches 
In the total just mentioned and closing 
only on 

Three 
branches.

The total number of branches Is 
divided as follows:
In Canada ..............

Ontario 
Quebec
Nova Scotia.....................
New Brunswick............
Prince Edward Island .................. i4
Manitoba ...... ............
Alberta ................................
Saskatchewan ..................
British Columbia............
Yukon ....................................

In Newfoundland ............
Elsewhere................................

400
ChinoTrethewey 27 27

one. Commerce..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ..............
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsons...............
Nova Scotia ...
Ot tawa..............
standard „.. .
Toronto...............
Union ..................

204% 100jiillSi
~

52*“ ai 
... 188 ... 
196 192 195

sub-branches Toronto Stock ExchangeGOLD HARVEST IS 
MORE THAN DOUBLED

were created
202
211%now 900 HERON&CO100188 PRICE OF SILVER.

!" L*>n<l?n today bar stiver closed firm 
Hd higher at 27 11-144 per ounce. 

New York silver, 69 %e.
Mexican dollars, 46c.

mining Quotations.

2963

-■'III
.......... 109

* -192>
256256 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.GAINS AND LOSSES 

IN MONTREAL LIST
203

209%75 209%If M3 i;I

li ill

205205 This Year's Yield in Ontario 
Valued at Over Three 

Millions.

900 Investment Securities
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.

206 139139
100261 —Loan. Trust Etc.—

3,000
200

390 Canada Landed........  152
Canada Perm. ... 190 187 190 187
Colonial Invest............ 82
Hamilton Prnv. ..
Huron & Erie, 
do. 20 n.c.

Landed Banking..
Ontario Loan .................... 167% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 184 ... 1*8 180

—Bonds—
Canada Bread M% 89-, *8% 89
Canada Loco..............  98 95 96 96
Dom. Cannera ... 99 6..Î 99
Electric Deyel. ... ... 88 ...
Mexican Elec. ... 80 ... *0
Porto Rico Ry.... 82 78
Rio Jane'™ ..................... 87
■tnanlrh River ... 78 
Steel Co. of Can. ...

152
. 248 Standard.

3003 Cobalt Stocks-82
28% 600. 15 

. 69
135135 Selli Buy

6% 6%Iron, C. P. R. and Brazilian 
Showèd Strength But 

Many Stocks Reacted.

210210
paid! :::If; 203 .... 34 

....1.75
203 33%Total We have good markets on unlisted and 

inactive stocks and respectfully Invito
3052 134 1.65 OTHER METALS ABOUND136M i 167% 14 13%

MEXICAN TRAMWAYS. 31% • enquiries.I ■ iifclI! ,11 fi|llifll
62

7.20 16 King St. West, TorontoSilver, Copper, Nickel, Iron on 
the Increase—Less 

Pig Iron.

Notwithstanding the unsettled condi
tion of affairs In the Republic of Mexico, 
the corporations operating the public util
ities in the capital showed general In
creases during the month of October In 
point of revenue.

The figures (in both .Instances in Mexi
can currency) are as follows:

—Mexican Power—
1912

1.75
8 ed7*88MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—A two-point 

advance in Iron, on the assumption 
that no difficulty Is being encountered 

kin securing the funds needed by the 
corporation, was the feature of a 
slightly more active market today. The 
general tone was but little altered and 
weakness cropped up here and there, 
neutralizing to some extent the effect 
of rallies In stocks of market impor
tance like C.P.R., Brazilian and Iron.

Iron opened strong at 40 and rose 
to 41 1-8, closing with a net gain of 
two points as the day’s Change. The 
close was steady at 41 bid, against 
39 1-2 the previous afternoon. About 
1700 shares, changed hands In the af
ternoon.

C.P.R. and Brazilian were among the 
firmer issues today, both stocks on 
hlg.ier prices In London and a slightly 
better market in New York holding 
about a point above the low of the 
previous day. C.P.R. recovered 222 3-4 
and the later reaction of 3-4 still left 
a net gain of one point on the day. 
Brazilian finished at 82, or 3-4 up on 
the day. Power was steady at 265 on 
dealings in about 350 shares and closed 
204 7-8 bid, or a small fraction higher 
than the previous day.

Richelieu was

pring oh4%fl -81 78 10 lb.97B i 1 ■ Bowl, per 
Frssh Meats-

Beef, foreo 
Beef. hlnd< 
Beef, choic 
Beef, med 
Beef, comu 
Mutton, cv 
Veals, cwt 
Dressed ho 
Spring lam

FARM FI

gey- No. 1, , 
otraw, car I. 
Potatoes, car 

' Butter, créan 
.Hitter. v*pai 
Butter, orcu 
gutter, store 

oid.
£*>ee«e. new. 
«»«*. new-la 1 
£»*»■ cold sti 
3*8». select». 
Honey, extra:

-78if ;Blip
Kill

!.69.00*
*5 h

4.40 4.35 The gold harvest of Ontario for the 
nine months ending in Septemb r of 
this- year shows an increase of

1913Gross earn. ..$ 808.175 $ 882,290 $ 74?U5
Net earn............  598,052 645,416 47,364
Groks earnings 

from Jan. 1. 7,824,696 7,927,260 602,664 
Net earnings

from Jab. 1. 5,276,093 5,800,466 525,362 
—Mexican Tramways—

1.77 1.76TORONTO SALES.
' K m ......................... .. swpeh

that two million dollars over that of 
a corresponding mining 
year. The shutting down 
operations due to the approach of 
winter explains the issuing of the re
port at this date.

Erickson Perkins and Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10 leading Industrials and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows.

Average yesterday—

High ...
Low ...
Close ..

Opening year 
High year ..
Low, year -...

NEW YORK COTTON

1.33
7.60

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Barcelona ... 27% 27% 27%
Brazilian .... 82% 82% 81% 82%
F.N. Burt pr. 93%..................
Can. Bread.. 18%...
Can. Gen. El. 106% ...
Con. Gas ....176%..................
Dom. Steel .. 40% 41% 40% 41 
Maple L. pr„ 90 
It. & O. Nav.107 ...
Spanish R.... 10% ... ;
Steel of Can. 

pref.
St. Lawce ...126 .
Tor. Paper ..76 .
Tor. Ralls ...138 ..................

—Mines__
Conlagas ,...720 ...............................
Hilltne-er ..18.00 18.00 17.80 17.80 
Nipissing ....766 765 760 760

—Sacks__

ft
Bin ,\

..............7.65

27% 
.... 3
....2.50 "

27% 150r n iai-t 
of

seas’-907 "27 theII® 1 2%26* I 2.2510 Ralls 10 Indus. 
.. 114.6 
.. 113.8
.. 114.1
.. 128.5
,. 128.7
.. 111.6

r* 51912 Inc.
Total gross ,
earnings . . ..$ 586,273 $ 616,007 $ 29 734
Oper. exp. ... 270,519 285,827 15,308
Net earn..........  316,754 330,180 14,426
Gross earnings 

from Jan. 1. 6,594,706 6,732,338 137,633 
Net earn, from

Jan. L .......... 2,944,870 3,066,408 121,538

1913 2 J.L. MITCHELL & CO.
STOCK BROKERS,

McKinnon Building,
TORONTO

66.9: Silver. ..upper, 
nickel and Iron ore also exhibit ,i 
splendid Increase. Pig iron and 
cobalt ore show small decreases-

silver, cop 
per, nickel and iron ore with their 
corresponding values are as fohows: 
159,962 ounces, valued at $3-261,017, 
23,171,636 ounces, valued at $1? 987.- 
188; 9237 tons, valued at $1,211,681, 
18.233 tons, valued at $3.826.633, and 
143,979 tom, valued at $314,590

The bulk of the gold comes from 
the Porcupine, where the Koiitngor 
and the Big Dome are the leading 
min-», the latter of which is doubling 
its milling rapacity. The total output 
of this region was $3166.0C0 Long 
Lake, Swastika, Kirk’and Lake, Lar
der Lake (Tough-Oakea) and Stur
geon Lake jvere the chief yielders.

Of the silver, 31 mines in all were 
in operation, 27 of these being in 
Cobalt proper, two In Gowganda, one 
in South Lorrain and one In Casey 
Township Nipissing led with an out
put of 4,387.766 ounces, with the 

following closely. The ore 
ents equaled, 10,512.396 ounces.

A Bumper Yield.
Nickel and copper, which also re

cord a bumper yield, raised 535,265 
tons of ore and smelted 569,898. The 
Bessemer matte product \ was 34.243 
tons, the estimated contents of which 
were 18.233 tens of nickel and 9237 of 
copper. The Canadian Copper Com
pany still heads the producers.

Five Iron ore mines were in opera
tion. A new venture Is under way at 
the Magpie mine, where the roasting 
plant Is treating slderlte, producing a 
first-class article for blasting fur
naces, and testing the commercial 
possibilities of a hitherto useless sub
stance.

Whereas the pig Iron production has 
fallen off a little, the cobalt oxide 
output is on the steady increase, and 
the value is above that of last year 
by a substantial margin- A bounty s 
paid by the government of six cents 
per pound on the metallic contents of 
refined cobalt oxide and nickel oxide.

$ 13% 13%65.5186 30 2865.618 7%81.65 I81.6 The amounts of goid.10 60.4
1’ 83%..................11 4

"S11
10 Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes

terday’s price range as follows:
Open High Low Close 

December .. 13.28 13.40 13.21 -13.21
January .... 13.05 13.16 12.96 12.94

13.13 13.24 13.02 1304
13.13 13.22 12.98 1300
1306 13.15 12.90 12.90

18%! 100PORTO RICO EARNINGS. 9.76
%'.'.'.ii'Ai

Xi.iiiXit.76

200 17.60610The net earnings of the Porto Rico 
Railways during the nine months ending 
September 30 increased $60,891 over the 
previous year, which is equivalent to over 
28 per cent.

Gross earnings—
1912
1913

8%ill 260 March 
May . 
July .

1.70
11% 11Commerce ...206 

Dominion ....219 
Imperial 
Ottawa . 
Standard

S 1,29 ■•1.26 HI17 11% 11
f312-12 2 Prices revl

Oo . SB Bas
WooL’Yarn, 
skips,' Raw 1

Inspected 1 
Lambskins a; 
City hides 
Calfskins. 
Horse Heir,üra

SUN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
ABRORBS HOME LIFE

4M 57202$615,545 
637,123

$216,618
MM OH .... 277,510
It has been estimated that the net earn

ings for the current year will be larger 
than for 1912, while for 1914 the earn
ings should show further increases by 
reason of the Improvements and additions 
made to the plant from the proceeds of 
the last issue of $600,000 preferred stock 
made in August th'is year.

1%12 GfcO.O. MERS0N & GO.. 209%... ...
—Loan. Trust, Etc__

H & E„ 20
p.c. paid ..208%... ... ...

Land. Bank..135 ...............................
Tor. Gen. Tr.183 ...............................

-Bonds.—-

I
ii

I
, . among the weaker
features of the market, declining to 
106 1-4. Detroit sold off to 71. Ames 
Holden common touched a new low for 
the year at 10 1-2, while the preferred 
was heavy at 70. Macdonald declined 
from 18 to 17 and Windsor Hotel again 
sold at It» new low of 100.

Net earnings— 111912
Chartered Accountants.

1# KING STREET WEST, TORONTO» 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

1913 30 80.00 79.00MONTREAL. Nov. 11.—A prelimin
ary agreement has been made between 
the Sun Life of Canada and the Home 
Life, by which the former will take 
over the business and assets of the 
latter. '■ .

The business amount» to a tittle less 
than $5,000,000, and the premium in
come to ab ut $200,000.

As soon as the requirements of the 
law can be fulfilled the agreement will 
be consummated. This will mean a 
delay of about six weeks.

19
75 NEW YORK CURB.

ibit Bid. Ask.

FLEMING & MARVINBuffalo...................
Dome Ex...............
Foley - O’Brien
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..............
McKinley ..........
Nipissing............ ....
Rea ..................................
Preston E. D............
Pearl Lake ..............
Stiver Leaf ................
Swlstika ........................
Vipond ...........................
Trethewey.....................
Yukon Gold ..............
Clean» ............................
Granby ...........................

$200Can. Bread... 89 1% 71*
. 5

14li 18
MONTREAL STOCKS . 17* 17% ctherp

shipip
Members of Standard Stock Exchange*

diu LuttioucN BuiiJDiNGMAY DEVELOP 4% 4 7-16
1 11-1# 1 13-16 
1 5-16 1

ORAi 
Lot»! gnu,

ê EUROPEAN BOURSES B. C. PROSPECTS Op. High. Low. CL Sales. Porcupine and-Cobalt Stock»7%Ames H...............lu* ...
uo. pref. ... 10

Bell l ei.............141
Liaziuan
Can. Lem. .. iri%..............................

uo. prei. ... 9o*...............................
Can. Col pr. 72 ...............................
C. P. R..............223% 222% 222 222
Crown K. .. L4 lio 1Î4 175 2.000
Detroit El. ..71% X% 71 71
D. can. com. 64 ..............................
L>. Iron pr... 89%.............................. 5
D. Steel cor. 40 41% 40 41% 2.278
Dom. Text.... 80 ...............................

ao. pre*. ... 99 ...............................
UL Trac. pr.. 89% 90 89% 90
Mackay pr... 63 ...............................
M.L.H. & P..2C5 ...............................

do. rights.. 9% 10 9% 10 1,265
Mont. Cot. ..54 

do. pref. ...101 ..
Mont. Tel. .136 ..
Ottawa L.P...159 ..
Penmans .... 52 ............................
R. & O. Nav. 10674 106% io6% 106% 317
Spanish pr... 40 ..................
Shawinig.in ..1,78 ................|
Slier. ' ms... 50 

do. ... 98
Tooki ... 26%
Kootc .......... . ...
Wine L. ,U0 ...
„ —Banks.
Commerce .. .205 
Merchants . .186
Molsons ......... 194
Quebec ..
Rcyal ....

50
BARIS, Nov. 11.—Prices were steady 

on the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 87 francs 20 centimes for the ac
count; exchange on London, 26 francs 30% 
centimes for cheques; private rate of dis
count, 3% per cent.

BERLIN, Nov. 11.—Prices were weak 
on the Louise today. Exchange on Lon
don, 20 marks 50 pfennigs -for cheques; 
money, 8% per cent. ; private rate of dis
count, 4% per cent

%I lbs TELEPHONE M. 4021-8.The Canadian Mining and Explora
tion Co. will next year expend a con-
1Â Brltlsh^olZblldevel0pment work

Mr. Ralph Stokes, an eminent min
ing authority of New York, has been 
for several months in that province 
and the more northerly region.

He was greatly impressed with the 
possibilities In the vicinity of Juneau. 
Alaska, where great preparations for 
development of mines are In progress

Next year the company will continue 
Its invcstigALiori’S into properties aJ- 
ready examined.

Mr. Stokes has also examined the 
oil strikes in Calgary on behalf of his 
principals.

The Canadian Mining and Explora
tion Oo., it will be remembered, was 
formed some two years ago, and in
cludes In Its directorate such men as 
Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir William Mac
kenzie and William Corey, the steel 
man, and numbers among its share
holders most of Canada's big capital-

1 Ontario 
*4%c, otitsii 
roe to.

$bo ad-7* 82% si% " 821 1182 5 40 14 I1 379 i. P. CANNON & CO. _

Il rîB." K,,M.Sr,5.eT«8.95’.52'i<-a, I

G.wX 37 %c,

166if
101 12MAY ISSUE STOCK.

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. m-J

. 20 30325m 2 2%
- 86% 86%lio udge

Sheldon of the supreme court today 
refused to Issue an order restraining 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad Co. from Issuing the $67,- 
000,000 debenture bonds recently au
thorized by the public service com
mission, as sought In a bill In equity 
filed by former Gov. Morgan G. Bulke- 
ley of Connecticut.

68 68%1

TORONTO CURB.
Op. High. Low. Cl. K ASA HALL45 Sales.MUST BE DISSOLUTION

OF RAILROAD MERGER
i,'5K .--y.»-s Mines—

Bailey .......... 7% 7% 7%
Chambers .. 13%................
City of Cob. 30 ...
Cob. Lake.. 57 ...
Pet. Lake .. 27% ... .

Member Standard Stock and
Exchange -

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited : J

56 KING ST. WEST 
Adelaide 3493.

35c.17 7% 2,500
5,000
1,000

t
her bushel1™!, 
to $2.26; prlnj
^ Manitoba J 

eblpmentJ 
'•'Wiem, 3s%

Rye-No. 2. 
««0, nominal.

334
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 11.—(Can. Press.) 

—Joint ownership of the Kanawha and 
Michigan Railway by the Lake Shore and 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railways must cease, 
according to a decision handed down to- 

by U. S. Circuit Judges Warrington, 
Knappen and Denison, in the suit of ihe 
government against the companies, on the 
ground of alleged monopoly of coat-carry 
lng from the Hocking coal regions. The 
ease had been appealed from the district

ed-1ion
l Toronto.2001

LOUIS J. WEST & COvSTANDARD MINING
20 DOME MINES EXCHANGE SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
’ * i 2

COBALT AND,FOKCUPIN|X8TOck»
CONFEDERATe|ONetLIFEreBUILDINQ ,
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717 |

Sales.Cobalt
Bailey ............ 7
Beaver Con. 33% ...
Cham. Fer.. 13 13% 13
City of Cob. 31 ... ...
Crown Res..1.76 ..................
Foster ....
Gould ............ 4%
Gt. North... 10 ................
Hargraves... 2%..................
Kerr Lake. .4.35 ...
La Rose ...1.75 ...
Pet. Lake... 27%..
Sen. Sup....2.30
Timlsk. 12% 13% 12% "ii%
Crm^CharW 
Dome Ex.... 5%.
Dome Lake. 18% iè% 18 18
Hettinger ..18.00 18.00 17.85 17.65 
McIntyre ...1.70 ..
prl f^d6' II* u* Ü* ii%

Æ \ »% Vo

CANADIAN ROADS REPRESENTED

' 115 The Dome Mines’ October figures Indi
cate a remarkable reversion of form, 
more tons being milled by far than In 
any previous month for which the com
pany has issued figures. The ore in 
April and May, however, graded higher. 
The average recovery per ton of ore 
milled was $9.54. The figures by months 
are:

7 «% *% 6,000 
. 500 

13% 4,300
1,100

50
10 SAM HUGHES TO SPEAK.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia and defence, will address the Em. 
Pire Club at McConkey’e on Friday, Nov- 
14, at 6.30 p.m. The minister’s subject 
will be “A Short Review of My Visit to 
the European Manoeuvres.”

•No.6 V 6%liel, outs

®uckwhea:
•'iomtna.i.

Porcupine Legal Jards
COOK a MITCMHLlT B.rriitei^o'itoH

Toronto°Pennedv’s’ KoOk!’*" South**Pn£ ' 

cuplne.

200M m19 I 500
m60 8,000

3,00039 Barley—F0r 
ta21>: for fee

Corn—Amer
Midland

h
‘tack, i 

bran, 
ntiddllngs. $:J

Ontario f],J 
P*T. °«nt psj 

eeaboarJ

TORON7

Sugars are <
». $?r. cwt., as dIUP rnëI a*1- do. Act 

•Yer granu] 
!• 1 yello-.J
? barrels, a

509
Block. South r«rjA ,13 Value 

Tons gold
milled, produced.

$129,333 
148,499 
98,215 
75,958 
67,6(0 
70.135 

1U,000

1206 200•122% ...
.223 223 220

- „ —Bonds.—
Can. Cem. ... 96%..................
Dom. I. & S. 96%..................
Keawatln ....ICO ..................
Mont. Tram.

1

Safe Deposit Vaults 22Ô 6,000April .........
May ..........
June ..........
July ..........
Ai gust .., 
Srp: ember 
October ..

Total ..

< .. 9,863 
.. 10,852 
.. 11,300 
.. 11.150 
.. 10,720 
.. 10,790 
.. 12,370

El120 CRIME IN GERMANY TO
STARE AT POLICEMEN

6,400

1,000
A l.OOo

1.003
1,000 BdilLie, 

Pîtïodj 
Croft

%... .
The loss occasioned by the mislaying of an important 

i document is invariably many times the yearly rental of a box 
In our safe deposit vaults—located on the ground floor, for 
your convenience.

Arrange to rent a box today,

Ihl Awn r,UAOfWTFF>nMDANY LIMITED.
_ 43-45 KING "STREET WEST, TORONTO

James J. Warren, President E. & StOckdale, General Managei^jj.

I 666I Breslau Citizen Goes to Jail'for 
Two Weeks for 

Offending.
Germany, Nov. llr- 

Sentence of a fortnight in prison for 
staring at a policeman was imposed 
on a business man of this city today.

In his defence the defendant saigEj 
he believed the policeman was observ
ing him too conspicuously, 
stared back.

The court in pronouncing Judgment 
said the defendant had been gultity of 
» most serious iQsult jo an r nj$il ’

1,000deb. .,. ■.,
Quebec Ry... 44 
Textile, B .. 99%
\V inn. Elec... 98

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Sterling, sixty days
Sterling, demand ................................ ..
Cable .transfers

Marks, demand, 94%, minus 1-33, 
Francs, demand, 5.21%, minus 1-16 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent,’ 
Operf market discount rate for short 

bills, $’ per cent 
*ew York funds. 1-U discount,

78 500 30 114.000
3.000
2,090

1 loo77,045 $707,802 3,000

t MORTGAGE LOANS BRESLAU,1,000... >.
1

489.45 
484.35
486.45

Members Toronto Stock Exchangs
We have a large amount of money to 

loan on flret-claee city property. Build- 
‘^8 h»1"» made. For particulars, apply

GREGORY A 'gOODERHAM, 13$

48 King Street West .

■

■V= SO hfi.Ssgsusâ: àsî£
WÊÈÊmmm

30 VICTORIA ST.m •-
■ Toronto. %f• 11

îs

INVESTORS' 0PP0RTUMITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA * COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

• Toronto.

V
4™

<1

IT is an advantage sometimes la 
1 keep a bank account in the names 
of two persons, so that either 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a “joint account” 
We shall be pleased to furnish par.

one

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

THE STOCK MARKETS
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X THE TORONTO WORLD.1913 *■ NOVEMBER 12 1913 13WHEAT H1GQ ON BROOMHALL’S CABLES CATTLE MARKET LONE 3N ENGAGED 
WAS STEADY WITH SETTLEMENT

1Estate Notices
ARGENTINE NEWS gggptii&Z

Widespread Damage to Crop I 
Reported—Corn and Oats rfw°Lî£^etandngen-

„ erally unfavorable weather for the new
Lower. ^m?ut Europe, helped the

advance Following the opening there 
decline of %d In the distant 

aths, on a report of rain in Bahia 
nee, and expectations of a liberal In- 

In thfc visible here. Later, sup- 
developed and most of the decline 

„ recovered on dryness reported in
after there had been a material set- many provinces of Argentina, Argentine 
back. The close was nervous, varying estimates being reduced, 
from last n'ght's figures to 8-8 to l-2c if? JW** was\ steady,

' advance. Other leading staples all rnrirvSi»»* iza i
showed a net loss—corn 1-4 to 6-8c, c 11 r>ed %d*to eud* wlSTTlnidd»tmiT*.*1tT dej 
oats 1-8 to l-4c. and Provisions 2 l"2 ^h«

to 10c. of larger arrivals. The pressure was
Increasing serious news came from December. At 1.30 p.m. prices were 

Bosario and Buenos Ayres in regard H2. hnder yesterday,
to crop injury by drought and heat in i*L Whtat; 81.088,000.
the Argentine wheat belt. One de- 89?oôÔ. ,,,196,00° ^ week: Increase. 3.- 

! spatch spoke of ruin beyond repair to Buenos Ayres wheat closed steadv U,1 
I wheat covering 1,260,000 acres In the to 44d higher, with a grovringtendency 

Sr south part of Buenos Ayree province. firmness owing to lee» favorable
It was on adverse reports of this I Corn was firm, %c to %c
kind that the market rallied nearly offers ’ a good demand and firmer
a cent a bushel with excited buying Argentina a l., .. .on the advance. One house alone our agent c 'on'i^L* d^i^îf^BAbkî
was credited with acquiring more Bianca and says that he thinks thelcxM
than a million bushels, i aggregate 24.000,000 bushels.

Serious Damage Confirmed. 'mkht* showers ... niww, m
Vncertalnty as to how far the Ar- ed in Pam^ ‘iwfïï1*'® ra,n. ie warit- 

gentlne damage stretched was largely I Pampas and also Buenos Ayres.

responsible for the early weakness.
Experts also were of the opinion that
tlrf.ely rains might yet Induce a vlg- i Ye«ter. Lt wk Lt vr
orous growth. Such Influences, how- [Minneapolis ..... 402 
ever, lost effect when more definite •
despatches arrived from south of the I wlnrupeg 
Equator. Note was taken, too, of the 
extreme meagernees of primary ar
rivals. the whole Upited States aside 
from Minneapolis and Duluth obtain
ing less than 260,000 bushels.

Government crop figures heavily 
increased compared with the estimate 
a month ago depressed com. Favor
able weather for husking tended like
wise to keep down- prices.

The oats market suffered on ac
count of continued offering of Can
adian cargoes. Commission

Married Woman,.Deceased.AUK ij

I
i.««.‘r .il, ■arg-tejss-g.”

ARoinst the above Brnrna. PU7niu ti Moyes who died on® day^01
tober. 1913, are hereby required to send 
the same duly verified by iteration 
to the undersigned, on or before the first 
day Of January, 1914. after aret
the executor of the „ 
distribute the said estate among the mu

ll.—Money was I cteln^nof wMcherhe°' uWffhout reganTto 
scarce and «Itocount rates were Arm notice. € s a not then have

and I JO CREDITORS — In THE

»v.l“-““%£sSrsi

£ Sheep and Calves Firm— 
Hogs and Lambs 

Higher.

Advances in Grand Trunk, 
Copper and Oil Stocks 

Close Was Steady.

Oc-
•*5,000,000

Iwhich date 
said estate will

,000
CHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Widening of 

the damaged area In Argentina turn
ed the wheat market up grade today

*Receipts of live stock LONDON, Nov.e. . „ , - at the Union
Stock Yards yesterday were 80 carloads 
comprising 1435 cattle, 458 hogs. 843 sheep 
and lambs and 127 calves.

Iteceipts of good to choice butchers’ 
cattle were light and were soon disposed 
of at firm quotations; in fact, there was 
an active market for cattle of all classes.

Sheep and calves

ies #

1913.•ce Is equipped to 
and towns of the 
ich the drafts are

At 1.30 p.m. 
, unchanged to New York cancelled an order for 

bar gold at noon, presumably thru 
fear of higher discount rates, 
therefore the Bank of England lg 
pected to get the .btilk of the $3,500,- 
000 South African gold placed on
market today. _____

The stock market was principally I' NOTICED herebv given ,
engaged with the settlement which v Xln 6.6 of „the Truetle Act of I George 
was arranged at unchanged rates. ,.tai£!îaî’teS 26’ *hat a11 Persons having =
Business was small and prices ad- he“idVmZ thc estate "! ____
vanced in the forenoon, especially who “ted 1

share,J tember. A.p. 1911, are requlreYto se^d

Ü234 1 iex-
, were firm at Mon.

uay s prices, but lambs were 10c 
higher.

Receipts of hogs being light, and there 
being an outside demand

ig every desertp- T 1 iper cwt.Ut

for & few 
necks, prices advanced from 16c to 25c.

There being many farinera 
can buyers wno needed 
ers, prices were vary firm, 
the best class of feeders.
„ *ne r#ce,pia ot mmters and springers 

“**'l’ “ot enougn to supply tne ue- 
reaay* atua. many moiti wou,u “ave louuu

ATED and Ameri- 
siocKers and teeci- 

eepeciaily for and Paris favorites, but later consols I by Çost- prepaid, ’or deliver to the un
lost an eighth and Mexicans reacted, twS’/v executor, the Toronto General

’ ................................ lrust8 Corporation, Toronto,
JJ* day of December, Swift Canadian Co., Limited

PACKERS

leclarlng a 3% dividend, 
behind BEAVBB stock,

making the closing Irregular.
American securities opened irregu- I ChristYan^and 

lar, but the list received good with fuU x^Ung^thrir
port during the forenoon and price). daims and a statement o7 the"® accounts 
advanced from 1-8 to a point over î"?, V16 nature of the security, if any 
parity. New York buying sustained rwL^ii™em' duly verified by statutory 
the market during the afternoon. The aratl°n. 
closing was steady.

on or before 
1913, their

iit Beaver Consolidated)
; . , , Butchers.

5" Kii°*Cc outvuere sold at $7 to,8<£?’ *6’50 10 medium, $6 \o 
vo.*u, common, to to $o./6; interior lightciws‘ete'76'letoITsK,?4bU »" =ho!ce
shho- t0 *6-60: kood cows, $6.26 toana bu™mrsUnl C°W°’ »•! ^nne”
s6 a,o ’ * * u .to, *4-46 : export bulls,
V. 7K- butefter buns, 36.26 to$».i6, Doiogmt hubs, 34.26 to 34.76.

fhrite» ,St0CKere al,d Feeders.
Choice feeders 

66.39 to 16.60; 
choice

KS
■S5ited. This stock, 

:e. The market Is NORTHWEST CARS. 1psmtathe said executor will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received by it at the 
Ume of such distribution.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORr 

HSU , „ PORATION,
First Pavinent of V,.* ;_ j ,, tltreet, Toronto, Executor,
i irst payment or i ear m | mcmaster, Montgomery, fleury

December — Subject to
Shareholders' Approval.

TORONTO, CANADA *
m'PHONE MB. I3381

4141 '307,TED, BEAVER DIRECTORS 
DECLARE DIVIDEND

S86 1136s. yLIVERPOOL CLOSE
Llvetyoo1 wheat closed unchanged to 

14 higher; corn, 44. to % lower.

FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Berlin closed 44 to 44 lower ; Budapest, 
44 higher; Antwerp, 44 to 144 higher.

CHICAGO MARKETS

Bolldlng, Twilit S3 BeefgoodCieodaemand.at ,rom
siocKera8t°3otirto $«6°n to *6;* medium 

ea»tern8’stockens, gtf ^ ^

Milkers and Springers’.
rfiTOried îni? n}‘lke,rB and springers were 
toP»iiud«^ 1 prlces ranging irom $66
have foimd *i’eady ’ sale.many more wouid 

T. yeel Calves.

Îo°37.6T CalVeS’ ,S

Poultry 
Butter 

Eggs 
Cheese

And All Packing House Products

Veal
Mutton& CO.,

Solicitors for the said Executor 
Dated November 10, 1913.D 1

3333 s* PorkNOTICE TO CREDITORS1 , Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
houses 14 West King street, report the fol- 

nevertheless were fair buyers at mo- I lowing changes today 
derate declines. Open. High. Low. Cloee.

Unloading by packers and stock- 1 " neat—
yard firms cased provisions, 
were chiefly of lard.

unchanged

_ cson.„ÆF°e^
Vtîy eflî^rlint flT, 8,heep and lambs was 
ih= ln fact- lambs sold ’0c higher
Sheep, cwes,lO.PoldOfatM3L50ytô 

*7-7*, ând one3cholc..’4dcck1î™dâàt,S76805 10

SF, ‘“æ. ïïss

sirens; ^
- Representative Sales.

K ifjSÏÏF-“«T S-
”e°d & 880;

flrvfercarl0ads of

notice Is hereby given that all per- 
Acoordlng to H. B. Wells the St»8 ,h:^ n? claJma or demands against

Beaver mines are to pay a 3 per cent, rente!' ^.tleman. ’ wh^d?edTon

dividend on Dec. 20. This move of 2r llje twenty-fourth day of Octo-
the directors is subject to the com- I

pany bylaw which compels a ratlflca- , r?.the fifteenth day of December, 1913,

SsSwS ^SS3aS3ffi£âT,r rrt.,°f. <?lla ®0,tth. their names and addresses, with full par-
If the decision of the directors is ticulars ln writing of their claims and the 

ratified by the shareholders this would nature of the security, if any, held by 
bp the first dividend of the Beaver th!™l . , „

srawus Ha .-SSmS
One of the directors ventured at 1 the said estate among the persons entttl- 

-the annual meeting of the company thereto, having regard only to' the 
last January that dividends In 1918 claf|ms of which he shall then have had
Pam’""!!!! th^t0e^mhlngPeatThe vTmfe f9ii0ront0- the tenth day No-

mines seems to be running smoothly WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY 
It to probable that this

k sometimes to 
bunt in the names 
that either one 

iwals. Such an 
(“joint account” 
d to furnish pas»

saies I ;;; •
July ...”

I Coro—
I Dec.............
May ....

Receipts of farm produce were 17 loads I July .... 
of hay.

Hay—The hay market these days to I Dec. 
active and firm, the demand being great- May 
er than the supply; prices sue firm at 
$17 to $18.50 per ton for No. 1 tlmofltv, Jan. 
and $16 to $16.50 for mixed hay.
Grain—

Wheat, fab bushel..............$0 86 to $0 88
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel .......................... 0 80
"fus. tiusnel .............  0 38
Rve. bushel .............................0 65
Rnckwheat. bushel.......... 0 51

Seed
Alsike, No. 1 bushel. .,.$7 75 to
Alstke, No. 2, bushel.... 6 60 7 60 I WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.- Prices at Uie
Alsike, No. 3, bushel.... 6 00 6 60 opening were on a level with Monday’s
Red clover, bush........ 6 00 7 00 close, But later on reports of crop dam-
Timotny, No. 1, bush. •• 2 7o 8 25 I sge In Bueno® Ayres o&used stren£th
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 2 00 2 50 I The close was unchanged to higher*

Hay and Straw— ^ Oats, flax and barley ln fair demand and
New hay, ton................... |17 00 to $18 50 I prices held steady.
Hay. mixed .. >.............. 15 00 16 50 Cash w'heat: No. 1 northern, 82%Lc* No
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 .......... 2 northern, 81^c; No. 3 do., 7914c; No 4*^ Straw, loose, ton............ 9 00 .......... 74%c; _No 1 Rejected ee^ds 78%?; N^!

Vmeteb.es— 2 do., i6%c; No. 2, red winter, 8214c; No
Potatoes, per bag...,..30 80 to $1 00 3 do.. 7944c.
ApplM, per barrel............. 2 60 4 60 | Oate-No. 2. 34%c; No. 3 C.W.. 33c: ex-

Dairy Produce— tra No. l feed, 3344c; No 1 feed 3244c-Butter, farmers’ dairy$0 30 to $0 35 No. ? feed. 3UU°. ’ 3Z* *
Bgg«. new, dozen...............  0 45 0 50 Barley—No. 3, 4344c- NoPoultry, Retail— I jected, 3344c; feed. 38Uc.
nUIkey’,udre66ed’ lb......... 8® 22 to 10 25 Flax—No. 1 N.W.C? $1.1144; No He
Ducks, spring, lb....... 0 17 0 18 1 s ***c’
Spring chickens, dressed,

0 18 0 20

:86% 86% 
90% 91
88% 8844

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 69 69 68% 68% 
69% 7070

r69% 69%Oats— aSTABLISHKO II37s 38
41 41%Pork— TORONTO BUFFALO WINNIFM.20.10 20.15 20.10 20.12 

20.12 20.20 20.12 20.12May

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDRibs—
Inn. ....

0 60 0 62 I May ...
Lard—

Jan- ....................10.75 10.75 10.72 10,72
May ....................10.90 10.92 10.87 10.90

...10.55 10.62 10.65 10.66 
- 10.76 10.77 10.72

\
10.75

U 40

□ B
Exchange LIVE STOCK COMMISSION nF Ai rpa

UNION STOCK TA1UMWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.N&CO. Block* R0«yhaley.801d 20 loads of live
teedïûm^U^teero erS«,S8(i75 ,to *7’« =
chers? $6.7C6h*te’,VM) ^7; medlumtt 
dhim £*s5:

’̂iS.
$4.60 to $5; choice ^liven^tn lîn°Cker8’ 
mon calves t r, *9 to $10, com— 
bulls, $6 to *6 7K. £ IV cl?olce butchers’

h.„, 4 So™ ■«»,«»« d«i. Ot

ssrtK?* Sï-i-üS-oî^s «*»

84t4c’t^°(iril1.a^’ 86%c; No. i northern, live stockKeRutcw-?Id, 12 car toads 0f . One of the most pertinent decisions 
t0u*'l^Cot>^,0’ 2 do.. 82%c to 83 44c; $6 to $7- cAel!5, and heifers, banded down toy the privy council

NnJLW£*H,80^.c to 81%c. ™ It 36 to $6 4T’iaLfn75.to.A6 E°: feeders, within recent years closely affûte ^1
DatL^No 38ÆT3»8*^%C’ $78>’ 1 P*’ at « 2® = °f «*• SStafSÏ ln-‘

Flour and bran-Unchanged. $”*“Ch 1 Bprlnser’ at »« bunbs. at $200 000 per year^Word^M^ec^ed

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ‘The S^rifwt'ÎÎÎAiV# Parcha»«* i^tL tntî'*? *£ *1*® Parliament build-
---------- on Mnnfittv ComPany bought * ** decision had been givenDULUTH, Nov. 11.—Close: Wheat—No s?ee?s and h^f1*176 cattle: *j*t,ln* that hereafter the provinces

hard, 85%c; No. 1 northern 8474c‘ No $6.50 to $6 sk- «. lbs,, at will not have the right to collect suc-
1**?’ 82%c to 83S4c; Montana' No. 2 800 to 1000 lbs. at $8M7’ cesfll<”1 ^duties from personal property,I 

88Ur 83^ 83^c a^ked; choice cows, at $5.25 to %,$•’ Se?ium ?hln«d a, r1esldent* hut lydqg outside
my, 88%c to 88^c asked. cows, a.t $4.60 to $5; cannera and Gutter? th® Provincial boundary.

Chicapo I iv/er OTAAU t!3,5!0 ito <4-25; sood bulls, at $6 to , action of the privy council fol-
CHICAGQ LIVE STOCK. too b2Ils at *4-60 to $5.25; towed a test case. King v. Cotton, from

eoC0<FICffietNd°uVi, “^attle-Reccipte t?e7eAa\ PaM^ver ^he^amou^! and ^

*9 80; ,6^T$7.76-7^>ckto ™5 î°o «g » court
fte and feeders, $5 to $7^66; cwStï..d calves, at $4.75 to $10 • ’B'2l>’ 58 “Pheld the province and the matter
he liera, $3.26 to $8.26; calves. $7 to $11.50 . ,Ueo Rowntree bought for the Harris wen* higher.

.... I T .A3’000’ Market weak', ^-battoir Company 415 cattle: Steers and ?as?.as lt now stands means a

.... hèltv v;6,^ ^ mlxed- $7-60 to $8.20; heifers, at $6.30 to $7.30; cows, at $3.75 ®rlmP ln the revenue of all the pro-,
V *$ I ÎÙ-, yiz*Jn*in'»7*Rn20LrîiUS,i’ *7,'45 to $7.65; toA3,t;3^'at $4-®0 to $7. y?11.®®.8 and the situation anises to al weeks’ campaign of the Young Men’s**.«), îpn&sry»8,“!ss's fs»»* t,.„, a~.

.............___ , Mghe^NaUve^^iB* ^.50to Ye.^fVedlum^ow^at to ^en**^* ln th> field l° ***** $4'000'000 for the
m71îedTr^I^y È> #r- Carter * 5? to ^75; Iambs, native, Se.SÇ^tô î6*?,5, common cows, at $3.75 to $4.25: minion exoJm ^Tov*ncea of the Do- vancement of the work of the two in-

wÿ%s-u,jrrc.?isfi arsy: “  -----------------  $?& ssaW* «Æarun.sas «««• <* «.
»wns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : TFN THfll TCAMn emi r», at *B to $6.60; 20 calves, at $7.50 to $io jual understanding of the double tax Bronx started today with such a rush

___. . Hides.— inUUhAND STOLEN j. H. Dingle bought for Fowlers Can- the rate of assessment being very’ that tonight at the dinner Niven
cîtyhhlîtee ann,r‘‘™ •n0-3”‘®° to 80 30 FROM CHICAGO MAILS Woônibs., «ÇisÎm’ t°C$0.75^3 Sick^of ■dlan governments.86 Quebec^howe^lr’ 016 Hotel Astor to the 1,000 workers
P4!gvC::::::::;a ch.caoo. n.~_(<5ul p,„, torySUTy&tStSSS; *%.*-*,— ou, 0 T ™

HoMiehM1*’ px,r *................  0 36 0 88 —lie theft of money uiul leivehw teïed- means L t.hfl. d®cl®ton ed that almost $2,000,090,«SWaï-U-s:::;: JS% IS? .-“Kar-
q.ain and ■rsF*dx s Kwi?,'sf's.r"””"”-Thi- “■

.. 5^«Ve l,ee? c<2212? Ated hy a mail wagon E. Puddy bought 40 butchers* cattle. ____ _______________ ____ on Tne ®ucceBS or the campaign.
Doesl grain dealers’ quoUtlona are as wnrM-t^> d h a wlfe Jaet ni*ht he 900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.76. THIFP II ICTirr rnre John D’ Bockefeller heads the list

™Howe- woi.ld write her as soon as he escaped A. W. May bee bought 3 car loads of VHlfc.r JUSTICE GOE3 of contributors wit'll $350 000 Next
_ . ----------- across tne border. Col. Stuart savs Stockers and feeders, 500 to 1000 lbs., at nv ____ to him comes Mrs wmi=,a n34S^taî2°. .pats—N«w. White, 83%c to tne man is an ex-convict. The con- *6A0 to $6.40. ON ARBITRATION BOARD straight fMIss Whltn'ev^ with

M%c, outside; 35%c to 36%c, track, To- tractor for the mall collection to under Fred Armstrong bought 20 milkers and ----------- mo r-iL.ei.ns .i f /1 wlt?
ront0- ’ ° bond to make xotwl, losses forward springers, at $60 to $110, the lat- u/lll r,^„i -a- a ^ °°0' Cleveland H. Dodge and Miss

-----------  emploves ahe go°* i°9scs suffered thru ter price being paid for one Holstein cow Will Deal With Dispute Between Grace Dodge $260,000, Mns. Finley J.
si?1 ^,.1: n°t=r-^3uotatlons at Toronto ________________________ of excellent quality. Canadian Pacific and Shepard (once Mies Helen Gould) I SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND
mwe- ^L$aten.ts’ *6’B0- ln cotton 10c SOCIETY’3 DERPI ICTQ H P. Kennedy bought 150 çàttie. prln- vwumuiHn ratine ana $200,000, and a long list of contributors REGULATIONS.
KE; “ro^ bPaa& 10c SOCIETY£^RE1-'CTS. clpally feeders, $6.60. Employes. , I running from one to fifty thousand I Ay;Y PERSON woo 1. the so,, head o,

M ----------- * Be Warden Qilmour’e Subject at T. H. Ingweraen, buyer of cattle for OTTAWA xr n s^ui f dollars. mayDhomestead 18 y®*1*» old,
No 5 C.W., 89c; No. 3 Suffrage Association. Swift and Co., was on the market. Nov. 11.—Chief Justice One contribution which has excited "a^UbiT ûîimtelon teüd ,d

’•W - S7%c, lake ports. ----------- . ------------------------------------- M Meredith of the court of com- much interest to that of $215.000 siskatchewa^m AiiJîïï* ““" ‘oha.
.. AL,the regular monthly meeting of CHAMBERLAIN’S SILVER WED- Plea®. Ontario, has been ap- whose donor, the committee explained! must appear In ptrro^t 5»s* D?m Ston

tvhev.1^ront0A.3ulTrasre Association, to DING. cha rman of an arbitration wishes her name to be kept absolute- U*™»8 Agency & bub^Agency fm ih2

N—,_,c A<£%££Sii%*t£s2s ôrs; w^s'isrdsa a,s;,r*s
Central Prison, on "Society’s Dere- aty H* Tret met Mi^ EndlcoU on C^herT^ rnorol^' T’ W’ ------------------------------------- .nd"ÏSuva*w TSt £Z?T\*&9e5

The chair will be taken by the Rev. a v,8jLto Wafh'n«'t,on to receive ac- The dilute In question grows out P* C. L HARRIS WILL V‘itb!n nme*mllts of°h“^V.^ “v!
Father Mlnehan. who wlU speak brief- knowledgement of hie success in deal- of a proposed new schedule of agree- RESIGN HIS POSITION I Uim ol aî toast % acre“,“2Jtoiy owS.5
ly oh the coming referendum on wo- wltn__the dispute bet» oen Britain ment submitted by the employes. I " * •ojIHON j Ul(j occupied by him or by his futhfr
man suffrage, at the next municipal and the 1Jnlted States regarding fish- Chief Justice Meredith to appointed   mother, son, daughtei, nrother at -ister’
election. All those Interested are cor- fries off the Canadian and Newfound- by the minister of labor Jn the ab- Secretary and ManaECf of To- !n certain districts a homesteader In
dially Invited to come and bring ‘and coasts ln 1887. senoe of any Joint recommendation rnntn Humane Sncieiv Will î^^ion Yî^tidî*îi.pr^^“i',t aJ<4U*rtor*
friends. —-------------------------------  from the other two members or the romo riumane Society Will Ï?CH°" * “** bornes lead. Price,

board. The company’s nominee on the Soon Go West. ’ Duties Must reside noon , '
board Is Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. K.C., ----------- slïïd o? pr^impSS .to SSntS 1»*°^
at Toronto, and the employes' nominee | It was learned last night that P. C\I ni *ix years from date of noroeetcad 
Is Mr. Henry Irwin of Portage a La ! Laverton Harris, who has for a num-1 entry w ilnduding the time required to 
PraIrle- I ber of years been managing director I fa™ pateot)’ lnd Cultivât,
Mey ®“y °uebec Nsvigstiop Company j SoctotyT wJJ? shortîy re^'n 'his11™^ I homeelead'^ xhV Ibd ^ exhau8te«l his 

MONTREAL, Nov. 11,-Jpian* ln the society and undertake the ma^ £râ™!Spî,on may cmer n°btaJln e
be ng completed by which lt to ex- agement of a fruit farm ln the west. iiornentSad ln cefteii/dtotriYtt Pr1o*hf?on
pected the transfer of the .Quebec Asked as to Ws Intentions. Mr. Har- Ver a<re Duties : Must reside ,3«w
Steamship Company to the R. and O. rto neither conflrmeil nor denied the months In each ot three years, cultivate
interests will be carried out during I report. “You have got hold of some I lllly acres aI*derect a house worth $300
the next week, and will reeult ln tlW I informa Mon,” he admitted. "However. C0RY-
R. and O. organization taking over the nothing has been settled, nor will be N 5!—Unsuthoriiîd *ÎÎ.kh th.^ Intertor’. 
management of the Quebec Steamship for 8omt‘ tlme" adverlisei^nt wil 1 nSt bi^d iSr
lines during the coming winter. 1 ---------------- --------------- — 1 **- ° tor' 2#bS6

AND$8 25 expectation I BAIRD,
will be realized and at least another 426 Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
dividend paid before the fiscal year* Solicitors for the said Executor, 
ends.

:o Stock Exchange. we FILL o* 

DBM FOR 

•TOOKBR» 

AND FRED 

IM FROM 

,TORONTO, 

AND WINN»-
H|......... FIO OIRBQt.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE FHONE JUNCTION ME

N12.26D10 BtLI, STOCK
I- I

me- TENDERS FOR CONSTRUCTION1 ,N 
OF SIDEWALK

YOURt Securities
id on All Leading PROVINCE LOSES 

SUCCESSION DUES
NAMB TO

OUR CARESEALED TENDERS plainly marked as 
to contents drill be received by the un
dersigned up to noon of Saturday, No
vember 15, 1918, for construction of con
crete sidewalk on Baby Point Crescent, 
ln the Township of York.

Plans, specifications and all necessary 
Information may be seen at the office of 
Frank Barber, C.E., 67 Adelaide street 
Blast,. Toronto.

hfeloitaft 
;Hy accepted.

Ranges.
arkets on unlisted and 
nd respectfully Invite

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.
- I

On Property Held Outside 
—Privy Council 

Decision.

4. 41c;..,re-*
\

West, Toronto
ied7 MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. J, .r T or tiny tender not necessar-1lb

Spring chickens, alive".
FRANK BARBER.

Township Engineer.
lb liaiOPPORTUNITY

-Stocks and Bond*. 
5 to 6 per cent 

& COMPANY, 
to Stock Exchange, 
ronto.

_ ,   0 IS
Fowl, per lb............................. o 12

Presh Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to 310 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  8 60
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt.................
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Spring lambs, cwt

0 14
»0 14 Toronto, Nov. 11, 1918. i

14 00 
11 50 
10 50

1

= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
9TOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

DEALERS Ilf CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS 
j ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARD - Weet Toronto 

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437

!HUGE SUM RAISED 
FOR NEW YORK Y’S

: 9 00
9 00 11 00

14 50
15 25
16 00

12 00 
12 60 
IS 00 ii

NELL & CO. PARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE. \
Hay, No. 1, car lots..........$13 00 to $12 50
mraw, car lots, ton............ 8 50
Pstatoea. car lots................  o SO
Butter, creameiv. ,b rolls. 0 28 
gutter, aspirator, dairy.. 0 27 
gHt.rr‘ crr'>tnerv. solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lets, 

old. lb....
g»e*e. new. lb...........................0 14
®«s. new-laid........................ o 40
yeas, cold storage ................. 0 28
®«s. selects, cold storage 0 82 
aoney, extracted. 1b..........0 10

Two Million Dollars Promised 
in a Day for New 

Buildings.

9 00 
0 90 . , WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.

Bill stock In your name.R0KERS,

Building,

«
care, they will receive proper attention.

„ . . _____ _ —REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
SALESMEN, T. J. CORBETT A. Y. HALL

Cel1’ **• Junction M.

<> 31 our
thenu 29 !

... 0 20 0 36 J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 8143.U IS 0 15H

0 14% (Special to The Toronto World.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—The two

ONTO WESLEY DUNN 
Phan, Park 184. Established 1833. WM. B. LHTAOK

DUNN & LEVACK
b n

.36 hides and skins.

__ Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

WESTERN CATTLE

SUN & CO.
I

Accountants.
1 WEST, TORONTO. 

Medicine Hat. s;aa ,mx ”««•MARVIN or one-half REFEREMCESi Dominion Bank. Bank a# ■§»_—a . 
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK aadJAMRt SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNX ALFRED®

Bill Stock In yanr name to onr cere u
OMee

rd Stock Exchange,
IX tiulLDiNG

re win . 7 FUOSLEY, STRBD DUNN.
Pk»«, Jn^rtloVTw! we wUI «» tba rtM

References—Dominion Bank
I

Cobalt Stocks I
E M. 4025-8. l«1-7 N. P. KENNEDYtON & CO.

d Stock Exchange. 
NDS BOUGHT ANI3 
COMMISSION,

WEST, TORONTO, 
342-3343-3344

Live Stock Buyer
buying on order

A SPECIALTY.
We have a good staff of salee- 
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction eoai 
OOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

ed-T
mHALL

'yh«at~-New, No. 2, 80c to 32c. 
35c, track, Toronto.Stock and Minted

ÎRCÙPINE STOCKS
nee Solicited 
>T. WEST

v

‘-0
‘/‘Cl j„ ed-T 

Toronto.

wheat—New crop, for Octo- ^the™ 88n%c; Na 2°* WU,Um’ N°’ 1/EST & CO,
northern, S7e.

61° t0 “° p*r bueheI- out-
d Stock Exchange.
KCVPINB STOCKS 

Letter Free.
P LIFE BUILDING .
1806; Night P 2717

J ( ||
'I lie

C. ZEACMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

All eiaaaea of Live Stock bought anti 
•old. Consignment» solicited. Special 
attention given to order» for stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmer».

Address all communications to Room 
ii’ ■ L 2? Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Tarda. Write or phone ear 
number. Phone after t ► m. :

G. EEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone Celled# I 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR,
frark 405a

b”8h«L outside. S3C 

^ui^i:"neat-No“

to 85c, nominal, per
SUIT FOR THREE MILLIONS.

NEW YORK. Nov- 11.—(Can. l’ree») 
—The United Booking Offices of Am
erica, promoters of theatrical enter
prises, were made defendants today 
ln a Sherman Lew antl-trus,t suit foi
ls,000,000 damage* filed ln the federal 
court by II. B. Marlnelli. Limited, of 
New York, London and Paris.

BRIDGEPORT GIVEN UP.

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 11.—The wire
less station at North Sydney picked 
up the Lake Champlain. Ixiund to 
Montreal and the Reid steamship 
L’ntrose this morning, and enquired 
If they had seen tmythlng of the miss
ing collier Bridgeport, 
answer "Nothing." 
abandoned that the ship Is disabled 
and drifting at sea. In all probability 
«he foundered ln the gale which she 
ran into shortly oiter leaving this 
port.

Legal Jards
•L, Barrister», Solici
ts, Temple Building, 
a Block, South For-

2, 52c to 53c, outside,
u

J "LF"”'""- W «as. ■ "*bags ft«^rMinItobfl bran' $22 to $33, in 
wtarlomh?« To.r"nto: «hotte, $24 to S26; 
mlddUng6brafn24 122 ln 1)888: «hotte, $24;

ed

i.jl:1ANYTO 
T POUCEMEN I :

Is
8

Goes to Jail foe 
eeks for 
idi_ng.
many, Nov. 11 
night ln prison for 
eman was < Imposed 

of this city today. » 
the defendant said 
iceman was obsacw- 
ipicuously, so • he

mouncing Judgment 
had been gutjfy of 

«It to an P

»

McDonald &HalliganD
..._____ 1______________________________ -u Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Wes-EDMUND 8 MENS CLUB. ------ ---— ' » — tern Cattle Market; office $6 Welltog-

SMALLPOX SUSPECTS AT FARM, ,----------- ’ .. . ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms t
—*— I - The usual weekly meeting of the I TO ADDRESS LOYALISTS. and ♦ Exchange Building, Union Stock

GUELPH, Ndv, It—(Special.)—The above club was held In the basement ,, ,   ----- Tarda. Toronto Junction. Conalgn-
rcedleal superintendent at the provincial I of the church on Monday evenimr \ I ‘mlted Empire Loyalists, and mente of cattle, ehwp and hogs are
prleon fatro has dtocovcred two suspicious paper on "The Naval Ouè«M<*n’’ wa* Why Canada Remained Loyal to the Km- solicited, Cs.eful and personal attonUan
cases, Which, altho he has not yet dlug- yblv read bv llr wLl « JT®? pire," will be the «.m-s . me Km- wj„ 6e given to consignments of stock
nosed them uh smallpox, he has taken ?5*y ,Py Mr’ Woods, after wh ch p • „ *b ubj®ct of ai‘ address Quick sales and prompt returns will be
every precaution to Isolate from all ihe ! , ■u>,ecf "as discussed. The ma-1 ^ Ja?les.*i- 8tark of Boston, Mass., ba- made. Correspondence solicited. Refer-
otlier prisoners. Eight teamsters with jorlty were In favor of tlie Hon. R 2”’. the, United Empire Loyalists’ Asso- ence. Dominion Bank, Esther street

UctOVihe0Crq^tin^m^ ,,UU "°n" j inotherhmd? ^ aS8totln|f the DAVI& ««wMaiSUs
I eight o'clock. Phone Park 17* <l> Phono Pork 1R1.

TORONlc j'JQAR MARKET.

L ^çwt. 17 follows'ln T0r0nt0’ In base'
14 66

tprsBr «»kl^barreto. 6c per cwt!'moroj'clsr lots!

I I,

J? receiving the 
Hope lias been4 60 jgT

23
"

tU.I
% ;■i ' A -

f

it

Entries Close Nov. 25, 1913
—FOR—

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS, 

TORONTO
Saturday, December 6th, 1913, 

Monday, December 8th, 1913.
Address C. F. Topping, Sécretary, Toronto, for Entry 

Blanks and any other information# 336
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Closes at 
5.30 p.m.

■it TAN

(The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Young Men’s Over

coats

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

; *******#««*# w**************#^************.***********#*********4e*****r>
1 • ; ‘ ' r i

I --Æ-mWtk^Æ I
I jPa prÆ |

From the Master’s 
Brush 8!

i
V I

...

0Made from heavy English brown diagonal tweed overcom
ing, excellent for wear, cut single-breasted, Ç^esterfield s^®’ 
to button through. Has velvet collar, fine twill, mohair linings
and the best of tailoring. Price............................................... * w,ou

AN OVERCOAT FOR MEN AT ANY AGE.
Is made from fine English tweed coating in medium dark 

| gray with a diagonal weave. A good style, single-breasted 
Chesterfield, with black velvet collar and twill mohair

16.50

1
“The Russian Wedding Feast” would create a school of art 

’ for itself, were there none to which we could assign it. Without 
losing for a moment the breadth and power so often claimed for 
the “impressionistic” school, Makoffsky gives us such a wealth 
of detail and such an infinitude of emotional characterization 
that we instinctively recognize the hand of a master; master of 
his subject, master of his art, best of all, master of human nature 
and a sympathetic observer of his kind.

“The Wedding Feast” is worth Studying, whether you are 
deeply versed in art matters or merely one who enjoys its best 
expression.

See the painting at once for its stay in the store will be over 
all too soon for the thousands who have yet to see it.

(Special Gallery, Third Floor.)

:

m xif
!.

,*
*xi

■
it. Price»

THE POPULAR DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTER
f ; is always in demand. One with two-way convertible collar is 
I made from . heavy English diagonal tweed coating, m medium 
t gray; cut 50 inches long. It has strong linings and is beautifully
§ tailored. Price............................................................* * ••••••••

CHINCHILLA COATS, WITH SHAWL COLLARS.
Light Bjown Coats; cut double-breasted ulstèr style.; 50 

X inches long, with shawl collar, belted back, and twill mohair 
| linings. Price........ .............................................. .. " • .........  32 00

*l * X1 *

D
»Ilf ** X’ ♦I * Wa:Only One Day Left of 

the Silk Hose Sale
j Explorai!

Hi
* DUR WARD’S ENGLISH-MADE WINTER COATS.

The best dressed men of Toronto wear Durward s English-
* made Winter Coats. We have them at prices from $25.00 to
* $38.00. One at $38.00 is made from a heavy brown blanket cloth; 
? double-breasted Ajntree style, with storm collar, and silk sleeve

' z 38.00

ladedXx! * Regina 
Came InX. The atockaHfor this sale were purchased in hulk at a rate permitting of 

magnificent pricing in their selling. We are doing full justice to the oppor
tunity, as this partial list will show.

, Women’s Silk Hose, Vith lisle thread tops and lisle sole; German make; 
black, tan and colors. Regularly 50c. Sale price Thursday, 39c, 3 pairs $1.00.

Women's Shot Silk and Cashmere Hose; English made; fine elastic rib; 
black and contrasting colors; dressy and splendid wearing. Regularly 76c. 
Thursday

**
*i ■ By >
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lIii ► linings. Price! ♦♦ (Main Floor.)

I Another Factory Stock Boys’ Ulster»
I of Men’s Sweater convertible collars.

! Coats at $1

*m **
»*A0

. r
Women’s Silk Hosieryiff

! prepa 
lake 1

For the manly boye we have spe- 
ciaUy designed a smart, double- 
breasted junior ulster, cut exactly as 
the larger styles, with wide convert
ible collars, full-cut back and all- 
around belt, 
wearing English tweeds, gray and 
brown patterns. Sises 23 to 38, or 5 
to 10 years. Thursday............. V

FULL-CUT BLOOMER PANTS.
Made from English tweeds. In 

sorted shades and patterns, lined 
with white cotton, and having belt 
loops. Sizes 24 to 30, fl.lS; sizes 
31 to 34, $1.80.

Last Day of the Sale. Prices One-third to One-half Lee# than Regular.
Women’s Fine Quality Imported Silk Hose; black, -tan and colors; all 

sizes. Regularly $2.50 and $».0V. Thursday Sale price........................................ ,g$

Women's Silk Hose, with lisle thread garter top, lisle sole; black, tan and 
colors. Regularly $1.00. Sale price, Thursday *"

(Main Floor.)

*
:

! Nearly all pure wool coats, a few 
with a little cotton Intermixed, plain 
and fancy ■ weaves, and all high col-

# lars and two strong pockets. Every 
coat Is perfect. Colors are mostly 
gray, with variouA colors as trim. 
Lot would sell In the regular way at

* prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
■£ $3.60. Sizes 34 to 40 only. Special,
X each.....................................................1.00

1 Made from splendld-.59» I I

5.00■
Fashionable Black 

Satins

: Women’s
Brassieres

f.
i

j-i
l (Main Floor).

1,000 yards of Black Ducheaee Silk- 
Satins,. Satin Mesaalinea and Du
chesse Paillettes, on sale 96c per
yard.

Some less than half price, 
beautiful quality and latest style. 
Come Thursday, or 
order.

Clearing four beautiful styles Bras- * 

sleres or Bust Confiner»; all-over em- * 
broidery over fine neL or fine batiste, * 
with extra quality embroidery yokes; £ 
hooked front or under arms, also cross- ¥ 
ed back styles; sizes 82 to 44 bust $ 
Regularly $1.76, $2.00 and $2.60 each. $ 
Thursday, each

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS.
Warmth and comfort In every garment 
of this underwear for Thursday selling.

| The Jewelry^ SaleAll are
(Main floor).t 5 Fancy Diamond and Î3olor Stone

i Rings, Pearl and Diamond, Ruby and _ se*
# Diamond, Sapphire and Diamond and |*I% 1»1 e* p n 011 ft n
$ 4 Single-stone Diamond Rings. IJf O LiMgllSU

Made Fedora 
Hats

* phone your

rm The silk-satins are 36 inches wide, 
the others 38 inches. Every yard a 
bargain, in blacks of best dye and
finish. Dressmakers .especially would 
do well to lay in a stock at the price 
now offered. 36 and 38-lnch, on 
sale

; Thursday, all one price............. 8.05 r
: 14k. Diamond Scant Pin, In 14k. 

turban mounting. Regularly $15.00.
7.50

leaking diets 
“Captain, w 

it tor And l 
I don’t think tl
», that the stear

I1 Thursday
Latest 1913 shapes, In oolort 

tabac, mouse, slate, bronze, sage, 
navy or black; plain finish felt or 
rough finishes; very fine qualities 
and dressy hate, at

' 14k. Gold Real Pearl Necklace. > 
beautiful bird and spray design, 3 
pendant drops, 88 real pearls.
Thursday........................................  14.95

» 14k. Gold Real Pearl Sunbursts, 81
Ç pearls, with safety catch and pendant MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ STIFF HATS. .
* attachment. Thursday............. 9.85

(Main Flow).

Hemstitched Towels 
47c Pair

Beautiful All-Linen Huckaback 
P Bedroom Towels, size 20 x 38. Spe
lt rial Thursday, pair..................

BED QUILTS, $1.19.
White Honeycomb Bed Spreads, 

site 67 x 88, closely woven, free from 
dressing ends, nicely hemmed. Spe-

* cial, Thursday 
300 TAPESTRY COVERS, $2.48.
Tapestry Table Covers, In pretty

* fawn and green combination, without 
fringe, size 2x2 yards. Regularly 
$3.00. Special, Thursday .... 2.48

X NEW GUEST TOWEL LENGTHS.
Famous Old Bleach Guest Towel 

p Lengths, in assorted designs, size 16
* x 27. Special, Thursday, each. . .10 

18c WHITE COTTON, 14c YARD.
Bleached Cotton, with a heavy 

round thread, free from dressing, 
width 36 Inches. Regularly 18c.
Special, Thursday, yard . .

(Second Floor).

1 • .96
1.00 XBlack Duchess# Mousselines, in Full 

40-inch, at $1.33 Per Yard.
You cannot buy satins of this" quali

ty under $1.65 in the usual way. They 
give thorough satisfaction. 40 inches 
wide, on sale, per yard . .
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2.50

- All the newest 1913 blocks; heavy, 
medium or slight .curl brims, with 
medium high crowns; some have 
deep bands with bow at back, or with ‘ 
the usual width bands; extra fine 
qhalities Imported fur felt, and beet 
finish, at

1,200 pieces Women’s Vests , and 
Drawers; heavy ribbed white cotton 
or cream wooltex quality; vests high 
neck, ylong sleeves, button front; 
drawers to match, open or closed; 
ankle length; sizes 32 to 38. Thurs
day all at, each .

Women’s Vests

vt
4 1.33

Black Suiting Satins, 39-inch, $1.59 
Per Yard.

tfii
P■ 4 XA weightier quality satin for suits. 2.00
*coats and the • plainer dresses, 

quality that bears our guarantee, 39 
inches wide, reduced for Thursday to, 
per yard

A .25
! »5/

; and Drawers, Wat
son’s unshrinkable wool and 
mixture; white or natural; high neck, 
long sleeves; drawers ankle length, 
both styles; heavy ribbed quality; 
sizes 32 to 68, each 50o; sizes 40 as 
42, each 66c.

Silverware47cotton1.59 ►
*(Second Floor.) ÏSugar Dredgers, in a fancy cut- 

glass pattern, with an English silver 
top. Special

Bon Bon Baskets, English electro 
silver-plated, fancy pierced pattern. 
Special price

Fern Pots, English silver-plated, 
pierced design; complete with earth
enware lining. Special !

Salt Cellars, silver-plated, pierced 
design,. with blue glass lining, com
plete with salt spoon. Special, 
each

*IS
.

.25. Seasonable 
Cloakings

t
1.19s® XWOMEN'S FLANNELETTE NIGHT- 

DRESSES.
No phene or mail orders taken for 

the 29c gowns.
Women’s Nightdresses; heavy fancy 

striped flannelette; Mother Hubbard 
yoke; frill trimmed; length 64 and 56 
Inches; sizes 82 to 40 bust. Thursday,

If I .25
■ »

REDUCED PRICES FOR THURSDAY 
SELLING.

$2.00 Cloakings, per yard Thursday, 
34 inches wide

32.50 Cloakings, per yard, Thursday, 
54 inches wide

$3.00 Cloakings, per yard Thursday. 
54 inches wide,

$4.00 Cloakings, per yard Thursday, 
54 Inches wide

M "il
-»* »1.44 each ♦.29

Women’s Nightdresses, fine white 
or pink flannelette; kimono style front; 
embroidery on neck, front, cuffs and 
pocket; pearl buttons ; sizes 32 to 42 
bust; lengths 66 and 58 
regular $1.26 gown. Thursday, each

(Third Floor!)

.25X
->1.95 Cazserole Pie Plates, In genuine 

Guernsey ware; complete in a silver- 
plated stand. Regularly $3.76. Spe-

2.75
Casserole Dishes, in genuine 

Guernsey ware; medium size; com
plete In a pierced silver-plated stand, 
with handles and feet. Regularly 
$4.00 eat*. Thursday............... 2.57

Silverware Department 
(Main Floor).

/■i
linches. A2.47

rial.79 VR..14
3.45 The overtv 

Iprojects out
(Continuée 

no ri

$5.00 Cloakings, per yard Thursday, 
54 inches wide THE CHINESE 

BAZAAR
THURSDA Y IS 39c DA Y

4.47;
■ (Second Floçr.)

fjhi
l10,000 Yards of 

Linoleum to Clear 
at 39c

The Groceries i
Fancy Linens—Mixed shame, runner*, centres, sideboard 

cloths, etc.. In various laces, such as Battenberg, Torchon, etc. 
Regularly 50o, 65c, 75c, 85c and 98c. Thursday

Cheese Dishes—Fine sem;-porcelain, neatly decorated. Cov
ered Cheese Dishes. Regularly 75c. Thursday

Mayonalse Dishes—Fine Japanese china, with dainty deco
ration, Regularly 75c. Thursday

Condiment Seta—Fine Japanese china, decorated with bor
der patterns ; consista of salt and pepper shakers and mustard 
pot on tray. Regularly 75c. Thursday Special

Hurd’s Gift Papeterie Handsomely decorated box, con
taining 24 aheerta high-grade white linen notepaper, with envel
opes to match, with special holly greeting card enclosed. Regu- 
uarly 60c. Thursday ..........

A Dainty Little Address Book, In Russia leather, gilt edges 
and letter with thumb Index in red and black; each boxed. 
Regularly 60c. Thursday 

Birthday Text Book

2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, In prints, perBraae A ah and Match Holder, with dumping tray.
Manicure' Set,' in ' neat lined case'. ' ' HpcclaV ! ! ! ! !. .3» 

daj.Wr,tlng Folios, in long-gratn leather. Regularly 60c. Thuns-

Spe-i lb. JV. .3919
jMalta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 Dkgs. .26 

Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imper
ial quart bottle ..................................... “

Smoked rolls of Bacon, lean and mild.
half or whole, per lb.......................... .

Choice Red Cranberries, per quart... .12
.14 ,

........  .39
.39 39Cigar Cates, In solid leather. Regularly 50c.

Alligator-Finish Leather Stationery Boxes.
10,000 yards of the bust Scotch and 

English Printed Linqleum are offered 
in this special sale at one very low 
and very popular price, 39c per square 
yard. Every yard Included la a stan
dard grade. All the goods are per
fectly printed, being the product of 
some of the best mills of Scotland and

Thursday .39
and Glove Cases and Co;,ar Boxes. Regularly 50c. Thursda^Si 

t»aroer* Razor Morve HA * ~ ■
65c Razor Strop 

and swivel hook. Thursday .

.39 .39
_ Bound In cloth. gUt tops—Shake-

spear^ Whlttter. Tennyson, Dickens. Stevenson, Red Letter.
New Thought. Regularly 45c. Special .................................. .39

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs for'Men—Pure Irish linen. VI- 
inch hemstitch border, full size, good quality of linen. Thurs
day, 4 In Christmas box for .............. .............

Colored Picture

.21
e, can be used wet or dry. Thursday .39 
The double pattern, with leather grip

...S*eak ÎLnl(* arVd. Fork—Made of a line quality French steel, 
Special Thmv^ay1161- han<Ues' Qood for carving fowl or roaat.
Thureday*nUm 'ih°t° riamea^With easel back and glass fac *

Game of Sherlock Hoi niés, Thursday" ...............
Game of I’m a Millionaire, Thursday............  ....................
The Game of Boy Scouts, Thursday .... ........................

^'s °f I^‘,'10(4uanls?,SecondiLi?S>G^I!jiJj!'1^j
coat soldiers on horseback. Thursday uaras, red

S” CM"'- “WM =«•«■ -U» >

No Phone or Mail Orders. ................................ ..
z (Third Floor).

1.39 Salt, In 5-lb. bags, 3 bags ...................
Edwardaburg or Beehive- Table

Syrup, 5-lb. pall .................... .............
Rich Red Salmon, Argo brand, per

Women’s Washable Chamolsctte Glov Natural or white 
shades, fine cloth, 2 dome clasp*; sizes 5% to 8. Thursday .39 

Women’s Real SMk Boot Hose—Deep lisle thread top, double 
garter welt; sli.js 8Mi to 10; black, tan or white. Special Thurs
day, 3 pairs. $1.10; pair .

9.39 .29

, Flaln Linen Handkerchief for Women—Extra fine quality 
f Irt5LU^en’ Jmr7'ow hemstitch border. Thursday. 5 in Christ'- mas girt box. for............................... ;..............................................

Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs—Fine quality of Sw4*a 
mss*gffTboxlefor °* patterns' 411 new- Thursday, 3 In Chrlst- 
«n~-lïll!ltery Brush6e' with 1Ï rows' of hand-drawn ' bristlis* '
special eeeeeee.ee ...... 4A

Ladles Hair Brushes—Real and imitation ebony, with 9
Imported Cloth Brushes! 'with stiff' bristles. ' ' Special' ! ! !
r2Sr-P. e5.e B*,by Set’ ln fancy box. Special ......................... ....

Dre**ln9 Comb—9 inches long, extra heavy back
Cpvvlal •••••##• eeeee.ee ...... ....... ....... . . . « J39

tin .1639 ..39 Fancy Japan Rice, 3H toe. . 
Choice White Beans, 6 lbs. .

. .25Silver-plated Children's Cups—Plain design, satin finish, gold
lined. Regularly 75c each. Thursday ............................................. 39

Silver-plated Berry or Fruit Spoon—In a fancy floral pattern, 
gray finish; each in a lined box. Regularly 75c. Thursday .39 

Silver-plated Cold Meat Serving Fork—Fancy pattern, bright 
finish ; each ln a lined box. Regularly 65c each. Thursday,
each .................................................................................................  ,39

Gold-plated Jewel Cases—In dainty designs, silk lined.
Regularly 60c. Thursday, each .........................................................39

Silver-plated Egg Cup#, bright finish, gold lined, fancy
plerced pattern. Thursday, each .......................................................39

Genuine Cut-Glaee Salt and Pepper Shakers—New patterns, 
bright cut, full size, with sterling silver tops, bead pattern. 
Regularly $1.50 pair. Thursday, each ............

. -to .25.39
Choice Sultana Raisins, per lb. 
Canned Yellow Peaches, ln heavy 

syrup, 2 tins ........

. .13-.39
^England. There Is a liberal range of 

designs for kitchens, halls, front bed
rooms, living-rooms, and ln fact every

............25
500 toe. Fresh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs. .25
Maggit Soups, assorted, 6 packages.. .25
Clark’* Custard Powder. 3 tins .... .26
Finest Split Peas, 6 lbs.......................
Cowan’* Prepared Icings, 3 pkge... $6
Finest Spanish Onions. 8 to*. ............ JS
One car Choice Florida Oranges,

good size, per dozen ........................
35c ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.

>,1000 lbs. Fine. Rich. Full-bodied As- „
! Tea. of uniform quality and

line flavor; a 3Be tea anywhere.
1 Thursday, per lb............... ....................

39
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place ln the home where linoleums 
are used. The qualities offered at 
this price are quite exceptional. For 
a special three days’ selling we are 
offering the whole of these 10,000 yards 
at one price Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, if the quantity lusts this
time. Per square yard......................... 39

(Fourth Floor.)

at

............ 39

JOI

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedu
at

Jeff: He(Basement). ■9
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The Annual Rubber Sale
$30,000 Worth of Standard Quality Rubbers, Over
shoes, Heavy Gum Rubbers and Rubber Boots at 
less titan the manufacturers’ cost price.
Outfit the whole family in warm, waterproof wear 
for winter. Telephone orders filled.

STORM RUBBERS.
These are bright, flew rubbers, .perfect in every war. They 

have high fronts to withstand stormy weather.
Men’s sizes, 6 to 12. Reg". $1:15. Wednesday:
Women’s'sizes, 2 ,lt2 to 8; high, medium and low heels. Regu

larly 85c. Wednésda-y .......
Misses’ sizes, 11,to 2. Regularly,60c. Wednesday 
Children’s sizes, 3 to 10 1-2. Regularly 55c. Wednesday .38 

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, HIGHEST GRADE, $3.24. 
Dull-finished Pure “Para” Gum Knee Rubber Boots, heavy 

corrugated sole^ solid rubber heels; sizes 6 to 12. Regtilarly $4.00! 
Wednesday .

Same quality, three-quarter length Rubber Boots; sizes 6 to 12. 
Regularly $5.50. Wednesday

Same quality, Hip Rubber Boots ; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $6.25. 
Wednesday

76

. .58
.47

3.24

4.44

4.99
LIGHT-WEIGHT RUBBERS.

Bright-finished City-weight Rubbers, reinforced corrugated 
soles and heels.

Men’s sizes, 6 to 12. Regularly 95c. Wednesday ...
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5. Regularly 75c. Wednesday ....
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13. Regularly 65c. Wednesday

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, FOR TEAMSTERS, RAILWAY- 
MEN, MOTORMEN, ETC.

Best quality Snag-Proof Rubber Boots, two-buckle style, 
strongly reinforced, rolled-edge soles, non-slip heels, bellows tongue;
sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $2.85. Wednesday .1.........

Same quality in three-eyelet style; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 
$2.69. Wednesday .

.69
,57

. .47

.........1.99

. 1.99
\ “ALASKA” OLOTH-TOP RUBBERS.

Fine Jersey cloth, waterproof top, best quality, reinforced 
soles and heels, black1 fleece lining, very warm and easy fitting.

Men’s sizesj 6 to 12. Regularly $1.45. Wednesday...........
Women's sizes, 2 1-2 to 8; high, medium and low heels. Regu

larly $1.15. Wednesday

1.09

84
LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS.

Men’s 8-in. Leather Top Snag-proof Rubber Boots, with rolled 
edge soles and solid rubber heels; leather laces with each pair; 
sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.35. Wednesday 2.49

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
We guarantee every pair of these Rubbers to give satisfactory 

wear/ If they do not, we will replace same, or refund purchase price.
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